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Oe n tre, eyes ,, expa ns!on 
TERRACE The Kermode ',The society will recenve 
Friendship;,Centre~:Wahts to $4.r/~000 from the::health the 
more than double the'&izeofits i: mini~try.¢ mental health branch P::~l~tl~n h~:~,  ~ ld le~ 
Kalum St, facility ~ add add a to'p~y for: a consultant and ex- abuse'victims, small convention 
TERRACE - -  As a local • host- of new servii:es -- in- pects a total of $189,000.e.ven- facilities, a languages centre, a church and school get bigger, 
cluding a sexual abtlse healing tmifly, said Brown :~. 
centre. ,....!i:i/::;',i:/'!:.~ . :" D#tails.are Sketc'hy rigM!~ow 
..  me eXp~s.to,np~an.,~.,Ut~see ' :on ' xactly what/tlie: ci~utnselling 
me centre ntargm trom:,o;wo ..... pri~grmn and the:, 'expahsion 
to 16 ,~ sq.u~e'feet~.said Ker- Would inv01ve~i ."It's ~in:;:the 
moaeenen~$hnp ~oczety prem- developmental~ stage at::~this 
uem nerry esrown. • noint" r,, av,M~,,,a : "'• 
"We're• really excited about v The n~mh'~vr'~'f"~,"~t~,'e,~'~th, ~ 
this," he said last week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  management, lthe'tr~tment and 
A consultant.iS already work- OperatingfinanceSare all Yet to 
be determined. ~:":: :, , .: :.: 
: Brown said the extra spaCer at 
the.lCentie W0uld:beu~d tO 
house the coUnSeiling Centre 
While:oiher.::fo0iag/: could be 
z:ented OUt.: .:.!)i:. ' . . . .  : 
. . . , .  
Terry Brown 
restaurant based on native, ln- 
dian:~isine. : . 
• •The society plans to apply.for 
provincial lottery grants to pay 
for part of the construction 
COSTS.  
The expansion could mean 
more space for native cultural 
programs at the centre, said ex- 
ecutive director Dorothy David. 
son. y .,? 
"We really lack the space for 
some of the programs we're 
running,,' she says. "Program 
space is definitely in need." 
so the gap between the 1991 
and 1990 construction value 
totals gets smaller. 
Figures released by the city 
show the value of building 
permits issued to the end of 
September had edged past 
the $10 million mark. 
That's only $2.4 million 
behind last year's pace and a 
marked improvement on the 
$4 million shortfall of the 
last couple of months. 
Leading the come-from- 
bfhind effort to match the 
1990 figures were the 
ing on developing the expansion 
plan, Bro~kn' Said, and another 
will soon be hired to develop a 
plan for the  sexual abuse 
counselling centre; which would 
serve the northwest:region." : 
, . '~ -~,~.~: : :  . : .  
Uplands Elementary school 
expansion project ($1.53 
• million)' and the Evangelical 
F ree  :Church addit ion 
($529,000). - 
Permits for two new 
single-family houses ac- 
counted for a further 
$276,000 of the month's $2.5 
million total. ThaCs m0re 
than triple the equivalent 
figure for September, 1990. 
Although the 1991 year-t0- 
date total is still piaying 
catch-up with last year, it is 
still higher than both 1989 
($8.76 million) and 1988 '~ 
($9 .85  million). 
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Voters beginning 
to choose sudes 
TERRACE --  Voter 
preferences in the north are 
beginning to show signs, of 
solidifying, indicates an opinion 
poll conducted for The Terrace 
Standard. 
The latest survey, conducted 
between Oct. 1 and 3, show the 
NDP leading in six northern 
seats and the Socreds in four. 
That figure hasn't changed 
since the last poll was conducted 
Sept. 25-26 by Educomp, a 
lower mainland public opinion 
survey company. 
In Skeena. the NDP and 
Helmut Giesbrecht have 51per 
cent of the decided vote com- 
p ared tq 41 per cent for the ofl.a!~:Eredit:party and:Dave 
Parker. 
Six l~er~cent of decided voters 
said they-would vote Liberal 
while one per~ent expressed a 
• There's more election 
coverage on Page A2. 
And on Page AS, you'll fred 
personality profiles of the three 
candidates running in the 
Skeena riding. 
• Tonight's all-candidates 
meeting starts at 7 p.m. In the 
NorthwestCommunity College 
,~ 
preference for other parties. Of 
those people contacted, 12 per 
cent said they were. undecided.~ 
Educomp phoned between: 
200 ..toLd 2524~eople in-each ~f 
19 times out of 20. 
In Bulkley Valley-Stikine, the 
NDP lead the Socreds by 51 to 
40 per cent. 
The sampling took place 
before the Oct. 4 deadline for 
filing nomination papers. There 
is no Social Credit candidate in
that riding but ousted party 
member Jack Kempf is running 
as an independent. 
NDP candidate Dan Miller in 
the North Coast riding, which 
takes in Prince Rupert and the 
Nags Valley, continues to hold a 
comfortable ad. 
He has 57 per cent of decided 
v~oters compared to 38 per cent 
,for Socred Linda Marshall- 
Lute, - 
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A;Fl:!~MIl~£!and Canine sidekick Santana~te~lnd~everybod~ thl~ is 
, ~corn'e fire chief for a daiy 0~ 15. On PageB1 you II find ~ uiz on fires 
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the 10 northern and Caribou The Socreds are leading in 
ridings. It sa~s that samite size-,~t)gt~:~ Caribou ridings but are 
gives the results a maximum er- r~ng I~hind the three in the 
ror of plus or minus 6.3 per cent Prince George area. 
:Mesh job done 
, : .~ . ' I L .~ .," :; .~ ~., 
• :~CE -- Crews last week spokesman Frank Maximchuk. 
fil~ished putting up mesht0 pre- Carwash Rock is so named 
vent ice chunks fr6m falling on because of water which drips 
~i!t0~iHwyl6 at Carwash Rock down on vehicles as :they pass 
i l k  m west of Terrace. ~.' by. •~ 
Pub licence pulled 
TERRACE -- Oil's Place has properly," he said. "They were hearing. 
in non,compliance of the act. 
We just couldn't let the situa- 
tion gn on." 
He ~ wouldn't say which 
regulations may have been 
brokei~ but said licences aren't 
~;+:.The project, nt cost:nearly A Prince Rhpertxesident was 
• . IY$.120,000,,I Caused ~i,: highway: killed there t~oyeaiS, ago after 
• : ,~el~stires i0 f f  and~ oiil ifol:!~two ,a~'larg6 chutiM of~ lce:-stt~uck his 
i;~,~ks.whilecrews!flrsthlstalled Vehicle,:i ~ .i.,/ 
i i ,~,rt . !ngl  rods iinio tl~e :rock• :/i This i:is. the se~nd :time the 
..t~ ~.  which were strung, two ,  highways, mlnist has. work 
i le, yers of mesh, ~:;:i ;.i/: : i: !•:!0n':S01Ving the"!ea: chunk pro ,  
• '~i ~e  id#a behindl the meshhii: ble~',!A drainage treii~:h put in 
• divert 
~f~!:on to'the:highway ~lz~,i. water, btfl!d UP ,aw~ from the 
:,th~ bte~!away, from'the ~k~. ~' :,go/ck~!:::dld~,F: :!W~ki'ii,~o: the 
• sa!a~,.!::ilfll[~w'l~/~'i I  ,hildiktt~,~!~4iiiri!St~:s'Satlifa~lOn;.i,~::.~ : ~ :  ,: 
west of the existing dump, the 
preferred direction of any ex- 
pansion, while the reserved 
areas lie mainly to the north and 
east. 
The parcel the district wants 
had until recently been in 
private hands under an 
agricultural lease. However, the 
land had now reverted to the 
Crown, prompting the applica- 
tion. 
The district had also applied 
to convert part of the reverved 
land into a lease, he added. 
Assuming the application is 
successful, Marcellin an- 
ticipated it would not be long 
before some of the parcel was 
used for dumping. 
Strippers started performing 
at the pub in early September. 
Some residents feared the per- 
formances were attracting a 
rougher crowd to the residential 
area. possibly endangering 
children and pedestrians. 
Cenitagoya organized his 
own petition of patrons and 
supporters. He says 300 people 
signed. 
TERRACE -- Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district has applied for 
a 12ha expansion to its;!andfilI:~ 
site off Old Lakelse Lake Road( 
Administrator Bob M arceilin 
said the extra land is"/needed 
because the district has almost 
used up all the Crown land it 
now has under lease. 
It should be enoughto handle 
the district's garbage needs for 
the next 20 years, he said, 
Although land adjacent to the 
dump had been placed under 
reserve some years ago to ac- 
commodate any future expan- 
sion, this application is for an 
area outside that reserve. 
Explaining the move, 
Marcellin said the 12ha is to the 
Bigger dump needed 
residents organized a petition 
against he dally performances 
by strippers there. 
Liquor licensing enforcement 
manager Bruce Terkelsen said 
"several infractions" of the Li- 
quor Control and Licensing Act 
were being cited as the reason 
for indefinitely pulling the 
licence. 
"It wasn't being operated 
been shut down since .liquor 
licensing officers pulled the 
Lakelse Lake pub's liquor 
licence Thursday. 
The move came after lake 
usually suspended before a 
hearing takes place. 
"There have been a number 
of complaints," Terkelsen said. 
"In this case we couldn't wait." 
A hearing into the case will be 
held here, probably on Oct. 23. 
Oli 's owner Emmanuel 
Cenitagoya has the right to ap- 
peal any decision made at the 
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Getting ready 
"RETURNING OFFICER Elaine Johnson and her assistants are busy assembling all that's needed 
for the polling stations Oct. 17. The polls open at 8 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. Johnson also 
reminds people that they can't register to vote on election day and that the deadline for Section 
80 registration - for those people who aren't already on the voters list -- is drawing near. 
TERRACE'-- There's a couple 
of interesting faces over at 
Helmut Giesbrecht's NDP cam- 
paign office. 
Back to work on the election 
is B.C. Government Employees 
Union' (BCGEU) official 
George Heyman. 
He's on the rolls of the 
Kalum forest district office here 
but has spent several years 
seconded to the BCGEU head 
office in Vancouver. 
Also .working on the 
Giesbrecht campaign is David 
Garrick. He's one of Skeena 
NDP MP Jim Fulton's ex- 
ecutive assistants in Ottawa and 
is now on accumulated time off. 
Another Fulton executive 
assistant, also on accumulated 
time off, is in Smithers working 
Notebook. 
on.,Jeokie.Pement's, NDP cam-.- 
pa led in~"(Hsq g f i~k le~l~v~ b 
Stikine riding, mo+~+++ ~n,u,,,, an NDP campaign office. 
:There's a'strong local connee- -" S'ome of the visitors to the 
Premier decided Oct. 17 would 
be election day. 
The carpenters union has 
entered the electoral fray 
through a four ,  age cartoon 
sheet. 
It features two apprentices 
speaking with another  
carpenter. 
The trio discuss health care, 
education, out-of-province 
workers and pay equity. 
• It ends .with the two appren- 
tices vo lu~e~[  ~d~elb out at 
NDP campaign headquarters 
are not coming in to donate 
money ~ they're trying to get 
some. 
That's because the party's 
local offices are located in what 
used to be the home of a major 
loans company and some of the 
latter's customers aren't aware 
of the change. 
"They look around and they 
know, there 's  something 
wrong," she said. adding they 
usually then asked, "Does the 
guy I saw before still work 
here?" 
The campaign was not a week 
old before a skeleton emerged 
from NDP candidate Helmut 
Giesbrecht's cupboard - -  he 
was once a card-carrying 
member of the Social Credit 
party. 
Giesbrecht made the startling 
revelation last week, but it got 
less start l ing once he 
elaborated. 
Apparently he was a high 
school student at the time and 
the $2 membership was bought 
for him by someone who had 
been trying to sell him on the 
virtues of the party. 
" I  never renewed i t , "  
Giesbrecht recalled, adding he 
had been "young and ignorant" 
at the time. 
The battle for votes here may 
tion between Terrace and the 
provincial Social Credit cam- 
paign headquarters in Rich- 
mond. 
Todd Vogt, who lived here 
for six years, is one of two 
media relations representatives. 
h's one of several jobs Vogt 
has had with the Social Credit 
paFty since moving south last 
year. 
He first went to the party of- 
rice as one of its youth wing 
organizers, then left that posi- 
tioi~ this spring to work for 
Premier Rita Johnston when 
she ran for the leadership. 
~ogt returned to party office 
to become its communications 
director and head of special 
projects and shifted over to 
work on the campaign when the 
writ was dropped. 
-,, * *****  
.i Depending upon which party 
yb~:favour, the outcome of the 
electioa may be darker than you 
m~ight think. 
~:That's because election day 
O[ct~ 17 is also the day B.C, 
H~dro wants B.C. residents to 
turn off their lights as part of 
tile crown corporat ion 's  
Powersmart campaign. And the 
time to do that begins at 8 p.m. 
-,--,the same time as the polls 
close - -  and ends at 9 p.m. 
",B.C. Hydro spokesmen say 
theypicked Oct. 17 months ago. 
There's no word on when the 
Kempf decision 
wrong, says Dave 
TERRACE - -  Jack Kempf 
should have stepped down as 
the:,Social Credit candidate in 
Bulkley Valley.Stikine, says the 
party's 'choice iit this riding. 
"When the police charge an 
individual with criminal charges 
itls proper for that individual to 
withdraw from public office," 
saidDave Parker. 
And he called Kempf's 
refusal to step down a ,serious 
error in judgment." 
,Kempf is now running as an 
independent, billing himself as 
"the people's choice." 
But it won't have a candidate 
because the person picked, 
Kem pf's campaign manager 
Clarion Rogers, didn't filed her 
nomination papers by the Oct. 4 
deadline. 
She said the party acted il- 
legally in stripping Kempf of his 
party membership. 
Parker predicted the lack of a 
candidate in Bulkley Valley- 
Stikine won't hurt Social Credit 
chances o f  fort 
ment. "It'll redt 
by one." 
The Social • Credit party did "Jack will b~ 
h0[d .. another, ,  nomina!,!0n, this province 
mh=lnil~g,~ml¢+-lii~Smldii~;j?'/parkerrl. 
turn out to be the battle of the 
sweatshirts. 
Members of the local Social 
Credit women's auxiliary are 
selling their apparel through the 
party's campaign office. Each 
has an artistic Skeena design. 
Meanwhile, NDPers are spor- 
ting ones featuring a sinking 
ship. Over top the words, 
"Social Credit Farewell Tour 
1991". 
* ,k****  
Deadline nea 
in order to v( 
TERRACE - -  The provincial 
government agent's office is 
open extra hours in an effort to 
make sure as many people vote 
as possible in the Oct, 17 pro- 
vincial election. 
This registration period is 
called Section 80 and is only for 
people who ~e not already on a 
voters list anywhere lse in the 
province. 
It's one of the changes 
brought in by the •provincial 
government for this election. 
The bigs~st of these changes 
is the elimination of registration 
on electioff~l~y:~ 
That means if you are not, 
already on a voters list you 
won't be able to vote Oct. 17. 
The dates and times for Sec- 
tion 80 registration are tofiight 
to 9 p.m;, Oct. 10-11 from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Oct. 12 from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., Oct. 13-14 from 
noon to 5 p.m. and Oct. 15 
from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
The provincial government 
agent's office is located in the 
provincial access centre on the 
corner of Eby and Lazelle. The 
same hours are in effect at the 
provincial government agent's,. 
office ifi Kitimat. 
In 
riding 
peoph 
registered on election day. ; '!i 
For 'this Section 80' period;: 
you can only register tO Vote in*~ 
the ridingin which You live. :~:i~ 
You must pr0vide~.tw6 Piec~~ 
of identification ~ and/, One 0~ 
those must contaid:: You~ ~ 
signature, i .... : , 
In return, you won;treceive a 
voting registration card but you: 
will receive a certificate to vote~ 
that must be presentedat your', 
polling• statign offelectioh day. 
CAFETE!RIA 
Great Home Cooked 
p Meals in a 
I Friendly Atmosphere 
"LUNCHEON SPECIALS EVERYDAY,'+ '.i 
FROM 11 - 2 (Hot meals from our  steam table) 
WIN A FREE SOUP & SANI)WICH/I-' 
Draw made daily at lunch time. Enter daily using your membership number. J 
We look forward to serving you 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 11:00  am - 4 :00  pm 
Terrace Co-op 
4615 Greig Avenue 
635-6347 
STORE HOURS: 
Men. • Wed. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thurs. 8, Fd. 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Saturday.. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday.. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
i ) t~: ;  l i~ . l~[ J i i~. . .  | i  - ; '~  i , .  / . .~ l le l * . .~  , , l~_ IL ' t¢  ~ 1.1( : J~ L . ) t J ' J J i J ' |~ I ' -~|  .2J "' t 
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SKEENA ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE  is hereby given that the following persons have been duly nominated as candidates at the 
Provincial Election now pending. 
SURNAME 
PARKER 
GIESBRECHT 
HATTON 
OTHER NAMES ADDRESS 
DAVE 4907 Straume Ave. 
HELMUT 4816 Davis Ave. 
JUANITA 
Polling places wil!be open on -Octo l~r  17th 
MONTH :. 'L" .DAY 
POLLING ADDRESS OF ; POLLING 'r L 
DIVISION POLLING PLACE : ' ,DIVISION, 
001 Band Ofric¢, " 009  
Kitwucool 
002 Curling Rink, 010 -011 
Kitwangu 
003 Band Council Chamber 012 - 013 
Gltwungak 
004 Cedarvsde Museum 014 - 016 
Codarwle South 
005 Nlcky Biabey's Ru. 017 , 
Codarvale North 
006 Parmentec Residence 018 
Rosswood 
007 Earley's Reddence 019 - 026 
Usk 
008 Uplands F.Jementary 
Terrace, B.C. 
OCCUPATION 
Forester 
Teacher 
POLITICAL PARTY 
OR INTEREST 
Social Credit 
NDP/New Democrat 
5004 Lanfear Dr. Retired, "~ L B .C. ~ pa~ : 
1991 at the following locations from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
ADDRESS OF 
POLLING PLACE 
Old Copperside Store 
Copperslde, Terrace 
Thornhill Community 
Centre, ThomhHI 
Veritas School, 
Terrace • 
Uplands Elementary 
POLLING ADDRESS OF : 
DIVISION POLLING PLACE 
028 - 034 Cusie Hall School 
Terrace 
035.  040 Thornldll Communl~, 
Centre, Temce 
041 - 059 Mount FJizabeth See. 
School, Kitimut 
060 - 067 Rlvmlodge Communl~ 
Terrace~ B.C. 
Zaporzan Residence, 
Terrace 
Kitsumkalnm Band Of. 
rice, Terrace 
r VerJtaS School, 
Terrace 
027 ThornNI! C0mmuni~ 
: Centre, Terrace 
Centre, Kitlmat 
068 Mount ]~yton Hot- 
Springs, Lakelse Lake 
069 - 070 Safety Building, 
ltltimtat vmage 
071 Recreation Centre, 
Kemuo 
. . . . .  :i.* ? " . 
ADVANCE POLL  
For those registered voters unable to attend a polling pl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
K IT IMAT Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex :400 C 
TERRACE Veritas Scho01 4836 Straume Ave. 
Advance poll will be open from I p;m. to 9 p.r~ 
9TH, 10TH, IITH AND 12TH DAYS£ 
School celebrates 25 years 
THE 2].0 students of Centennial Christian School and their teachers formed ing ofmusic and sharing. A new school building several years ago began a 
nuthe number 25 on., the lawn in front of their school last week to mark the spurt .of growth and the addition of new grades. Among those attending was 
. ~beLo!years j t  s been open. A program Oct. 3 attracted a good number of Luke Janssen, the school principal from 1980 to 1986. 
Jocal p'e6ple,'including former students, and out of town guests for an even- 
Eow'incomes cited 
Wo m, en lack justice access 
TERRACE-- Women lack the from fear of the system itself; streets and threats from part- the resources to adequately 
lack of knowledge about the 
procedures which must be 
followed, a reluctance to go 
public about an issue which has 
traditionally been termed 
private and domestic, and 
uncertainty about the reaction 
of the police force," she said. 
Hennig added that women 
living in small towns who leave 
a battered relationship have a 
particular worry. 
"It is very easy for their part- 
ners to approach them on the 
streets. Peace bonds are often 
no effective. When one is about 
ners can be debilitating," she 
said. 
More women then men live in 
poverty and that means there 
only access to the justice system 
is through legal aid which Hen- 
nig said doesn't have enough 
money. 
"Legal aid in this area seems 
to give precedence to criminal 
cases over civil cases. Matters of 
custody, support and divorce 
are not accepted as of primary 
importance," she continued. 
"Fathers with resources 
sometimes threaten to fight for 
fight back," Hennig said. 
She added that immigrant 
women often don't possess a 
sufficient knowledge of English 
and so don't understand what 
their lawyers have told them. 
Hennig did acknowledge that 
transition houses, sexual assault 
centres and victims assistance 
programs have improved access 
to the legal and justice system. 
She said the challenge of the 
justice system is to decide if 
there is equal access and to 
make changes which will require 
resources that menhave in deal- 
ing with the legal and justice 
system, says the director of the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre. 
]And that means women 
aren't adequately represented, 
Karla Hennig told a Law Socie- 
ty of B.C.~committee xamining 
gender bias here last week. 
The  problem extends to 
t 
women ' in battered relation- 
ships, "immigrant women and 
women with low incomes, said 
Hennig. 
~}J~It ~would appear that some 
women's reluctance to go to the 
Inesday, Octol~r 9, 1991 - Page A~: 
Orenda if!! 
changes :,:! 
chemical ..i 
route , ,  ' ;  
Tr.m~C~ - Orenda i,opm to 
calm pubfie fears about pouible 
chemical spills by changing how 
it wants to ,transport chemicals 
to the site 'of its proposed 
groundwood" pulp and papei- 
mill. 
Company vice-presiden~' 
Frank Foster said a new plan 
envisions four truckloads per 
week of sodium silicate being 
shipped to the  site by rai l  in2 
stead of in trucks along HWy37~ 
past Lakeise Lake - -  as 
originally planned. 
"That eliminates any move- 
ment of chemicals or hazardous 
goods along that stretch Of  
road," Foster said last week. ; 
Sodium silicate made up two~ 
thirds of the various hazardous 
materials the company had 
wanted to ship by truck to the 
mill site . . . .  
The remaining hazardou~ 
chemicals, and another two  
truckloads of non-hazardous 
:naterials are to arrive by trucl~ 
via Kitimat. 
Other ingredients inOrenda;$ 
chemi-pressurizod groundwood 
process - -  carbonate, clay, 
caustic soda and hydrogen 
peroxide - -  are to arrive from 
Prince George by rail. The corn. 
pony's plan also calls for 12 
truckloads of purchased kraft 
pulp and 180 truckloads of pulp 
logs to arrive each week at the; 
site from around the northwesL ~ 
Foster said the change was 
made in response to public con- 
cern about shipping plans. 
"The concern that was 
is a valid one," he said. "There 
is a remote possibility that there 
could be an accident involving a
chemical truck when a school 
bus is on that road. And we 
believe this change addresses: 
that particular scenario." 
Foster maintains the increase 
in truck traffic in the area due. 
to Orenda would be minimal. 
He said 43 round-trip truckl 
. . . .  to re-structure a life, persistent custody of their children and money to ensure enualitv is v..,=., u . , . . : -  trips pe.r, day ~ou]d be. made • 
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didn' t  take place. Establ ished 
h m'eaucracies continued to dictate what 
or what not would occur. Indeed, some 
of the peoplewho went to work for the 
development regions found themselves 
acting as ombudsmen i order to explain 
the real world to those bureaucracies. 
There axe several highly visible failings 
of the plan. Is there any sign of the 
development region concept in the plan- 
ned marine terminal at Kitimat? Is the 
Orenda Forest Products plan subject o 
any sort of regional determination i
terms of resource use? Have we come 
any closer to a better co-ordination of 
northern health care needs and services? 
We must also share some of the blame 
for what happened. Despite the minimal 
offering of the provincial government 
for a regional say in decisions, local 
jealousies and disagreements remained. 
There was a distinct lack of statesmen- 
ship in leaving aside those differences in
pursuing something worthy for the entire 
region. 
Thaffs why this provincial election is 
important for northern B.C. No matter 
what party wins, there'll be a new power 
structure in Victoria. Call it a window of 
oppor[unity - -  a period in which the 
-.~,. 
i Back in 1987 !t was to be tlae'~tart of a 
different world Per northern B.C. Their 
is, of course, i f ,one believed the press 
releases Of the time. 
Eight new ministries of  state for eight 
new development regionswere announc- 
• ed. Up here we became the North Coast 
"economic development region. The idea, 
, explained then-Premier Bill Vander 
Zalm, was that each region would have 
its own cabinet minister using informa- 
tion and priorities from specific Commit- 
tees made Op of people who lived in the 
region. 
Gone would be the days of people tak- 
ing orders from and accepting policy 
decided by government officials based in 
the south. Instead we might just have 
something resembling a democracy, one 
where regional decision making dictated 
what would happen. 
Four years later the plan is toast --  
done like dinner. But it was fun while it 
lasted. Those  committees that were 
created examined issues such as educa- 
t tion, transportation, resource use and 
! health care. Lots of money was spent on 
I those ministries of state and in hiring 
: people. Studies by the bushel were com- 
missioned. 
What happened was simple. While the 
[ north bought the package heart and north will have a chance to define itself 
~_.~nd nobod,, bothor *a ,.,,.~o;.,; . . . .  .i, . . . .  and its future. 
, . a . . . . . .  ;~.~.~..,--~.~+o,,~ ::~+..,. - . . , . ; -t~' , ' , ' - : ,  ~.i.~-,; . , .  
reailty to the g o v e r n m e ~ ~ ~ e  one bt~ q~eshon ' - tb '~s I~. t~ '~-  
~' :  - " . ,  . : . , : :  + "~ "~'°~ . , ,"  . . . . l  ~ ;  tOg ,  t )  ~'. 
: the-south. Instead of reversing the south nmg for. office up here ~s what the, r v,- 
' to north decision making process, the sioii is foi" this part of the province. Is it 
to be more of  the same, or something 
different? Are we to continue to accept 
whatever comes our way in humble 
adoration or .are we to be allowed to 
determine what is best for us? 
The answers to those questions and 
what happens after will set this region 
rightly or wrongly on a course that'll 
old pattern remained. 
The ministries o f  state - -  laid mer- 
cifully to rest in 1990 - -  never had the 
budgetary control necessary to bring 
about what they wanted. Overall say in 
how, where and why money was to be 
spent remained in the sodtl 3. 
Legislative changes needed for the 
Why aren't alarm clocks 
made with individual rings to 
suit our whims? A train whistle 
toot for the railroad buff. An 
arpeggio for the piano teacher. 
A slot machine bonanza for the 
businessperson. 
As a kid, Mom's rattling of 
the grates as she prepared to 
start the kitchen stove as all the 
alarm clock I generally needed. 
By the time the fire crackled, if 
my weight hadn't creaked the 
ceiling over her head, she would 
call up the stairs until I mumbl- 
ed, "Okay". As a last resort, 
she'd thump the cold air register 
in my bedroom floor with a 
broom handle. 
On days when there was no 
school, I woke to the crowing of 
roosters, or the mooing of the 
milk cows as they left the barn 
and headed for the pasture. 
.During a spell in my career 
years, my punctuality depended 
upon the battery-powered 
• reverberations of a digital 
" clock. Its internal mechanism 
notched the hands forward with 
the thump of a one-legged 
veteran on crutches. 
I The noise diverted my focus 
just as Rita J's gaudy earrings 
distract listeners from her 
speeches. Even inches of Wyan- 
dotte feathers could not muffle 
, the cadence tatooing my ear- 
drums. 
, +The clock's alarm made me 
regions to have the administrative~unch take us into the next century. 
i '  I 
• ~ \ \ \ ' i  Wanted  ,. geese  
Through - "  l I /  
s.ooa , I f 
like pacemakers. Any mother 
with young kids learns if she 
sleeps late she runs the risk of 
ocular injury. Whichever of our 
girls woke first would patter to 
my bedside and poke a stubby 
finger into my eye to see if  I was 
inside, l'd rise on one elbow, 
spluttering, nose to nose with a 
round eyeball. Usually, the ex- 
perience cured me of oversleep. 
ing for months. 
People who reside in major 
cities like New York, and work 
a normal schedule, don't re- 
quire any alarm. Garbage 
pickup -- which begins well 
before rush hour -- sounds like 
a bowling tournament played 
with steel pins on sheet metal 
lanes. 
Unaccustomed silence can 
prove wakeful. Neighbourhood 
dogs have been known to keep 
my rest at bay. There's the mutt 
who lets himself out, then has to 
wait to be let in. The mongrel 
who practises howling in case 
there's ever a re-make of Never 
Cry Fe'olf. The faint-hearted cur 
who sounds the dark like sub- 
marine sonar. Until 5 a.m. 
Then, exhausted, they all curl 
twitch like Ted Bundy when the up for La catnap. I stare at the 
• switch was thrown on his elec- ceiling wondering.what woke 
trlc chair. Eventually I threw me. 
Out the batteryand shoved the How l 'm yanked from 
cl~kt.o:the " back of a drawer. ` d reamed setsthe tone for my 
' omers nave a~armS OUllt-ln~ : ::entlr~:~+diy~(i:,if .. my clock radio• 
....... ,... ~,::,.,~,:,".= ~. _, .... • . 
wakens me with a Scott Joplin 
rage, a rousing march, or an old 
time fiddle tune, my toes start 
tapping before my eyelids flut- 
ter. Chances are I'll be cheerful 
and benevolent for hours. 
However, if l 'm introduced 
to the dawn by jazz, or someone 
pinching my arthritic toe, look 
out. I 'm gonna come out of my 
bedroom swinging before I find 
my slippers, 
I'd like my alarm clock to 
have the happy honk of geese 
being sprung from their pen at 
daybreak. Anyone who has rais. 
ed geese knows how they honk 
while they snake their necks like 
cobras, and fan their outstretch. 
ed wings until they hover, Then, 
wings comfortably folded, they 
stride toward breakfast. 
VICTORIA--Where do they 
rind these guys? Here the 
Socreds are fighting for the 
very survival of their party, 
and the only candidate they 
could come up with in West 
Vancouver-Garibaldi is a chap 
who went bankrupt four years 
ago. 
Rodney Glynn-Morris had 
taxes, when he filed for. 
bankruptcy in 1987. He was 
discharged in August 1990, 
after paying his creditors 
$35,000. 
Yes, old Rodney is the same 
fellow who so gallantly re- 
jected a $125,000 bribe to drop 
out of the race, and earned 
universal admiration from his 
fellow Socreds for this 
demonstration f ethics. 
Jess Ketchum at Socred 
headquarters was downright 
proud of Rodney who stared 
down the temptation of an 
easy $125 grand choosing in- 
stead to serve his fellow British 
Clumbians. What a guy, what 
a province. 
He has since given to the 
RCMP the name of the person 
who relayed to him the 
message that a group of people 
was willing to pay him 
$125,000 if he stepped own as 
a candidate. The money would 
be either'in:cash or funds in 
trust so he could buy another 
practice to replace the one he 
sold last summer to seek elec. 
tion. • ~ 
There are; 0f course all sorts 
of theories about his weird in- 
cident in a weird campaign. 
One snys the pro-lifers wanted 
him outof  the way. Another 
has it that Rodney concocted " 
the event o aid his c&mpaign, 
but he's denied that. 
- Back t0the bankruptcy,not 
an entirely new method • to get 
out from under debt. Folks get 
caught in a financial + squeeze, 
• see no way out and file for 
bankruptcy. Happens all the  
time, and not only to Socreds. 
Happenedto JOhn Brewin, . 
federal NDP Member of 
Parliament for Victoria. ' 
, :  + 
romthe 
apltal 
by  Huber t  Bayer  
~. . , ,  : ;  ..,:':~ . 
own home foreclosed on, even 
the car was picked up by a 
Almost happeneed tome,  back 
in 1983, during that nasty 
~ Ag'r~hl dr^~IE. "I: 
6RAO 5'fOD~H" 
A RAveN ~/AHeD 
' PI L'I~0{0N' HAS L- i~t~l¢fl 
• EhRt4E D "1.- 
8o~3 "rO'ITALK! ¢ /  
and the Victoria Times and 
promptly merged the two 
papers into one. 
It meant leaving behind a 
very well-paid job with security 
coming out of my ears, but 
I'm a strong believer in not 
working for a company I don't 
respect. 
And l had a fool-proof plan 
for the future. I was going to 
make a fortune or two in the 
cot~struction business, building 
houses. After all, ! knew what 
1 was doing. I still had my 
carpenter's journeyman's cer- 
tificate from 30 years ago. 
. An apprenticeship ip a 
building trade is a prerequisite 
in my native Germany for 
anyone who wants to become 
an architect. And that's what I 
wanted to become, before I
de~ided to emigrate to Canada 
where !proceeded to become a
laborer on the Trans-Canada 
l~ipeline; thena foreman, a
taxi driver in Winnipeg and, 
after a dozen orso other jobs, 
a student.and, finally a jour- 
nalist. 
Coming full circle after all 
these years, I jumped head- 
. first mto + the construction 
buSiness;Add, boy, did 1 build 
good hous'es. Unfortunately, 
before I could unload even the 
.first-one, +the recession hit, and 
pe0ple dugin for a long period 
of econonaic draught. 
;=..With builder!s mortgages of 
up:to 24 per ~nt¢ R dldn t 
take too long foUr.the debts to 
pile up,and thebank to get 
mean..+Wheh~e'-~lust had settl. 
. . . .  ed, my Wife and I had lost the 
works. Life s savings gone, our 
+;,  . 
• . ,+  , . 
• :HOHHli~ BIRDS T- -7Nof  s)~ce 
JI4 I~AV~/.. 'I'VE 
H'/SI"~KtES., 
/ 
blem with ethics, I said. I 
couldn't and wouldn't take a, 
lot of other little guys down 
with me, I said. + ,.,
To make a long story short, 
I enlisted the help of the pro;' 
vincial debt-counselling servlce, 
which set up a schedule of'  
payments. It took us three 
years to pay off every penny~ •
but we did it. After that, it"" 
didn't take us very long to get 
back on our feet. ' 
All of which, l suppose, 
would probably bar me from 
ever running for political of. 
rice. Nothing like a bankrupt.cy 
to qualify you for elected of- 
rice, , ~ -
Meanwhile, here's old 
Rodney, beaming into +::': 
cameras, extolling his own vir. 
rue as a man who did the right 
think. NO bribery for~Rod~?, 
No sir. ' ":  " :'!:'~"~:~i"i~i ~v: .  ,i!,'~ ' 
But before yoU ' .ge~~rd~ i 
away by that w~ni(~l i  ''+~' ':- 
pride in our stalwdh~R~ nel~. 
you shold remembe~;:'Oiat ?~:.':I;'f.~. 
you're going to pay  rf0rl 4k~of  ~ ~@I=~ ~ b 
the $96,000 in unpald'taxeA~; "a " ~'~ from which the court g ve~L, 
Rodneysuch rapid relief ~ ~,, 
because that amount v~as 
ly packed on top of tl ~. 
tionai deficit; '.: '. :~, ~i~ ~i 
One wonders wfietE 
Rodney  c0Uldn;t!J~it~e ~tn 
effort to pay theJ '" i:' 
owed. Physiclai~s~ t~Y 
live belo thej~0~ i...,. 
and he did.il~we.~ 
sell when he!decid ~or 
Of f i ce .  ;" . :,i', ~" ,.~ 
Like I' said, ;Wh~ :~ 
find {hose. gfi~s?, i ' +~ +, ; '~  
.{ ..•• • , , ,  ••• ,  
; ~, ~'.:~ ,-~'"~ 
recession, sheriff, and $100,000 in unpaid 
!~ bad left the e loyof ~'c- debt  hanRing over our necks 
'~: :' """ ";' ~]~ . . . . .  I .anKruptcy, my;lawEer s~d, , utoria's dally, newspaper'~ec~.use ~z,o~. a,;.~, frlu~,. ,,,,:.+ .,,,,,;, .~.t 
I C~uidn;t see mysel~ wor~ <~s the the, only wa~"Can,i~. 
for the Thomson chainwhich I sal¢i. Why not? he asked.. 
had bought he Daily Colonist Because I had this little pro.;~: 
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UUUL ~PIP, UE. I I~1- I  provided a bit of relief for Dave Parker during a 
visit to Hazelton in 1988. He was greeted by people protesting the 
closure of a local mill. Parker was also criticized,for awarding 
timber rights north of Hazelton to a consortium of Prince.George 
companies. 
OTION ,91 - -  
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Helmut Giesbrecht 
Dave Parker 
i ''r Depends on tath, family 
Dave Parker credits h is  homophobic after describing several different companies 
political :survival 
MLA and a cabinet minister to 
the strength of his family and 
his faith in God. 
The Social Credit candidate 
says, only half-jokingly; that his 
greatest accomplishment of the 
last five years has been "main- 
taining my s~mity.': . ..... ".,,.'~ 
"When the going gets rough, 
you talk to. the big guy," 
says. "You have your downers. 
as Skeena AIDS as  "a self-inflicted 
disease" and suggesting the 
NDP theme song should be 
"Sodomy Forever." 
" I  have learned to curb my 
tongue a little bit," Parker now 
admits. 
' "The five years have been 
difficult for my family," he 
says. "My wife and children 
he have taken abuse for the posi- 
tion l 'm in. You need a strong 
But you can't let it get to you. 
There's gooddays and there's 
bad days." 
Parker has been riding a 
political rollercoaster since he 
was elected in 1986 - -  the high 
point of his career as MLA. He 
says the low point came this spr- 
ing when Bill Vander Zalm was 
forced to step down as premier. 
"That was a real blow to 
me," he said. "He's a dynamic 
person. He is a free enterpriser. 
He has a strong Christian ethic 
and a strong work ethic. This 
province per formed well 
economically under him. I 'm 
sorry that his personal life caus- 
ed him to resign." 
Like the former premier, 
Parker had a reputation for 
speaking his mind, sometimes 
taking stands that proved un- 
popular. 
He was characterized as 
across the province. 
"I  always enjoyed the out- 
doors, and forestry really in- 
terested me," he says. 
He didn't join Social Credit 
until he became angry in the 
early 1970s with the NDP 
governm(~nt's management of 
the economy. 
"So I quit complainj.~g.and 
decided to do something about 
it," he says. " I  bought a 
f 
"1 believe very much in the freedom of the in- 
dividual. Free enterprise; initiative. I believe in striv- 
ing for excellence. Competition . , 
family in order to succeed. And 
fortunately, I have one." 
Being in government has been 
a learning experience for him. 
"There's no books on how to 
do the job," Parker adds. 
"There's no job description, So 
you just have to do the best you 
can. And I've tried to do that." 
Parker, 51, lives in Terrace 
with his wife Dawne and two 
children, Jennifer and Mike. 
Born in Halifax, he came to 
B.C. in 1959 to attend Royal 
Roads Military College in Vic- 
toria. From there he went to the 
University of B.C., where he 
received his degree in forestry. 
He went on to become a pro- 
fessional forester, working for 
'>Being a counsellor helps 
HeimutGiesbrecht admits he your capabilities," Reminded that his term as The experience taught 
gets "riled up" over instances 
of unfair treatment or oppres- 
sion. 
And  the NDP candidate 
knows something about he lat- 
ter from his family's days i~l the 
Ukiaine --, Giesbfecht Was ~bi:n 
' '~,hhSugli': *too",:yb'ung: '~o 
remember, his parents toldhim 
much about he oppression they 
saw before emigrating to 
Canada in 1948. 
Those stories have been sup- 
plemented by reading about 
similar events elsewhere, why 
they took place and political 
movements in general, 
"I 've never been one to ac- 
cept the notion that things are 
as they are because they just 
m:e. There's a reason and we 
have to getto the reasons," he 
says. 
Giesbrecht believes everyone 
should try to change things for 
the better rather than just ac- 
cepting them. 
It's that kind of thinking that 
persuaded him to run for the 
provincial legislature. 
"It 's a case of if you've got 
enough passion, if you've got 
enough desire to change things 
and you happen to believe in 
membership and got started." 
He says he never intended to 
run for public office. 
But frustration with the 
school system in Golden, where 
his family lived at the time, 
spurred him to run as a trustee. 
When he came to Terrace in 
1983, he was Westar's woods 
manager and he again was 
elected tothe school board. 
" I  came up here and I 
couldn't believe the confronta- 
tion and militancy and the ag- 
gressiveness of the teachers' 
negotiating team," he said. "It 
was amazing." 
"They have a different way 
of trying to negotiate - -  they 
change their demands just 
about every time you go to the: :' 
table. At least that's what I 
found. It was an exercise in 
frustration." 
He ran as the Social Credit 
• candidate in Skeena in the 1986 
provincial election because peo. 
pie here "were tired of being 
represented by a socialist." 
'*l"liave very strong &staste 
for socialism. !~On't believe in 
the communist approach to life 
and now3t turns out most na- 
tions of the world agree with 
that," he says. 
" I  believe very much in the 
freedom of the indi~,'idual, Free 
enterprise, initiative. I believe in 
striving for excellence. Com- 
petition. That's what's built the 
western ations. That's why the 
eastern nations are turning to 
the western ations for help., 
Environmentalists have dogg- 
ed Parker for the last five years, 
particularly the three he spent as 
forests minister. 
As a professional forester and 
a free enterpriser, he has always 
viewed, and continues to view, 
radical environmentalists a a 
serious threat o the province. 
"There are a number of local 
preservationist groups - -  and 
they go by all kinds of names. 
Friends of one valley or 
another. Friends of one moun- 
cont'd A6 
The encouragement of others 
and a personal commitment to 
the concepts of "equality and 
fair play" also played their part 
in his decision, Giesbrecht adds. 
Although this is fir~st time as a 
" " ' " i  ' r '  " '  " prod, racial ....... e~,~)~lf'{fat e, 
Gtes6redit .is ~ no'. stranger ~to 
politi~g,' : " : ": ~ 
In January 1976 hesucceeded 
in securing a seat on council on 
the second try.  
mayor included the antics of 
what became known among 
other B.C., municipalities as 
"the crazy council", he con- 
cedes one of the four years 
"was a bit rough". 
,~i:esbrechf's' -NDP' leanings 
dtdn t sR "~eli with some 
alderinen :who "had other 
political beliefs. That lead to an 
opposition block on council 
dubbed "the gang of four." 
"i've never been one to accept the notion that 
things are as they are because they just are, There's 
a reason and we have to get to the reasons," he 
says. 
After five years as an alder- 
man, Giesbrecht won ~ the 
mayor's chair where he spent 
two terms before " I  was 
retired" by voters in 1985, 
Giesbrecht suggest most peo- 
ple run for elected office 
because a specific issue "lights a 
fire in their belly." 
In his case, it was plans for a 
row-housing development ear 
his Davis Ave. home. 
That episode, which included 
appearances before council, left 
him facing the question, "do 
you sit back and complain or do 
you get involved and do 
something about it?" 
Among the more well-known 
instances was one alderman 
throwing water at another. 
If a council is "bound and 
determined you're not going to 
do anything,  i t 's  quite 
difficult," says Giesbrecht. 
His term as mayor was made 
no easier with the city being hit 
hard by the recession of the ear- 
ly 1980s and 20 per cent 
unemployment. 
The result was a lot of 
pressure to cut taxes while ade- 
quately maintaining roads, ser- 
vices and city-owned buildings 
and a constant battle in juggling 
those priorities. 
Juanita Hatton 
Giesbrecht much about political 
problem solving and lobbying. 
Raised in the central Fraser 
Valley, Giesbrecht graduated 
from Abbotsford Senior Secon- 
dary school and obtain an 
: Sity.~bf B.C. - , 
" He  paid his Way through the : 
five years of study by working 
in sawmills, construction and 
the retail trade. 
Armed with his degree, 
Giesbrecht began his teaching 
career; in 1967 in Terrace. The 
location was by choice. " I  pick- 
ed the north because I wanted to 
get out of Vancouver." 
It also fit in with his 
preference for outdoor pursuits 
such as fly fishing, hiking and 
canoeing. 
"Some of (my teachers) left a 
lasting impression on me. I 
thought hat might be the kind 
of work l could do," explains 
Giesbreeht of his career. 
Still teaching 24 years later, 
he says it was the right choice. 
Intially a math teacher, he 
eventually moved on to his cur- 
rent position as a counsellor at 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School. 
cont 'd  A6  
BUNDLED UP against the cold, Helmut Giesbrecht addresses a 
teachers union rally in January ]991. As president of the teachers 
union, Giesbrecht lead its members out on a ]9-day strike that 
month. 
She lives by Golden Rule 
Juanita Hatton lives by the "People may ask me what don't they ask me why. They she is now a westerner. 
Golden Rule - -  Do unto others 
as you would have them do unto 
you. 
The philosophy is so much a 
part of the Liberal candidate 
that she used the term in an 
employment agency she once 
ran here. 
But she extends the Golden 
Rule to say that people must 
also show initiative and be 
responsible for their own ac- 
tions, 
"Do governments give people 
a fair break? Not if they go with 
the flow, Whatever it is, a per- 
son must put a little effort in it. 
I used to tell people, when I had 
my agency, that they should tell 
the employer to let them work 
in lerrace since 1960, Juanlta Hatton also 
~ency. She has since turned her efforts' bus in~ and raffle them off. 
toward collecting money each Christmas to assemble goody bags .  By 'cent ' w 'n 
for needy people. * , . . . . . . . .  . ,. e f t  goes to ard eedy 
• . . . . . .  . ~ : , '  people," she says. 
I'm doing - -  there are poor peo- 
ple here, people who don't have 
a proper place to live," Hatton 
adds. 
Hatton, who celebrated her 
77th birthday Sept. 22, traces 
the beginning of her political 
philosophy back to the Depres- 
sion of the 1930s when she was 
growing up in Ontario. 
"The government in Ontario 
was ~ Conservative - - had been 
think they have the world by the 
tail with a downhill pull. I've 
lived in a bigger city than Van- 
couver," she says. 
While in Toronto, Hatton 
worked in a large drycleaning 
plant. She was also a munitions 
factory worker in Scarborongh 
during the Second World War 
for $25 a week and then became 
a government inspector in the 
same plant. 
"Do govemments give people a fair break? Not if 
they go with the flow. Whatever it is, a person must 
put a little effort in it." 
for many years. Their 
philosophy certainly didn't help 
Although Hatton says she has 
always been a Liberal, active in- 
volvement in the party didn't 
start until she moved to Ter- 
race. 
"I've worked on every cam- 
paign. I've done the typing, the 
office work. I worked for lena 
Campagnolo when she was the 
Liberal MP here," Hatton 
relates. 
She admits she d idn' t  
volunteer to become the Liberal 
party candidate in this election. 
Instead, she was told. 
" I  first became the president 
of the Liberal constituency 
association. And then they 
"1 imagine my fingerprints phoned and said I was the can- 
are still on file in Ottawa, If you didate." 
for a day and then judge if 
they're suitable," says Hatton. 
Hatton officially retired from 
the employment  agency 
business in 1983 after 13 years, 
yet keeps the Golden Rule name 
active by organizing what she 
calls goody bags for needy peo. 
pie at Christmas. 
It makes her a common fix- 
ture in the Skeena Mail each 
November and December. 
" I  get items donated from 
things along and Social Credit is 
another branch of the Censer- 
vatives. Itts up with the rich," 
she says. 
• From her hometown of 
Niagra Falls, Hatton moved to 
Toronto.~It's an experience she 
easily translates when compar- 
ing lifo in northern B.C. to life 
in Vancouver.. ,; 
" I  love this country. It's the 
best, the healthiest country ou 
can wish for. You don't even 
think Og Ontario. And when 
IX'ople In iVancouvex say they 
love Vancouver and 1 say I 
• }!  
were an inspector they took 
your fingerprints and your 
number was on everything you 
did. That way they could trace 
back," Hatton recalls. 
Hatton moved to B.C. after 
marrying James who was from 
Alberta. "We met at a square 
dance in Toronto." 
Before settling in Terrace in 
the winter of 1960-61, they lived 
north of Fort St. John on the 
Alaska Highway, in Quesnel 
and in Bella Coola, All told, 
that makes for 40 years in B.C. 
and enough for Hatton to say 
"I  told them I was too old 
and they said no you're not," 
says Hatton. 
• Her Liberal experience expos- 
ed her to a lot o f  people, in- 
cluding ex-Premier Bill Vander 
Zalm before he left the Liberals 
to join Social Credit. 
"He had the bit between his 
teeth and thonght:he could do 
anything he  p lea :bUt  he 
didn't realize people~w&e tak- 
ing him fOr a ride," says' Hat, 
ton. ' . ~" ~ : .:" 
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PCB river spill  fears abated , '!1 I I 
TERI IACE -- Less than an lines with itsbucket ing downstre=iini But he sa id  Caledonia S~0ndarySeh0o l  '~ : 
ounce of PCBs  flowed into the brought down the poles. ~, very little was colkcted, Glenn Grieve said students in nuing to study pliintS and fish 7 ~ I  
Skeena River last Week after a The oil spilled into a storm Delays in reporting the spill his biology class - -  who are populations in. the 'creek,' . and ,r-~x:i i~:: ,,: !.)::~ .i .i:!::: 
spi l l ,  of  88 gallons of  sewer drain on Kalum Lake - -  because the first concern was working on a cleanup of the  they're w0rking:6n producing a ~J l 'V . l~ ,~,  ~iii::~i.i~:ii'~/:i:] • 
transformer oil, environment Drive, and flowed into Howe rescuing a worker trapped by creek - -  are concerned about map and brochure.about the |0  1 
ministry technicians e timate. Creek at Hwyl6 and then into the fallen lines - -  and the travel the spill, creek. , : := =~i~r~ii~):!ii~."!!ii':!~i~/~ii.~; i  
Environmental protection of- the Skecna. time from The students want to see . Grieve said some students ~ l  | ||::-~!!)i;!:::;:~:~:!:'::~..:! :  the$mithers environ- Howe Creek turned rote an. ur- now want todo thmr own stuffy • . ,.::." :.':i.~/.~:!.-! ;!~.: :~!:";::":',' ? ficer Ray Hollenberg called the Lab tests found the PCB con- ment ministry office to Terrace 
spill "minimal" and said his in, tent in the four transformer.~ mean t Hollenherg .wasn,t able ban park and repopulatcd with. on the effects of the spill on.the . :../.:;:::::.i:::.!/~(:-i'ii. !!:: i'i?.'~'i;:'r:" " 
vest igat ion : : found no  measured zero, three; four and to check out the spill until five ,~spaw~ing coho salmon~:.They ' creek,s fish, which . are mainly : ::".--!:7:; / 
hours after it hapl~ned, - did some cleanup,: trail and escaped coho from the Eby St. : :i '~:i~i"!:,.!i:i..-~:. !i : i;/: 
measurable nvironmental im' 12 parts per million. PCB isn't The environment ministry on bridge work l~t year. Hatchery. . . . .  ~ :, : i ' ;  
pact. ~' considered a special hazardous Thu . . . . .  : " ' = ' 
rsuay lifted a water-use ad- waste under B.C. standards un- v . . . . . .  r " - "~ ~ " . . . .  ' • " " , The ~ PCBs polychlorinated 
til it reaches aconcentration f S~e°e?:llw~°l:a~o~ktl na t..n.e j / l r~  _ : ~ " ' l~  _ : , 
biphenyls - -  came from four 50 parts per million ~ espm. , / • • aT  v ' I~  \ - - ,  .~ . . . . - -~  ]~.~ A . . , , . , . . . .~  71'' 
B.C' Hydro transformers that ,, ' ,, , t=onservation officers are I / I I  II ~ II / | ,V  \ • : UA  ~| | / J , l | |  . . . . . .  
leaked into Howe Creek Sept, These are low levels, ne continuin-toinve'i . . . .  , ,  I I / I  I / .~1 , .8  I . . . . .  J/ lae . .  I I I J i l i l i l L l t l t  I " I ;  
transformers30' Holl nbergwere toppledsaid whenthe Sc~dse :ItnSotl~t~Isth.e, POint of l~s  tO~h:u~ler~jengel:d~ne!~i i [ (  .~_  .~ '  ,z,~'~.,,,~l,~ ) 1 h f iA~f i  | ' ,  
a North Coast Road Hollenberg put out boomsat federal De ' " .......... =':'~ ...... ..... ' ..................... ............. "~ ......... ........................ ~ : " :  .... : ...... • • partment of Fzshenes I " ~ ;  '~'+:]': ............................ .................. ,, ..... ,'.',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~-", - ", :~;,,,,,',-',-.,,, ............................ I:: 
Maintenance truck carrying out the creek mouth man effort to and Oceans is conductine its I~~_ . , , ,~ I~44,~j / :  :;:" : t': ":"' 'L ............. ....... 7]',:7) O ;~'" :::: ::" 0"'::'"~:~:~":":~'~'%'~I : 
shoulder work snagged power a .^. .~ AI:I collect'anyres~dualodstdLflow~ .'.own investigation. ..... : ..... , , ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ? ,;,o,o~;;,,~o~,;~.,o,.~c, oiv.;,i ' : . 
More about D Parker: CAFETERIA  !i  ave  : : : : :  • [ , . .  - . . .  • • • " pondtain or another. Friends of O n e o r  a other." pliLc?CfoC°?hPean:oSohdad:l~° tP; ~JenlC~ll°w~st°:l°STnd~6?ttwhe 
Parker says such groups are awarding of the rights came at a years before the Sustut,Takla • ; 
ry : _  Fr iday N ig : .  ht i::. ::: organizations°ftenlinked bYthatinternationalform large th~time when the RIM sawmill in Haz ltons closed do n. railrights were awarded, and that a l i n e  to the ar a would be Eve - : : : : : : :  networks, adding it's usually Last year the provincial Om- built at no cost to the govern- i 
Jo,n us  " " I,C'- : ' the international people who are budsman found Parker overrul- ment. • :: most systematic n their attacks ed the chief forestei'in the deci- Thematter has since beenap- )r : .: : : :  
of B.C.'s economy, sion to award the Prince George pealed by the Village of  "Family Night Supper" 
Parker drew criticism from companies the wood. At the Hazelton to the B;C. supreme 
other groups during his tenure time, the decision-making court and a decision is pending. 
as forests minister, the harshest authority in such cases didn't Parker has said the wood 5 p,m -7  p.m. ; 
of which came in 1988 when rest with elected officials. This went to Prince George for " 
timber rights to the Sustut- has since been changed, overall economic and social Special Pricing For Seniom 
Takla area north of  Hazelton And an official response reasons --  a hint the mills in 
went to a group of Prince from the government to the that citywereindesperatenecd "HOME COOKED MI=AL$"  
George companies. Ombudsman's report indicated of new timber. 
from A5 WIN A FREE SUPPER! I 
Enter using your membership number, every Friday between 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. More Helmut Giesbrecht Wlnner will enjoy meal on us the following Friday. I 
Noting the problems he en- Giesbrecht eventually become the party in every provincial and WO look forward to serving you 
counters with students often president of the teachers federal campaign, putting up OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 11:00  am - 4 :00  pm i 
originate outside of the school association and was its leader signs, distributing leaflets and 
in the students' own homes, he when the province introduced canvassing door-to-door. - ::~ ~' 
says he often found himself full collective bargaining rights Giesbrecht says h is  first ~ 
Terrace Co op dealingwith the Symptoms, not for the profession, priority if elected to the m • . " --. "i i~ :" the disease. In January 1989, Giesbrecht legislature will be his consti- STORE HOURrS :~ ~(] :\ 
"In theshortspaceoft ime l ad the new union into a l9-day tuents. 4 6 1 5  Greig A v e n u e  
you have, you can't solve an strike. It was the longest one of He says he won't go to Vic- M0n. - Wed. 9 a.m.. 6 0.rn. ] J awful lot of problems so the .its kind in B.C. history until the toria figuring "to stand stiil for 6 3 5  6 3 4 7  Thurs.&Fri, 9a.m..gp'.m. rewards are few and far bet- Nass Valley teachers went out the next five years" and sug- m Saturday.. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ween," Giesbrecht adds. later that year. gests doing any job well usually Sunday.. 1 1 a.m. - 5 p.m. He says the experience should Membership in the NDP "works in your favour". stand,him in good.stead.as n didn't come-along until 1971 :Giesbrecht..is..marr.ied,..has 
MLAa..~ ..... :,, . . . .  h,, h | t .~  ~t.qt , , . . , k^- -  ~ l l t - - . I . . . ,  t l ! !  A , 'X  i:~n_.,,.,__mla/l~,~h|lrlr,~n~n,.I;edil 6h~,~t~as4h4: l '  J l 'O t J l i ' / :  ::~ ' , : '!,  ; ' ' ¢ "  i ' : , . '~: t ;  J f I l i ' . : l ,t  "Ji| I;:Ji'.t,' , l l , t ; [ ' J  ~¢'V : "  ~ "' . . . . . . . . . .  : 
i__  • , / v ~t~,  ,,~ ~,,dg,:raeiital. ' . . . . . . .  , , , ,  o a oeit w-Ki~tuu~hi,~ illn -tracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,.'. ? ; i /  ;r.;.. !A. ,w: ";~!;: -~z ~rt~ .  r,,i:~;;?, 3o3 .~.J,,~ 
USeful thing to remember when on the teaching profession." " 
~e nStituents come to you for The decision to become a lp," he explains. ; card-carrying member of the 
I Never involved in politics or party also reflected his 
q]ubs at school or university, preference for the 'New 
q;iesbrecht's first move in that Democrats' philosophy and its 
(lirection came after three Years leanings toward the "average 
ip Terrace when hebegan work- lower and middle income 
il~g for the teachers' associa- British Columbians." 
tJon. Since then he has worked for 
from A5 
J ua n ira Hatton 
"He was:bull-headed. 1 taking from thepoor and giving [ ~  O c t o b e r  17  1 9 9  1 or  if y o u  
didn't expect him to go as far as to the rich who already have 
h~ d id , "  she adds. more than they need." p'ys'--yb i ca l l  d i  abled"s----" you  may vote 'As for her one of her op- She saystheNDPwouldhave are  
ponents this time, Social Credit a tendency to let the unions 
candidate Dave Parker, Hatton dominate itspolicies, at  ,,a-lvance _,,..P-n . . . . .  
feels he could be turned into a And that brings her back to an  • : '~: 
good Liberal. her philosophy that people must 
, = :  j f  "He's a very imposing figure take some responsibility ohelp 
and he's got an infectious grin, others and to help themselves. Advance  Polls are for those who cannot  vote I ~  Where  to  vote .  : , .  :ii: 
but he didn't do anything after "To do without something 
he was elected," she says. yourself if it'll help somebody on  Elect ion Day. If you are physica l ly  disabled ~ 
Hatton calls the Social Credit else. I believe that and do that," yOU may also vote at  an  Advance  Poll.  A l l  ~ : : :  ~' 
party "the same old story of says Hatton. Advance  Polls are whee lcha i r  accessible. SKEENA :::;ililJ;~ili :iii:i " 
I • i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " : i  :~ ~:(~ Tami t ik  Jub i lee  Spor ts  Comple~i  ....... iiiii::iiil When to  vote ,  . . . ,  :~! ...:~,, : 400 Ci ty  Ctr. !![ ;: 
::::.:.:.::: ': . . . . . .  '~~ '.~:::~ :": ~:;:i;;: "Ver i tas  Schoo l  - "~::';:~'~~:,~:~+:~ ' :~" ": 
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Mil l  locat ion '+ ,al :' la  ', 
~3 
• protes t  ' :OS, o draws let ' :rt 
of  '~  I + 
ay Dear  Sir' that most people, even the id 
: : :  •,:~i  n m n n nq ln ln  l[,~, " + nnanvnaua! has• rig I 1¢O 
I 1 !  Dear Sir'f:!'ii :I ; her individual s,tuatton, of av ' 
I / |  "ne cl~o~rs :article, Sept : Frankly, a $14.67 to 
I~[. 25, 199i',:!about the Public $17.96/hour wage range, 
[1'~1 " .Service !tdiiance of Canada ' three weeks paid vacation all 
I l l  + strike; ~,~;:. i.~.. .... . . . . . . .  employees are entitled to t(i~is 
1]l + As one of the "l ine after six months employ- 
I l l: crossers" iii question I am ment), ample paid sick leave 
I I |~ compelled to respond to not to mention other special 
u John MacCormac's corn- leave (like marriage leave), dividuai happiness is up tO choice to work is not an 
H the usual extended benefits, the individual, l f  l weren't obstruction of anyone's right 
formal training as required, happy with my work condi, to withdraw services from an 
liD] opportunity for career ad- tions I would find a better employeras a form of pro- 
vancement based on merit job elsewhere. . " . test. Asfor  the union's "col- 
(not seniority) are nothing I know this is easier said '~ lective right", a collective is 
............................... , .......... nothing more than a group 
ments regarding my alleged 
. lack of common sense and 
!ipersonal greed. 
Despite what he might 
think, I am not simply hopp- 
ing the fence on this,he; I 've 
listened to Treasury Board's 
reasons for Standing firm on 
O, 3 and3;  and they don't 
wash with me either. I agree 
with union propaganda that 
states Treasury Board has a 
"hidden agenda", and I too 
find that contemptible. 
But the fact is union pro- 
paganda needed to 
camouflage its hidden ages- . - , . 
da IS m confhct with 
I 
Treasury Board s. Who are 
we '.supposed to believe? 
What would a reasonable 
persgn's common sense ap- 
proach be to such a dilem- 
ma7 Why, apply the issues to 
"The bottom line in 
monetary greed." 
for me tO sneeze at. 
Oh and, last but certainly 
not least, I have job security 
- -  an absurd concept in any 
dynamic, progressive society 
(think about itlf - -  or just 
ask any UI claimant). Yes, 
the public service has been 
downsized - -  through attri- 
tion; as long as I am willing 
and able to be retrained I'll 
have a job. 
All this and I don't even 
than done, but I 'm known.  
for standing behind my conj.• 
victions. And with economic 
conditions as they are now, I 
couldn't find a comparab le  
job in Terrace. 
The bottom line "in my 
book isn't monetary greed.-: 
Yes, I 'm selfish.., in that I • 
take full responsibility fo r  
my actions in the pursuit o f .  
my happiness. If this i s  
"greedy", so be it. We 
my book isn't " of individuals. 
• Contrary to what John 
' • ~ : believes this strike has not 
. : "pulled us together". In 
m fact, it has damaged the of- 
fice unity we had. But I 'm 
confident hat out of mutual 
respect, we'll be able to 
rebuild the work relations 
we've enjoyed in the past. 
The +fact that my striking 
co-workers have been suc- 
cessful in preventing John 
from imPlementing the ugly 
tactics advocated by national 
union reps demonstrates this. 
Annette Canute, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir.: 
We feel compelled to share 
an example of complete and 
utter inconsiderateness. Our 
14 year old son and two 
friends camped out at 
Lake lse  River  on the 
weekend of Sept. 28. What a 
perfect weekend, the weather 
co-operated and the coho 
were biting. 
Sportsman's code broken 
After fishing since 4 a.m. 
Dear Sir: 
I would like to welcome 
Mr .  Dave Parker back to 
Skeena after a four year 
abse'hce. If I am correct Mr. 
Parker would like to be the 
the boys retired early to their 
tent around 9 p.m. Saturday 
evening. Lakelse River was 
the site of  a multitude of 
fishermen who usually have a 
universal, unspoken trust 
among sportsmen. 
As the boys slept, some in- 
considerate person or per- 
Please explain 
people who were forced to go 
away for major bone surgery 
not be refunded a portion of 
that high air fare. 
Perhaps Mr. Parker would 
you clarify what he meant 
MLA for Skeena for the se- when you said that AIDS was 
con ,~  ~ ": ~-~" ". . . . . . . . . .  -+ .............. ... n. : ,~ : :  ,~ ,~, : . ' , i~  I~ :'4~/ S . I .~  Does .  It ' mean 
rernaps Mr. t '~er  woum " ~"Silence is wonderful"? 
be willing to explain where he 
was during the past four 
years; he was hardly ever 
seen in Skeena. 
Perhaps Mr. Parker will 
explain to the people in 
Skeena why he was not will. 
ing to acknowledge some 
6,500 signatures on a petition 
in regards to the Doctor 
Kuntz case. 
Perhaps Mr. Parker will 
tell us why it costs so much 
more to fly to Vancouver 
than it costs to fly from Seat- 
tle to Hawaii, and why could 
Perhaps Mr. Parker could 
exp la in  why he gave 
resources of  the northwest to 
big business in the east or 
south, and why he told peo- 
ple who have lived here most 
o f  their lives to move 
somewhere else to find 
employment. 
Perhaps Mr. Parker you 
can explain to me why I 
should vote for you. 
Yours sincerely, 
W.H. (Bill) Kennedy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
sons stole the boys' rods and 
tackle boxes as they leaned 
against a large cedar tree. 
There were some pretty sad 
looking faces when I arrived 
to join the boys on Sunday 
morning. 
It took malay hours of  
lawn mowing, snow shovell- 
ing, wood chopping and 
various other odd jobs to pay 
for these expensive rods and 
reels and the tackle these 
boys had. We would like to 
deeply thank the thief though 
for taking their gear as they 
slept and not their lives. 
The spirit of Tom Sawyer 
was prevalent in the hearts of 
these boys and now without 
equipment and our  increased 
parental concern, they will 
not be camping out again. 
They have been stripped of 
the one obsession and drive 
that they absolutely live for 
and work hard for - -  their 
fishing. Of all the nasty 
things that someone could 
do, they preyed on innocent 
young boys; no one else (of 
Elections 
British Columbia 
THEATRE ALIVE SOCIETY 
AND 
A TOUCH O' WHITE HEATHER 
PRESENTS 
DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND 
THE 
ALEXANDER 
BROTHERS 
R.E.M. LEE THEATRE 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 17191 
SHOWTIME: 8 P.M. 
TICKETS $16.00 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
Fields Store 
Sight & Sound 
Skeens Broadcasters 
The Quarterdeck Restaurant : r 
Also At The Door - :,;, !~i : 
+ f - ' ?  
the hundred or so other 
campers) had anything miss- 
ing. 
These thieves have no idea 
what the implications of  their 
actions have done to the very 
core of these kids. 
GordonandGisel le Birch.. i 
Teslmee;~.~. ei b,.~; m~b! idv  r I 
ii! 
I am writing in opposition 
to Orenda's chosen site for 
their proposed puip and 
paper mill. There are 
thousands of square miles in 
the area to choose from, so 
why~choose a site already 
10-20 years into forestry 
regrowth, that when original- 
ly harvested, produced the 
highest yield per he,are in 
the whole region? 
It only stands to reason 
that with ever improving 
forest management, and 
silviculture techniques, this 
area will produce an even 
higher yield next time it is 
harvested. 
I t  doesn't take a scientist 
to realize that if you con- 
dense 1644 cu. meters of 
water daily and release it into 
the air over the Onion Lake 
Flats, in the Kitimat-Terrace 
corridor, already prone to 
long inversion air patterns, 
particularly in the fall and 
spring months when fog is 
already a problem in this 
area, it will be compounded. 
This is not acceptable at our 
airport when many flights 
are already diverted or 
cancelled ue to fog. 
If it is you or your family 
members life at stake waiting 
for a medevac flight to slip in 
during a momentary lift in 
the fog, to take you to a 
larger center with more 
technical, or specialized help 
available the wait could end 
up taking too long. 
Most truckers, or anyone 
that drives a lot, will also 
realize that black ice goes 
hand in hand with fog. 
Onion Lake hills are th,¢ ones 
' "  , "~ , " ,  f ' 1 / '1  ' , ,  , . ,  ' l "  , 
very experienced truckers, kl 
encounter difficulty with in ,, 
the winter. The southside of ',~ 
Onion Lake Hill is-already i~ 
known as Suicide Hill. ,~ 
Putting a plant on Onion ~,~ 
Lake fiats that will add vast 3~ 
t 
amounts of moisture to the 
air, increasing fog and black 
ice is not acceptable. 
It is also curious to me that 
Orenda doesn't recognize 
this area as an earthquake ,,  
!2  
zone. Anyone that has lived ;q 
here for 15-20 years is sure to :. 
remember a tremor or two. :=, 
The large number of Hotspr- , 
ings sprinkled thru the area is ~,. 
h 
"Putting a plant on ~=, 
Onion Lake flats that will 
add vast amounts of ::; 
moisture to the air, in- :". 
C 
creasing fog and black , 
ice is not acceptable." i~ 
.) 
also indicative of seismic ac- 
tivity. 
At the present time this is a 
multi use area, sponsoring a
wide variety of uses including 
hiking, cross country skiing, 
skidooing, four-wheeling, 
dirt biking, hunting, fishing, ) 
as well as spawning, swimm- ,; 
ing and canoeing to mention 
just a few. .: 
Let's leave this area to do '; 
what it already does best, 
grow trees, rejuvenate fish < 
stocks and entice tourists to 
return here year after year*. - 
Sincerely, +" 
Marg Sullivan, 1 
. . . . . .  Lakelse. . ~, 
Be ToVote 
On Election 
There will be an important difference in this Provincial General Election. 
As always, you will vote for the candidate of your choice. 
But this time, you will also vote on other important issues. On Election 
Day, you will vote "yes" or "no" to the Referendum 
questions shown below. Start thinking about hese questions now. 
The Referendum " Questions: 
- + 
A Should voters be given the right, by legislation, to vote .between elections fur the remnvn l  n f  thP i r  m~rnhor  r~f th,~ . . . . .  
Legislative 
B Should vot~ 
questions tl 
to voters by 
The 19 c. 
& Referendum. To find out if you are registered to vote, contact 
, . -  . r. 
yoUr Registrar of Voters or the Elections British Columbia:~- !~+:~ 
Information Line. 1-800.742.8683 : -+: • 
', : ilBePrepared To Vote on October 17,,1991. .1 :  
ttem6 l  i:i YoUcannot regtster 
on Elecdon.Day.  
" I ] lml  I n 
Chief Electoral Officer 
Province of 
British Columbia 
i i i , i i  
: P 
• , j 
i i ! i l i  
,-;;[:) : : ,  ': ; 
~{:  ;, ; ,go 
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"i'V,A on the I'I'"EY 
Skeena MP :  :ii: warn s ' There s I 
'TFJU~CF, no of backw.d," hesmd C O L O R I N G :  
flclai word yet but thefederal The MP did concede that it ~ j ~ . ~ j ~ ~ r  - - - - - - - - - - - -  - --- - C O N T E S T  
government is planning to cut costs the federal government 
VIA Rail's Skeena run through $484 for each passenger that : " : 
the north, says Skeena NDP rides the Skeena. 
MP Jim Fulton. " I  share the concern of VIA 
~ He made the comments based thatthisis'alotofmoney--on- @ @ V @ ~ ]  ~ L ~  "" " 
on 'a"1989,-report on potential ly 13.3 per cent of cost recovery ,-~ 
traffic done by VIA and on cor- and that's not good enough, but 
reepondence with the crown new equipment and a better , 
corporation, schedule could change that," ' 
"VIA says there's a potentiai said Fulton. % ~ N !  i 
for 10 million people who want In the meantime, VIA Rail is 
to see the Rockies a year, but still waiting for a federal report 
none of the options in its plan on the future of the Skeena nd " " : 
include the 8keena," he said. seven other remote passenger 
Fulton added that VIA is 
Jim Fulton 
quate, he noted that it has the 
highest Occupancy rate -- 42 per 
cent - -  of all remote runs. 
"Passenger service is grow- 
ing, from 23,000 five years ago 
to 28,000 now. It's doing that 
despite aschedule of three times 
a week and dome cars that run 
runsin Canada. 
backing off on plans to improve 
the equipment on the Skeena 
rU lL  
"What we need is more ser- 
vice to capture some of that 
market. It is tourists and they 
will have high disposable in- 
comes," he said. 
And even though Fulton 
described the VIA service 
through the north now as inade- 
These runs were spared by 
VIA two years ago when it cut 
other .passenger .service in 
Canada because they were re- 
quired to continue by the 
federal government. That re- 
quirement has now been lifted. 
The report was to be released 
last month but there is no word 
on when that now might take 
place, 
I-~vironmental review 
'ordered for mine plan 
ment agencies, 'native and en- 
vironmentai groups i will be 
released soon. 
Geddes' original plans were 
sent back to the drawing board 
by government agencies last 
year when acid drainage feats 
were first raised. The company 
carried out more study and 
revised its first-stage report late 
last year in an attempt o ad- 
dress the acid problem. 
Victoria has been reviewing 
that report for the past year. 
Envi ronmental  groups 
agmnst he mine development 
oppose further review, They 
want the region preserved as a 
park. 
TERRACE - -  Controversial 
plans to build a copper.mine in
the northwest corner of the pro- 
vinc~ near the Tatshenshini 
River will undergo further 
review. 
Geddes Resources wants to 
build the 500-employee 20-year 
open pit mine on Windy Craggy 
Mountain high in the remote St. 
Elias mountain range near the 
B.C.-Yukon-Alaska border. 
The plan faces fierce opposi- 
tion from environmental groups 
concerned about acid mine 
drainage from the planned 
mine. Acid mine drainage - -  oc- 
curring when acid is leached out 
of crushed rock by rainwater - -  
can kill life in lakes and rivers. 
"We recognize the substan- 
tial concern centred on potential 
impacts on the wilderness and 
recreation values of the Tat- 
shenshini R iver , "  mines 
minister Jack Weisgerber said 
last week in announcing the fur- 
ther review of the project. 
"Therefore, a multiple-use 
plan is needed to ensure that 
resource development in the 
area does not detract from 
wilderness and recreational 
values. I expect we can develop 
this plan within 12 months." 
Weisgerber said the first- 
stage review of the plans - -  in- 
cluding comments from govern- 
/ 
PAGE AND WIN! I ~ N I g ~  
Just drop off entries at Terrace 
Hydro office by October 25. rL~@~ 
6220 Kelth Avonuo, Terrace 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phono No . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . , . .  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) . ,  . . . . . . . .  
Age. " " ' : ' i ' ' '  
~n0er to par t i c ipate)  
In. 1986" the l ple Skeena 
they wanted someone 
O 
who would do the job. ii! 
• . , , . :  i f~-??.:<t:~.:~.2 { 
! . :  . 
: .  CQ ~ f : 
"' .2" 
-:,..: .:... '
o 
In 1991 the  ple c,f 
want someone with vision who will 
• doors ,pl mmi . conunue open " 
] ) . - 
will wlth  O O O " . . . . .  
• , ,  7 ,  
>,~ . . . .  (!',t 
}!!~ 
: : f (.. "Jl' 
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, , .  ~ :.i~J'~i. ts Are Good Friends.- ' !"::" ':~! ~:I t, ~ t or for more lnformalion al~out-t~e Block 
your I~:al elementary"schooi ~r~lfyofir 
, ~, , 
• SMITHERSAUTO DEALERS PRESENTA - , , :  i~,~,.i 
• CAR & TRUCK . . . . .  :, ? 
[ 
t : 
RIBBON OF ASPHALT gets laid down last week by Kentron workers as work on resurfacing the 
airport's main runway drew to a finish. The federal civil service strike delayed the project as did 
more than a few rainy days. 
-Lengthy runway 
' '  finally complete 
TERRACE - -A  long sum- 
mer's work ended this week 
when the main runway, at the 
airport went back into ser- 
vice aftern an extensive 
repaying project. 
The project suffered first 
from rainy weather and then 
from last month's Public 
Service Alliance of Canada 
strike, Workers on the pro- 
ject refused to cross picket 
lines set up by federal 
workers. 
Those delays coupled with 
diminishing daylight forced 
Canadian Airlines Interna- 
tional (CAI) to cancel its 
evening flight because the 
main runway is the only one 
with lights. 
passengers on Air B.C. 
because its night flight came 
in earlier and then for two 
weeks brought in a plane 
from subsidiary Time Air. 
That latter arrangement 
worked out because Time Air 
was able to twin the service 
here with its regularly 
scheduled flight to Smithers. 
The Time Air aircraft - -  a 
6S-seat Fokker F-28 jet - -  is 
new to the area. 
The runway was declared 
open for service after civil 
aviation officials last Friday 
conducted landing tests. 
The work  cost  an 
estimated $2.7 million, 
resulting in the laying down 
of 23,000 tonnes of  asphalt 
The runway is 6,000 feet 
long and 150 feet wide, 50 
feet narrower than the old 
one. 
Drainage was also improv- 
ed so there's less of a chance 
now of  water collecting and 
freezing on the runway sur- 
face during winter. 
Another new feature is a 
set of landing lights that can 
be seen for 360 degrees. 
That'U make it easier for 
p i lo ts  when they are 
maneuvering in for"their 
final approach. 
Kentron and the federal 
government applied for a 
supreme court injunction to 
lift the picket lines but were 
~ 
: CAI at first put its by contractor Kentron. . 3,efused when the judge rule 
L 
n 
iY i ?,! : ~!i~ 
/::::!YI 
. . , ,  / 
: , , ' :  : . : • . . . :  • 
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Saturday, October 12 
1:00 p,m. 
Indoors at 
FRONTIER ~ " " " ~ 
CHRYSLER LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East, Smithers : . ; . : .~ : : .~ , , ,  
ON THE BLOCK mR INFORMATmN, 
A : , ,~ . . . . .  . C LL 372 .0560 : 1;r "
WILL  U h .  . . . . .  
AND CONDIT IONS : : 
80-90 1991 models 
and older cars, t rucks ,  : . - ;  ....................................... __ ; . . _  
4x4s, vans and RVs - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
from the Auto Dealers ' . . . . . . . . .  = ................................... 
of Smithers .....o,,,...c,.~..,o..o..,.r,.. . .  
. ~ SALE CONDUCTED BY MICHAEL & MONTY.. ALDOFF 
PROFESSIONAL AUCTIONEERS OF. ~1 
FRONTIER  OCTION SERVI  LTD, I 
MICHAEL & MONTY MIKE ALDOFF PHONE ~76-6940 I 
ring shortages. Hospital bed 
closures. Emergency ward line-ups. 
surgery waiting lists. Higher 
medicare premiums 
For the past five years, social Credit 
has been chipping away at our medicare 
system. 
~/i~ ' :: i~And now Rim Johnston wants to take 
,:i~ii~enext step to an American system -- 
Save our health care fro  
Rita Johns ton's new user fees. 
She's wrong. 
t • • • _ _ Our medicare system is co m_~ 
tant to let Rita Johnston tear it down; 
There's a better way.., with properly 
staffed hospitals and health care avail- 
able when and where it's needed. 
: New Democrats will get B.C.'s health 
care back on track. 
/~ Say I toll'S ~ 'no' to Rita :~ ohns new~ 
the doctor. :/~ ~i~ i!ii::/~i 
7.: 7 
ELECT 
Helmut 
esbrec 
Skeena Constituency 
#2.4623 Park, Terrace 
224 City Centre, Kittmat 
iil !~ 
" , / _  . . 
f 
public access tothe wilderness. 
That was the overriding 
response of British Columbians 
to the proposed creation of a 
provincial policy on commercial 
backeountry recreation. 
The parks ministry last week 
released a published summary 
of public responses to the pro- 
posal gathered at public 
meetings last spring. If new 
regulations are drawn up, the 
province would be able to 
regu late  the gro'wth of  
businesses specializing inadven- 
ture tourism activities like hell- 
hiking, hell-skiing and other 
guided backcountry operations. 
Annual revenues from those 
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Crown land, . sa les  opposed  
TERRACE Don't restrict acttwtes could hit $500 ' ' " ' r ~ " r"" " : '~ " ' _ mdhon Crown land, feanng access force proper use of land and - -You  can ge~ free, confidential advic,6, 
by the year 2000, the govern- would be barred to large areas, resources. Many i0erceive a lack Workers' Ad~/iser visits Terrace on October"24. 
ment predicts. 
Under the proposa ls ,  
businesses would bid for rights 
to certain areas, and then lease 
land for remote lodges, bridges 
and possibly trail networks: 
Victoria would charge either a 
flat rate or a percentage of 
revenues. 
The summary concludes: 
• The desire to retain 
unrestricted public access to 
Crown land was the overriding 
issue for most respondents. 
Granting of rights infringing on 
public use would be opposed by 
Many fear B.C. Crown land 
could end up under foreign 
ownership if the policy goes 
ahead. Some argued for the set- 
tlement of native land claims 
before land is sold or leased. 
• Many felt the competitive 
bidding process meant "big 
dollars" would win and that ex- 
isting operators ,  small 
businesses, the public and the 
environment would all lose as a 
result. 
• Respondents questioned 
the government's ability to 
establish carrying capacity 
of commitment by the govern- 
ment to land-use planning. 
• Public participation i  the 
'development of a policy is im- 
portant. 
A workshop i~o analyze ;the 
issues raised by the public is to  
be conducted later this yeair. : 
A document with preliminary 
policy ideas is to be released ear- 
ly next year, with a final policy 
being released later that year. 
- -  To' make an appointment for a persbnqF ih t~:  
view, call the Government Agenl t ls : ;0f f~i ,~t  ' 
- -  The Interviews will be  held at  the  B.C. ~Ae~i~g: 
Centre, 101-3220 Eby Street; Terr&c$.,/', I ,i, ':~"i,.~i 
For advice without an interview, contact~Vo~kers.'~i 
Adviser office in. Richmond toll-free at~.-~l,,800 ~: 
663-4261.  ' "'~' ~;': ; " : "  ::',~ 
..... I'ill'i: il'iI [i 
, . . .  , ' . : ; .  : : : .  ' : .~t!  ~d l ' l l ; l  I -' " 
; ; ~ ~' . . ,"  DP ' )  i , i '~ l (~ ! - - ,  , , , . 
" '  ; : : / |£ ;17)  .";'{ 
  [Shamrock 4-H C lub 
• . ,;.,: - ,1  ~!  
• ' : , I T ' I f  " nearly all respondents, l imits, resolve conflict's, 
• Many opposed the sale of monitor tenure holders and en- 
Stewa rt m u rder puzzle 
attracts American TV 
TERRACE - -  The puzzling 
murder of American traveller 
Ph!llip Innes Fraser near 
Stewart in 1988 is about to be 
featured on Unsolved 
Mysteries. 
Film crews for the American 
television show arrived in Ter- 
race Monday and are now film- 
ing along Hwy37 north of 
Stewart. 
• "We're faced with a whodun- 
nit," said RCMP Cpl. Craig 
Gates. "We need the exposure 
of a"show like Unsolved 
Mysteries that will get this case 
featured -- not just locally - -  
but also nationally and interna- 
tionally." 
Fraser left Anchorage, 
Alaska on June 14, 1988. On 
June 18, he stopped around 
40-Mile Flat and picked up a 
hitch-hiker who police believe 
could be the murderer. 
The next day Fraser's car - -  a 
black Volkswagen Jetta - -  was 
found burning in a Prince 
George car wash. His bullet- 
riddled body was discovered a
month later in a gravel pit near 
Stewart. 
"We feel there are a lot of 
people out there who have dealt 
with our suspect - -  given him a 
ride or dealt with him in some 
manner," says Gates. "Conver- 
sations we've had with these 
people have given us some ideas 
as to who this person might be 
or where they might be from." 
He said an American or inter- 
national tourist who was travell- 
ing the highway at that time 
could hold the key to tracking 
down Fraser's killer. 
"There's always a chance 
that there's some information 
out there someone has and they 
just don't  know where to go 
with it," he said. "The success 
of this particular show has been 
tremendous. We're really hop- 
ing it's going to give us the 
break we need." 
Gates said the show is ex- 
pected to be aired sometime in 
"-.~ovember. It's the first time a 
program of its type has covered 
a major investigation in nor- 
TK talks postponed thwestern B.C., he added. 
MARKET LAMB 
Grand Champion Copperside 
Reserve Champion Graeham Johnstone 
- Smlthers 
3RD TIMen Rent A Car 
4TH Mr, Hogan "Prince Rupert 
5TH Donna Graf 
6TI-] Chadle Houiden - Smlthers 
MARKET STEER 
Grand Champion Coppenide Food 
Reserve Champion 0verwaitea 
3RD Mr. Hogan - Pdnce Rupert 
4TH Cedar River 
5TI-] D. Muller 
Thank you to our~ .... ~ 
Buyers and Bidders 
A very special thank you to their resident auctioneer Leo DeJong 
" I 
TERRACE - -  Conciliation 
talks between Skeena Broad- 
casters and a union representing 
the  majority of its members 
have been postponed. 
They were to take place Sept. 
25-27 but an illness affected one 
of the members of the National 
Association of Broadcast 
Employees and Technicians. 
Those talks which will feature 
a federal labour department 
conciliator are now tentatively 
scheduled for the end of the 
month. 
Union members this summer 
voted to strike after contract 
talks broke down. 
The two parties are attemp- 
ting to negotiate a new contract 
to replace one that ran out in 
July. 
~. .  ~ .  .~ 
4 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
-- Ouarter Cheese or Big Mac 
-- Large r-dos 
- Regular Soft Odnk 
- Sundae 
Compl iments  o f  McDona ld ' s  
In a clear record of delivery 
and a Job well done you've 
earned a FREE McHappy 
Meal. 
JAMIE GREENWOOD 
~ TERRACE STANDARF} ! 
JOIN 
US FOR 
specia| 
Beverages 
Special 
Food 
Wolfgang 
Entertainer on i~i j 
Saturday Evening ~~-:;!~ 
7 P.M.- 12 P.M. ::~.~;~,, 
• "Sunday,,.,,Blues" 
Join our , ' . .~  
,,RedUS for 5 
Eye Special" ;1111(:I g 
, ,Includes Bteakfast~,~iii:i!~!~i~ii:, " 
" ' ' i "  
.:t-";: :lq,~ 
. x , ,  
,,.,.~ 
MR. HARCOURT •..i- 
: IS NOT TELLING THE TRUTH" 
fiscal responsibil ity and a balanced budget. ' ~ ~:ii 
He promises to implement the NDP manifesto. He can't do both, . . . .  :~: 
The NDP debt plan would cost B.C. $15.3 billion dollars ;,,, 
over 5 years. He simply cannot deliver these promises without ,%: 
a dramatic raise in your taxes. ~: . ~: ~. 
THE NDP PLAN 
WOULD COST EACH ...... 
B.C. FAMILY* AH EXTRA s314,00 
PER MONTH OVER 5 YEARS. 
; " : . ? , t ,  I ' ] :  
, . - l y  ',,.~ t,q 
*Assumes a B.C. single income family of four. . . . . . .  ~,, ~ ~ ?.; 
15.3 billion dollars divided by every four British Columbians = $18,860.00: ' "~ , ,  . . . . .  , 
; , '  . ,  ( ' t ;  
~t . " h 
: ,  • ,1 } 
: "  :1 
'a~,  i l l  
-.. ; , -  
i 
" , -~ ,  , • , 
has arrived~at the airport, Laurent did point out that 
Two ticket spitters have been federal airports taken together 
installed~and will be turned on  do return a profitto the federal 
the' begiiblihg of next m0nth government eachyear but that 
When instruction Signs~ are ljn larger ones :generally make 
place, says  airport manage r money while smaller ones do 
Darryl Laurent. • not 
t 11 cost 30 cents a half hour Wh . . . .  " 
• • .' : en me macnmes are turn- to a,maximum $2 for 12 hours , . ,  . 
........ • ed on, at !1 make .the Prince to park an the lot closest o the . . . . . . . .  
t,.m;.ot . . 'm:. . . . .4 ¢~,. a... Kupert airport me only one 
;o";"m~axlmum'~'a week"t~) under federal authority in the 
park in the far lot, north not to charge for parking. 
. . . .  result in l ine  I TERRACE"  It had to happen ly $1.2 million a year to run the sooner or later. Paid parking airport. . : " ' 
Theticket spitters will take 
cash for short erm parking and 
credit cards for longer term 
stays. Drivers will be required to 
PUt the  tickets on their 
dashboards. 
The machines won't print out 
on .tickets the first group of 
digits of a credit card so people 
won't have to worry about 
somebody being able to copy 
down the entire sequence, said 
Laurent. 
In return for paid parking, 
Lament said commissionaires 
will patrol the lots in an effort 
to reduce the risk of theft of 
vandalism and that the airport 
will attempt to keep the lots free 
of snow in'the winter• 
rt~ru r/-~l'W~ll~l~ IS coming tO tne airport I:)y vJrture of one of two 
brand new ticket dispensing machines. They take credit cards and 
cash in both official languages, And people who don't pay will be 
fined after a grace period• 
li 
f ,  
Terrace Standard Wm~n,,~=u' t~,o~t,.,, o • nn4 ' ',,,.__ . .  ,~ : J' 
fleer Peter Kaiina said Moon 
is also suspended from hun- ,. 
ting for one year, He: Said, 
nearly 200 specimens of ; 
wildlife Moon were sdzed 
• when his home was searched 
last Dec. 13, and those skins 
and trophies have been 
forfeited. 
He said basement taxider- 
mists like Moon make it 
easier for poachers to 
operate without getting 
caught. " " 
Kalina.said the high fines 
in this. case stemmed from 
Moon's prior record of'tax- 
idermy offences in Kitimat in i 
the late 1970s and Of prior 
convictions for Un lawfu l ;  
possession of wildlife. : : 
• , . . . .  
TERRACE CO-OP 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT DEPARTMENT 
r:xli l r:x l ! r:xiPjt SAVIN - 
FR()M HIl HI. ~ ! C ! :  n ~ ~ ;  
f ° r~ I~e ~ il?fges. He~t a P~ten~el v iP~r"" d :~; tl~: ~ er°r ~3 rmYm~a ceel ft~at orYn I y yOU want to. 
You can afford the ClUality. l i i  I 
sions, VCRs, camcorders, and Hitachi can deliver. Hitachi VHS camcorders and ment you've bee.,D Io~, i l l lm Iml  
audioequipmentaremadeto Itcomesfiomexpertenceand new8mmcamcorderscombine j u s t l o 0 k ~  I 
play as hard as you do, because know-how. For 20 years, Hitachi simplicitywith advanced fe~ll~  Hitaf,~il~ m~" " i 
Hitachi understands how ~(.Uil;li~3pada I nc  ha&[illeeo & i t ' t  on~v tn  mM~ l 'd~m~iM'm~l  Br"  I - . - -  . . . . . . . .  tu res  soB 's  easy  t _  . I l l  / I 
, .,t L ; '  ;~ ~ . . . . .  ,, ,~ i~ ~.,,* 
Every per•on Is hereby required to teke no~e and govern hlmaelf accor- 
::i ! .... .: .. GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE B.G. : 
; ~:  !.~ / '. : (li~)|llilnlathmlm . : 
.~-~:'~ t:':::~'~''~'; '` '~ " . . . . . .  u " " ! 
City pursunng. [ I 
customs servee I I 
TEvicl~e ?uM R:goUml:r ct~stot~: pnrgt.an officer out to the a,r- 1 I ~i 
• , city proposal follows ~:u, :~: --~:~.~ ~ ~:. 
economicnear futur ,developmentSays theofficerCntys afederal rejection of a plan to p U t u  • CT-2043 21 " CTV ~ - '  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • c stoms officer at the mrport • Auto Program 
ho~e~r,.te~72:~:rS~° u~ awa because demand wouldn't • 2e Function Random Access Remote 28"  MTS STEREO AND - -  
. . . .  just.y t,e expense. I I M~SSt~r~o I e, m, -~, , . ,~  o , , . , . . ,~  CT 2033 21 CTV 
proposa l  fo r  nts oy - law en lo rce -  _ . 1 I • Surround Sound Stereo I eunn~uusu  ~t . / IUP I~ IU  • 181 Channel Cable Cornpatlble 
ment officers to handle customs Resumes Item the two in- I I . .I • 500 Line Horizontal Reeolution • ,:,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rurm,on ~anaom ~ccess Hemole 
work there, particularly when dividuals the city proposes to  | I ' Roe off 9A ,g  I • Video Drain I Remote Control • On ~ ~¢~n P ~h.a ~e,e,t.~le • __. $549 . . . . . . .  " o __ __r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
told the system would not cost use --Fern Sweetmg and Dean 1 I d~ ~ , ~  ~ I Audio/Video Inputs and Variable Audio Out 
the federal government any Surtees-- have been sent o Ot- 1 I ~l~ '~  r~ r~ I ,~ ~ .~.  ~ /l~ ~1~ A A 
money, tawa and it is waiting if the pair 1 [ ~[ J t  _~ ~ : I ~l~ "~ r~ r~ ~ "1~ ~ q~ 
At present, the customs are acceptable. | I ~ ~1~ ~ " / ~ '  ~ ~ ~I~ ~ 
clearance at the airport is handl- Although there is no indica- 1 L i [ 1 ~ '  V ~- - -  v 
by customs workers from tion'how long final approval 1 - ~ ~ ~ - L . . . . ~  _ ~  
Kitimat. Thecityhas Iongcom- might take, Monteith said the I i 
plained that doesn't work city had indicated it would like 1 ;- . . . .  
because the Kitimat workload to have the officers in place in 1 , ~ 
often means long delays in get- time for the ski season. I = i .: i 
I I I / 
I ........ I I / I ~ ' . ' _ ' ~ 2 ~ ' . Y ~ _ ? :  ~"e I • / 
I ~ ~ ~ . _ ' ? , _ ~ _ ~  I I | ' 
I ~ ' ~ ' ~ ; ; ; ' ; ' ~ ' ;  I I / ° 
I ~~, .~,o~Oon~oe.~e~bo~,oobv  I I / 
 TerraceCo-op Association 
• ~ ~ S t o r ,  - - - - " -~Hon leCent re  ] Co -0pFarm&Garden~nl t r ,  1 
• 4ex7 I I IM0~. •Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g a.m.. 15 P.m.I 
Greill Ave, IT,un ~ ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 a,m.. 0 p:m.I 
ISatu~day ................. 9 a,m. ; e P.m.I 635-6347 ISu.~ ................. , m .Sp.~. I 
2912 ' [ STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THRU 
Molitor St. S~U~DA'~ 
8 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
635"9595 CLOSED SU,DAVS 
[ STORE HOURS "'" 
4617 I M0n.. ~,,m ............ ~0.m.• e Ira, 
Greig Ave. I~,ea~ ..................... F a.m., s p.m. 
|Sa~ur*~ ......... ;.;..•::~ s:m.. e p.m. 
635-6347 L C~"~nr  
,r~,~: I ,•:,,',, , ,  " ,  : , • • • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r 
Groups given 
~'f. m ax exemptions I ,  
TERRACE -- Council has ap- Evangelical Free Church of 
proved municipal tax exemp- America, Uplands Baptist, 
tions for 1992 for the Terrace Christian Reformed, Ukrainian 
Child Development Centre, Greek Catholic Parish of St. 
Kermode Friendship Society, Volodymyr, Terrace Gospel 
Mills Memorial Hospital Aux- Hall, Zion Baptist, Christ 
iliary thrift shop on Lazelle Lutheran, Salvation Army, 
Ave., the Terrace Curling Club, Skeena Valley Guru Nanak 
Terrace and:District Hospital 
Association, Terrace Health 
Care Society, Chamber 
of Commerce, Kinsmen Club 
and the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Also qualified for exemption 
under the Municipal Act are 
properties owned by the 
Jehovah's Witnesses, Kingdom. 15per cent exemption:on 
Hall, Pentecostal!~/UmlmblY~ T race~ As so~ation~fo_~ .  
~mglican, Kr~U n~ip~<~en' t~a l ly~ Rut~"  ~ir bp~ty~'~ 
tian and Missi0nary~'iliafice, ~' 15010 Kgar ' exc:l~ded 
Seventh  Day :Adventist, 
Brotherhood, Terrace Full 
Gospel Christian Fellowship, 
Terrace and District Christian 
Council for Social Resources, 
Roman Catholic Episcopal Cor- 
poration of Prince Rupert 
(Sacred Heart Parish) and 
Calvin Christian church groups• 
The I 
5010 was; from ~ }',2 
the tax by-law. ' : 
':We're not going to be hard- 
nosed about this at first. 
There,!i be a grace period where 
co~missionaires will issue 
remlndeis before we start giving 
tickets;" said Laurent. 
He estimated revenue from 
paid parking will amount to  
$35,000-$45,000 a year, enough 
to cut the  airport's annual 
operating deficit of $500,000 by 
eight per cent; . . . .  
'~! can :~un derstand ithe public 
will feel it's another hand in 
your pocket, but any manager 
willr~a~ree that a chance tooffset 
a deficit, by eight per cent is 
something that ha s to be done," 
said".Laurefit, 
He'iaid ii costs approximate- 
TERRACE -- A Terrac6 
' man has been hit with $4,200 
in fines for operating an il- 
legal taxidermy operation in 
his home. 
Edward Moon pleaded 
• guilty to six of the 16 counts 
he had been Charged with 
under the Wildlife Act Sept, 
26. 
Moon was convicted of 
giving false information to a 
conservation officer, failing 
to keep required records as a 
taxidermist, allowing so- 
meon~ else to use his moose 
licence, using someone lse's 
moose licence and two 
counts of unlawful posses- 
sion of wildlife. 
District conservation of- 
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US INESS 
THE SURE HANDS OF Feron Goddard guide this big bucket 
downward as Jim Gale steadies a fencing post that'll be push- 
ed into the ground at the city's newest construction site last 
week. Ottawa St. is being moved so Safeway can expand its 
store. 
Food store 
,expansion 
underway 
TERRACE -- Far-Ko Con- last week digging up a section 
tracting of Terrace has been of Lakelse to prepare for the 
given the contract o move new hook ups when the set- 
Ottawa St. between Lakelse vices are moved. 
Ave. and Greig Ave. so The work follows the sign- 
Safeway can expand its store, ing of an agreement 10 days 
The firm last week began ago between Safeway and the 
• excavating a stretch of land city to allow the closure of 
c ing f r  Greig. to  , . , , .  . . . . . . . .  : ..... ~e~ l}. ~::,,:~?~ ,~ ......... ~.~=,:, theexisting Ottawa section ~,;:., ~ , ::_~,. ~i~ .', .... 
.1zakelse that runs bes~ite:the.. ! gafeway last mont~"closed- 
Petrocan station on Lakelse. a deal: with Okanagan- 
This'll become the new Skeena Group and the Cana- 
stretch of Ottawa St. because dian Imperial Bank of Corn- 
the Safeway expansion will merce to buy their lan- 
take up the land upon which dholdings in the vacant space 
the street now sits. between where Ottawa St. 
Also to be moved are a now lies and where the new 
three underground lines -- section will go. 
one for water, sanitary sewer Bell said the purchase price 
and storm sewer. Safeway is of Okanagan-Skeena 
paying for the costs of mov- Holdings' property was ap- 
ing those services, proximately $500,000. 
The 14-inch water line is The company wants to 
the largest one of its kind in start its expansion early next 
the city, said city engineering year with a target opening in 
director Stew Christensen. the summer of 1992. 
"It's the main line, runn- The entire project to 
ing from the Skeena River to renovate the existing store, 
our tanks on Wilson," he add 12,800 square feet and 
said. buy the needed property 
Speaking last week, should cost an estimated $6 
Canada Safeway spokesmen million, said Bell. 
Don Bell said the project, in- When completed, there'll I 
cluding paving of the new be a pharmacy and a fish 
section, should be completed counter and enlarged bulk 
by the end of October. food, bakery and deli 
City crews were also busy counters. 
Environment ~° Fish & Wildlife 
Branch needs your 
assistance in a stealhead 
tagging project underway in this area. The fish have b¢¢i~ 
marked with a coloured "spaghetti" tag behind the dorsal 
fin. 
/~"""  :" ""':~,.' ..... :.': ........ 'f"iT'gg 
2,; 
If you catch one o f  these fish, record the DATE and" 
~CATION,  ~e CO~U R and NUMBER of the tag =d 
release the :fish ~u~i i ; i ' .F0rward this Information alongi 
with your name:anal add~ to B.C. Environment, Fisherlu: 
Branch  atoneof  ~e"fo! i~g' iocat ions:  "/'. :.(:: .. ":~ :;i.!::, 
' , , ' : ,  , :~ ' "  ~ ~ : , 7 " , , , "  ;',.'.'~:,.~: , ~' ,5"~;- : : ;  - %, ) ,  : , .  . ,  , .  ~ , . , :  ; . . . .  ~ , , .  , . . . . .  
' .  " -  " l  ' , - ;  " ,: , z ,  , ~ v : . .¢>r . : f ;{~:~' . f f ,~M~t l  
Companies eye: exportini 
of north western  water 
TERRACE -- Of four B.C. Although the export of bottl- also has plans for a20 megawatt Alice Arm. .. ...... :, •._ 
firms with applications to ex- ed water is..becoming big hydroelectric generating station ........ 
Both companies ~could~i.ie ~ port water from the no/'thwest, business inB.C., Mattison says at Anyox Creek. . .... apply~ at,. the: ilen~"#~f he; 
a Coquitlam-based company is "there have .bden.noiarge scale Fresh Water Unlimited, o f  moratorium'./.~ :::::,=7~;.>:o~.~,.:..:, the closest o actually shipping 
water., , . . ~l?ker expels 0 f fresh wate r to . Prince 9corse, is seeking export , • . ..... :" ~'::;,: '; ....... 
• .A tougher System i of;g{d~;. 
Kermode H~0 Export Ltd. is ' -', " : " . '  . . . .  . igl~ts tor 20,000 acre-feet at " v,ronmental review ~ than '.what : 
":Three other firms nave .up- Yule Lake, 110kin south o f .  Kermode wassubjeckedm'is:be. the only company in the .nor' .pllcations. in for water export• Kitimat. 
That application," ing set up for futureiii:eh.c6.~p. thwest with .a water export :rights in the northwest area. however, is being re fused provals. ' ' . . ' : . . .  
licence - -  granted before con- -They're waitingal0ng With because of the company's •That system.would, require 
troversy erupted in the  spring, about.30 other .applicants for failure to pay.about $40,000 in pm'oponents to file a prospectus over planned water expot:t~o :Dec.  31 ,  when: the pre.~ent fees. 
California forced Vic(6ria to. ,"moratorium on. the:granting of . ouilining the proposal: and"/~n- 
freeze the granting of new ones/ licences expires. A third company - -  Lucky "ticipated impacts.: TDiI Wo~id 
No wat6r has been moved so ' Moss Management. Inc., of Tim Resources Ltd, of Van- be circulated to g//vernment 
far, but the environment . Vancouver, has three separate couver --  is also losing all its agencies and other~interelted 
ministry's water ights licensing applications for water near the applications because of failure people for comment.. . .  , ..... 
manager, says the company has old Anyox mine.site 70kin nor- to pay fees.. . Such projects could:be forced 
the rights to ship close to 30 thwest of Aiyansh. It wants Mattison said the company to Undergo environinental i/n. 
tanker loads, of fresh water a rights to 40,000 acre-feet at applied for rights to Yule Lake pact assessments, or even 
year out of Whalen Lake, which Anyox Creek, 5,000 at Bonanza and to two sources on. Clear-. federal environmefita[ review% 
is located near the mouth of the Lake and another 5,000 at water Creek --  a tributary of if ordered by one of-~the-revi~y. 
Douglas Channel on Princess carney Lake. The company the Kitsault River at the end of ing agendes: . . . .  " " ' "~ 
Royal Island, about 90km south ,, .... ,, 
of Kitimat.. rERRACE --  A one-day con- 
,i. tt.n.thlino for__ orwo, n,sis0U T A OUT allows Kermode tO removetake  s place here tomorrow. A N D  
5,800 acre-feet a year. An acre- Sponsored by the Federal 
foot is the amount of water it Business Development Bank 
would take tofl0od an acre to and the provincial government, 
the depth of one foot. The tom- it featmes eight workshops 
pany also is applying for covering various issues. ** , ,  * *  tend. ' 
another licence to export 11,700 The conference takes place at Getting the tourism message * * * * t . ,  
acre-feet from Whalen Lake. the Inn of the West and begins out is theme Oct. 17-19 of the The owner of the Glacier Inn 
Mattison said provincial and at 7:45 a.m. with registration North by Northwest Tourism in Hyder, Alaska, has pla~as:to 
federal agencies -- including the and breakfast. There's a $107 Association's annual general open a gas station. ,•: 
Department of Fisheries and fee, including GST. meeting in Vanderhoof. A building is nearing temple. 
Oceans -- have not objectedto Although designed for A number of seminars are tion but Jim Bunn hasyet t0set 
• planned for Small operators to the date for o~n ing . .  Kermode's plans, women in business, the help.them plan and market he He says the price'thaPli/be "It's not a bad project, real- workshop topics also. apply to 
ly," he said. men in business. Those topics development and. growth of charged, because of translmrta-: 
Kermode wants to use large include management challenges their business, tion costs, probabl~)i won't be 
tankers, Mattison said, at the in the 90s, promotion, corn- Among those speaking will be any different than that charged 
low end of the supertanker manication and negotiations. Terrace's Doug Smith from by the Chevron station .in 
sca le .  For .more information, call Smith Communications. His Stewart. , 
"A tanker of that size would Bob Waleh at the Federal topic is media relations. As of last week, that price 
hold a little less than 200 acre- Business Development Bank, The association expects bet- was 60 cents a litre for unleaded 
feet. 635-4951.: ween 100 and 150 people to at- gas. 
,i'>~ '='  ; ) 
< , : ,~ : ,  ,£av . ,  
Provincial General Election. 
vote in the 
Provincial General Election 
on October 17, 1991 
you must be 
a registered voter. 
• You can't vote unless you're 
registered 
• You must be registered before 
Election Day to vote 
I Your last chance tO register r : 
Tuesday, Odl~61~i-. 8; Tuesday,!O~ 
You may register'Only ffyou ffei 
already registered. You may r egisteron 
Registration Centre in ~ ...... "" ' ;  ~::'~"~"~'"~ your erector:< 
• • i ,ic,:::::i!i -, district. ...: :.'..::-: -;.,'!,.:- .:i:~i ~:-,I 
B Registration Centre, 
October 8 - October 15,: ._', :% 
SKEENA : "" "~~' 
Government Agent Office :..~ .': i.:. ,:, 
~tainview Square, 
5pro -. [ 
i ,~  ~;~7-~'~t~ 
of Voters :' : 
....... Eby St., .. ,.: 
:i??; :i::!: i, •Ter race  , :  i f :  
II~)~::~:I~.;7:.C. i Tuei.Fri. ?am-9pm /'f~i?: ~!~ 
!y~:i! •:~i :':'i:-'.:" sat. 9am 5pro : : ,:,:,:i~: 
~:i~:~:i:~::/:':;~ ~:, Sun,-Mon. i 2pm-5pm 77 i':!i 
For more ii i: 
~k~ - ,  , v , "  
, ] .  
i 
Terrace Standard• Wedn~.~rtmv i')t~tnh~r 0 t 004 n^. -  . 4 n 
Rshtr Pdee Infants Velts 1 .4.4 
Asat.slzes. Rag 2.00. .............. i , ' I ' I  
U~ Wonder Infanll Vests 1 AA 
ReD. 2.18.,..: .............................. uu , ' 1 - s '  
Baby's Onslto Vlny4 Pants 1 dd  
R~. 2.13 ................................... i R'-t'l- 
Recelvtno Blankel 9 AA 
30 x 38. Re0. 3.19 ...................... L , '1"1  
Girls Watson ~fa  I AA 
Sizes 8-14; 1119. 2.02 .................. e , '1"1  
GldsLWa| ie0  i~o~'  " ' 4 AA 
~eo 4.GX.Peg:l.61.. ................. | , ' 1~ 
Bays 3 Pr, Pk. Watlon Bdefl ~ AA 
• Slz0p 4.6x. ft~. 4.90... . .  ....... v , -~r  
Non,sldd SOIl Socks 1 AA 
~es 4.§~, ~?½. Re0. 2,09 ....... i ,~ '1  
CNldmnl Magic Socks I dA 
Rag;~ 2.49...~.~, ........ ;............ ; ...... i i  , ' v "w 
ELECTRONICS : 
IOUSEWARES 
. . . . .  LINGERIE: 
Ledieo O/S Cotton Bdeh d'~ A.4 
RIO. 3.00 ................................... & . ' '1"1  
=L~.a o/s e~fe + ~.l AA 
R'~ 449 : . I~ , '1"1  ~.  • ,,,,,~,,,,,.,,..o....o,,,,...,, 
Ladle Om Woim edge ,'~ AA 
.f~. :' 3.72 ................................... ~ l ,q~* l  
L~ieo emfs 9 AA 
S,M,L Reg. 3.69 .......................... L , '1 . .v  
Lodiea B~ofs A AA 
S,M,L Hog. 5.99 .......................... "1 , '1~ 
Ladies Plml BdeFl 9 AA 
S,M,L Reg. 3.00. ........ , ................ " -R '~ 
Ladies Aut .  Bflefs " 9 AA 
Reg. 3.31.3.39 .......................... 6.  , '1 "1  
L,dies H~Oh cm cel~ e~ete 9 AA 
~g. 3.29.....~ ............................. L R"~'1 
Lodies Colton Bdefl '11 A A 
GARDENING & PETS 
Mona Wo~ Handk0rcldels 9 /1AA 
flog: '.09..;...~.:........+;......;.:...... m,N I "1" I  
~k=s Famr~ 6icvss 9 AA 
~.  3.30 ............... ................... +- '~  
Ladles 3 Pr. Pk. Sped Hose o~ AA 
Reg. 4.29 ................................... u , -e - r  
Ladles Tdpie Roll Sacks ,¢-"11"IORAA 
Peg, 3,49 ................................... 
Ladies Souch Socks ~ AA 
Reg, 2.99 ................................... L ,  " r ' l '  
Eversday Preference Knee Hiohs ~ AA 
6 Pr. Pk. Peg. 2~99 ...................... " - , '~ '~ 
Everyday Preference Knee Highs 1 ~4~ 
3 Pr. Pk. Peg. 1.99 ...................... I , -w 1- 
Everyday Preference O/S 
Knee HOhe 1 A41 
HOg. 2 .29  ................................... il . - r  -a' 
Assl. Ladiel Panty Hose 2/1.44 
,.....,.,.,..,.,.,,,,.....o.~,, ......... - -  
Asst. Ladies Panty Hose ~ 41,/I 
,,...,,..,.,....,....,..,,,..,,,......,,..,,.,,. im or-l+ - l r  
__  R : l ; I ; | ' l l ] l l  I I  I[1II] I]~ 
Mini Hoeghnuts Reo ............... 1.84 
10's. Powder, Sine.. 
Pacific Evaporated Milk QA 
385 mL ........................................... • v 
Kraft Dinner 2m ................................... 2/1 ,44  
Lemonade 1~ ...................................... 2/1 ,44  
JoPe ~nd GnieHO q l l  AA  
Or Pudding, Asst. Ravours . . , , .u / / . ' - r ' l r  
Flower Power Tldrat Oueneher 1 AA 
1 L, Anlt. Ravourl, Rag. 1,90 ....... I . ' 1 "T  
Jams 
mL ......... Z /4 ,44  Aut, Flavours, 750 
100% OraMBan Instant Coffee ~ AA 
1139. Reg. 2.99 .......................... 4 r . . , - r l '  
Uncle Rens C~a~c Rico 1 A.4 
160g .......................................... / , ' 1 "1  
Petty C~ker Microwave 1 A41 
Oakomlx ~Afith FroeUno .................. i , '~"~ 
Cambridge Premium Label 1 A41 
Tea Bags. 100 • 2 Cup Bags .......... I , " i t  "T 
Sta ined  P ine  Bunkbeds  , zoo  " - "  
6" Head & Foot Board Reg. 649.99 ................................ t l P~ ~ • ~4 
3"  Head& Foot Board Rflq: 44_9.99.._..:...._,..... ............. 299.94_ _ 
Mens  Jeans  
Super Assortment Includes 22 44 
GWG and Levis. Per p3ir ....................................... • 
Mens  Doesk in  Sh i r t s  11  44  ~ 
Reg. 13,84. Sizes 15 ; 17V~ .................................. • i 
Sofa  And Cha i r  , , ,  
By Dynasty. Unbeatable Value. " : < 9 4 , 4 4  
0nly ............................................................... v 
Men's  Work  Boots  44 
+'+ 49 insulated. Reg. 74.99 ............. ............................ n 
Sanyo  Te lev is ion  44 
New Big Screen Monltor Style 5 2 9  
28,, unbeatabte Value. Reg. 729.99 .............. • 
: HOUSEWARES 
Ci t i zen  V .C .R .s  
Toothpaste Asst. Brands t A.4 
& Ravours. flog. 1.97150 mL:...., u .-ir'.'ir 
Aslt. CcsmeOc Bags 911 
Hog. 1.oo ............................. . , ,  .44  
A,,,..o me,, 1.44 
10 Pak. Rag. 1.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sanyo T-120 Video Tapes ¢..t,,tQAA 
PEg. 2.99 ................................... 
8x 10 Enlaroemnnts 2.44 
. . . . . . . .  ,,,,..,.,.....o....,..,.........,, ..... 
5X 7 Entalgemonta 219 dA 
Super Heavy Duty Pet,odes 
2 Pak. C&D, 6 Pok AA, 1Pak 9V 1 
~.  229 .................................... 44 
Konlb Film 35ram ~ AA 
24 Exp, 100 Speed. Reg. 3.99.. . . . .~,'1"~ 
SeCh T.. 2/1.44 Reg. 1,28 ............................. 
Envelopes No. 8 
90 PaL Peg. 1.99 ........................ 1 .44  
WdOn OTaNOts Reg. 1.99 ........... 1.44  
Uned. 80 Pageo. 
ConstmcUon Paper ~ AA 
100 S~el. ~ .  3.97 ................... L , ~  
400 ShHt Retie POpOr I~ AA 
Rng. 3.99 ................................... K. . , '1"1 
Mini Photo Album o~ AA 
Holds 120 4x6. Rag. 4.99 ............. v . " !  "1 
POnce Crayons 1 .4A 
12 PaL Reg. 2.00 ........................ i ,'~r "1 
Hard Cover Note Books 1 A.4 
3 CMours. Reg, 1.99 .................... n . ' T '1  
m,x=m , .4, . . .2/2.44 3"x 5". 100 Pak. Rag. 
Memo Cube 
3"x 3"x 3" & Fen Holder ~ AA 
800 Sheets. Reg. 3.99 ................. 4 r , , , '1 -v  
"+°"  ° "  259 44 Viva Pa" '~r  Towola " i  r ~n s Happy Foot Socks ' 91"4 41A Assl. Ravoure.8050.Reg.3,39...L,-Ir'1 ' Full features & remote. Best VCR Reg. 1.19........................................ . v -~ 
~+.249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + , ~ . ~  Ce,,,n,o,nts ~H aa  va,uearound~m9 399.OO ................ • Ce~+, 10" 4,,.o9.....8/1.44 
Re0..§5 ............................... U / I  ~-~r  .. . . . . . . . . . .  A l t l .  Coloufl. fl0g. Moas ~o~ o=ss H=so 1 AA 
Reg. 1.88 ................................... o , '1"1  Extra Gum ' 9 /1  AA Foam Cups (He CFC's) 1 AA 
' UnionApprovnd Wmk Hose ~ AA P|en.T.Pak.Rng..99 .............. L I I ' " I~  
Reg" 4.49 ................................... V . ' I ' 1  ~cei Gum . . . .  ' q'~'~''.'" Rug  Runners  ~+ :;, + +-  m am 100Pak. 7ez.Rag, 2,34 .............. n. '1"1  
novt 3 Pk. ShOd Hnte 4D A I A,I! o7. . . ,  ?o,, a4~r. . . . .  , . . . . .  ~,, ~_ . __~i_~_  i2.~Ps~. HOg. 2.99. ~. ........... ~:.:,. q . . . . .  • 
~P+Gm. nee. ~!.=~.~.  .................. +~I~P+i"IP h iP  L+~h =o, m+ Ra;o m=,, + 1 ++i 
+~:'+',im, l,~i e~i  A AA I J+cy ~t ,~o Ped, mum. A / i  "AA * . . . . .  " * ~.,~;r.~ 5,o0:. ........................ ~ ,T .~ i mini. Sppannlnt. flog..49...:;. "v /n  , '1"1  25 Pak. HOg. 1.99 ........................ I . 'a"l~ 
....... +1  .44 
0d~:. W;lldel~.:.:., .-,.~.--..~.' ' ...Cldclots- ,~!,~,,+~,..+.,;.=.,;:.;1.4 S,GE,,k. 30P,k.H,0..99..2/1.44 Lace  Tab lec lo ths  ,~  
~,  s~nt, ~f ,  9 AA I B~oaktime Cookies 2809 OA 100% Polyester, permanent press, 
8,M.L:Reg. 2.90: ......................... =-R-s"-w i Coconut. Che¢. Cfdp. Oatmeal .......... ;.,~p'-a. Various sizes. Reg. 10.49 .............................................. V 
• HARDWARE" 
HaHowocn tosses ~ A A 
1 Lb. Reg. Reg. 2.99 .................... 45,,-1'"t 
Wtch Ce~s 4 QA 
101 POr D~ 0, Reg. 2.69 ................ i ,  ~ '0 '  
Asst. HIHoweon Chocolate Bars 
Oh ~n~,  Reesi. 61ossettns - - - I~  '~' +)/'3,AA 
Mars. ReD. 2.33 .................... 
"~o Ra~' For Rekwm 1 A A 
16 Pak. Rq. 2.19 ........................ i , - I r ' l r  
Candy n~ 1 AA 
30 Pak, Peg. 2.19 ........................ a ,-I"11' 
Mnlre C~te  ~ 1 41A 
3009. Reg. 2.19 ................. : ....... i , ' - i r"a'  
mdy ~,  9 Ad  
101 hV~.  Rng. 3.19 ................ " - - , '1 -~ 
; .MI~I. Substandard ~efs 1 AA 
.:ram.+ ~,oo~._ ....... ,;......~ ................... " . ' "  
~ ~,m,,,d~ T.Smds 9.AA 
.. '~.:~ ,,:...., ........... ;....: ........... 
"AssL Shoe Laoes 
flng. , . .  ................................... 1,44  
Lndico Slipper ~ A A 
Reg. 4.00 ................................... v , '1"1  
Tans 0uald Protector ~ .4.4 
Rng. 4.27 ................................... U , '1"1  
' I I : FABRICS " !' 
: • LADIES WEAR : 
Girls Slouch Socks ~ AA 
Slzon 6.8~. Rag. 3.29 ............ . . . . L , '1"1  
Glds Slouch Socks ~) AA 
Sizes 7.g~. Reg. 3.29 ................. L ' 'a '=l~ 
Girls Work Hose t AA 
Sizes 6.8~. REG. 2.49 ................. I ,'1'-11' 
Gads Work Hose ~) AA 
Sizes Q.9V=. Reg. 2.90 ................. L , 'V"~ 
Peys & Gads Socks 9 +AA 
Sizes 0.4 me. REg.3.40 ................ L , '1"1  
kifanlo Socks 
35~ Rag 4.,9, ....... 3 .44 Siees 
Glds Ankle Sacks ~ AA 
Sizes 8.9%. Rag. 2.$0 ................. L ' '~r  
Lsdies 0 Pf. Pk. Sped Fiieso ~ AA 
Peg. 3.99 ................................... v ,~r '1  
• + HEALTH & BEAUTY 
~.ox  nss.+s "tl AA 
2 Ry. 100 Sheet .......................... i , - I '1  
Calhmem Toltet 1115ac ~ ~ 
8 RaN Pak ................................... i , - - r1 -  
Ant. 2 L Shlmpeos 
CondiHoners & Foam Petho. ~ AA 
Reg. 3.50.... .............................. i~ , '~  
UnSure Shemp~o Or 9 41.4 
CondiUonor, 2 L. Rag. 3.00 ........... r . , ' - !  "1 
Cosmetic Puffs 
Rol le r  B lades  
"Protou~' with easy out 
adjustable buckle and lace. Reg. 89.99..... 
EVERY MONDAY:  - -  ~ 
SOUP & SANDWICH 
82 )~ o.~ ...................................... 50 
EVERY TUESDAY'. ~ ' 
2 FOR 1 
Bq Any Olnn~ Item Fl+,hlrl~l 
And 001 A S~oe~<l Oh~nlN +FREE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY: 
SPAGHETTI & MEAT 
SAUCE - -Al l  You Can Earl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99' 
o,~ s3.00 " "="  ~ "~= 
....................................... eaco . ,  EgOs 
EVERY THURSOAY: I~ Toatl..99, 
SALAD DAR ~ Yo,,C=,E,. 
"+ '~ '° ' '++ ,a go I ~--  
EVERY FRIDAY: .,/ j x J  ~ , , ,  
EAT RSH FRIDAYSI ~ "='~ 
k~<~klde+l FREE ' Tab+las t  Of Th~ I)nyl" 
Cho~ F ei'm~ +'E~h S Ild~" Fish And ~ or * All tylcee ~ OB,T. 
,ore s,+,k, ............ 1.94 Ivory Snow R .4A  
6 L. Reg. 7.99 .................... u. '1"1  
Racofl ......................................... 1 94 
gounco Sheets 
Reg, Fro. S~dno.rd A A A 
Reg. 5.09 ........................... "1 , '1"1  
Oo+oChen,n O" i~ ~J ~,,,~,o,,u~,,, 2.4  + 
Mild, Mad, SldOnd. Per 1000 ...... , ~,~'~ 4000. Rql. 2.99 .................. -It 
1780 ................................. F t 000 mL. RIO. 3,99, ............. U , '1 '~  
Handlwrap RasUc Wrap I .4A 
33 m. Reg. 2.29 ........ : ................. i , ' 1 "1  
Wooicmst Garbage Bags '~ AA 
34 Pak. Reg. 4.69 ........................ s,p ,-ir-a' 
I .'1 ;Itl;ll il~rllPltfiJ ~10 
.22 C~L Sh,,s 91q  AA 
L.R. 50 Par Rax. Reg. 2 .89 . . . . . L IV , '1"o  '
.22 Cal ~,s  ,~q').'.4 
500 Pak. ReD. 3.99 ...................... "1 
Col fiB's 
i'o',~ ,,,. m. 4.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,4 4 
.177 Pal Fegets ~ AA 
500 Pok. ReD. 4.29 ...................... L . '1 -~ 
Wooden Arrows ~ "4"4 
~.  3.29 ................................... L ,~ '~r  
Combat Insect Repel~nt ~ A A 
50 mL. RIO. 5.79 ........................ v ,~r '1  
Plastic Hockey Nodes ~ AA 
Reg. 2.99 ................................... ~ , ' ! '1 '  
Skate Laces 
Ass, La.,,~,, C.o,~ 2/3.44 
REO. 2.8g ............................. • 
Hockey Tape 
209 .................... Z ,44  5 Colours. Reg. 
Rackey Pucks 1.44 
, , . , . . . . , , , . . . ,  ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  
Skate Guards 
Black & While. Urdveraal RI ~ AA 
Reg. 4.19 ................................... v .~ l  
JumboCoteudng Books 1.44 
Reg. 1,99 ................................... 
Jumbo Read Tegnther Books I .4 .4  
Reg. 1.99 ................................... s , '1'"! '  
Toilet Ouck 
Citrus, ROg c~ F~no 1 A.4 
500 mL Reg, 1,70 .............. n . -w- f  
Eleclrsso, 9.00 ................ 7 ,44  
3.5 k9. Reg. 
~4~ Ultra Tide 4L~1190 .................. 6 44 
Surmoht "7 AA 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - , - ,  10 L. Reg. 
300 REG. Of 100 Jumbo. 91"11 AA 
flog. 1.50 ............................. L .  ,'I'~ 
Farkay Steam Fried Noodles Q .4  Eggs ~A 
80z ....................................... , v - t  Grade A. Dozen ........................ o l . / - I '  ' 
( 
Armstrong Cheese 'l 
$unbural instant Reedies'711 AA I~M, PAId, Aged. Madde. O~ ,I 
860 ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a le  , '1 -~ Par 1009 ................................ ,~" r  
2_ 
l lOni Appto Juice Q l ' l i  I I  Mozzarella Cheese ~ R~ 
1 L ............. ................ d~l l  ,~0~9 
4540 ................................. ,b ,  v 1 
' . ) 
H~y L ~  nat  1 .4,4 Fraser V~y Cheat 7 A A 
.. | , ' ! ' I  3409 .. ............................. U , '1"1  OOOg. Hid er Meal ............... 
Punchlng Balloons 911 AA i ~ 
ReD. 1.00 ............................. & . ln , - i r ' T  I 
Colcur Change Cars & 91t  AA I: 
Speed Machines. Reg. I.O0... Lea  ,-W"l '  I 
Jack 0 Lantern Candy Carders ~ AA I ' 
Reg. 3.49 ................................... L ' '~ ' I '  l 
Teenage Mutant NinJa Turtle '7  41141 
Costumes. Reg. 9.99 .................... ~ .'-w-or 
Pumpkin CaNing Knives 1 A41 
Reg. 2.00 ............. ,..................... i |~lr~ir 
Tdck Or Treat Handouts 't AA  
12 Or 16 Poke. Rag. 1.99 ............. ! , " rq~ 
Halloween Candics 1 AA 
Asst. Rourae. fen. 2.00 ............... a , ' , i r '~ 
StockaHe Glasses ~) A A 
12 Pak. 12 oz. Reg 3.99 ............. dr...-.~,.,li, 
Beer Glasses ~'~ AA 
4 Pak. Rn 0, 5.13 ......................... uz"~ '1  
Stedflte Stacking Baskets ~ AA 
4 Cnlours. Beg. 3.39 .................... L , " I '1  
Nonstick r-~lng Pans ~ AA 
10". Rag. 4.00 ............................ L , 'a ' "S '  
Glass Rates. PEWIS. Muos  1.44 
MOteMOO, Each Piece ................... 
wmu, mt r~ _'411 dd 
1709 ................................... v l s  , "v"w 
wacicmst my Dee Food A A A 
8 kg. RoD. 5.99 ........................... "1 , '1"1  
~'"Ho' 4.09 ................... 3,44  25 Lb Bag. Rag. 
Paten9 Soil 
16 L PEg. Reg. 2.99 ..................... 2~44 
Cedar Shavings I~ 41A 
1.5 kg. Reg. 7.16 ........................ e4R'-ir - i t  
Jobos Plant Sidkes e, l le~! AA 
Reg. 1.49. Asst. Types .......... U/~l  t '1"1 ,  
Rant Pots 6" 
..., co,oo~, m 309 ....... 2,44  
Fan Rakes I~  A A  
Rig. 6.99 ................................... ,,mewb 
4 Pok. L, iohtbulhe ~ltJ  AA  
40, 60, 100 Watt. Peg. 1.29.. ~PlW-- , "g '~ 
Lzazer AtkaUne Peltedos 
2Pk. O&C, 4Pk. AA, 1Pk. eV 1 ~Ld 
Reg. 3.49 . . . . . . . . . .  n ,--v.-w 
" ; ~" .... ' ; l+. ' +'"'"::'i ~, d .+. •, 
W1~;hleld Washer AnO' F.feeze: + ~Ii' + ~i+A 
4' L.+Ra+. 2:34:.'...:i+.~.+.;.+...~.~;.'.:.:..~ + II + q l  q ' 
Ease Protec MOIw Oil 1 A4~ 
1L. RaO. 2.19 ............................. e . ' - r - r  
Asst. Weather SMppin 0 & A AA 
InsLdaHn 0 I@s. REG. 5.99 .............. "w, ' - I '~r 
Masking Tape 1 A 'A  
2 Roll Pak ................................... e ,-w-a. 
wns '1 AA 
Reg. 2.59 ................................... l ~!~ 
Plastic PLacomata 
Ass, =,,,. ,,,,m,. 2 /1 .4~ 
Reg. 1.00 ............................. " f  
1~9ht Dream ~lows ~ AA 
Standard. Reg. 7.99 ..................... v , - I '1  
Fabric Special 
REo 280m .................... ~r2m3,44 
l:hinneloite Speolal 4,j AA 
Reg. 3.29/m ....................... Per mL "1"1  
Aft Slmldiclty Plttnms ~rj AA  
in Stock ...................................... ~Pma~ 
8½" Scissms 
Rag. 2.49 .................................. 1.44 
Thread 
Huge Stdection. Also Cdours 7/t A.4  
Peg. 3/.99 ............................ e l  , '1- iP 
Wooierest Cracbot Cotton 9 ,4-4 
Reg. 3.84 ................................... L . - - r  -'r 
Felt Squares 
12" x 12" AlsO. Coleus ~11 AA 
Reg..92 ............................... a r - l l  ,+ 'a le  
Rh~ RH Bam,e _':I AA 
1 Lb. BaD.REg. 3,95 .................... v . " r -e  
Fun Fur For Hallownen 
Asst. Colours. ne9. I0.991m ~ ,~,,~L 
Per m ......................................... v  lr ' -~ 
Jet Dry Solid 
,.0.Re03.2o ................... 2,44  
Jet Ory Liquid 1,44 
125 mL. Reg. 1.81 .............. 
Windon 
000 mL. L, mon or PE0 . .2 /3 ,44  
Vim Cleaner 
500mL. Reg. 2.00 .............. 1,44 
3Ts~.,~: .................... 1,94 ConulI 4o00.~.., . ...... ;_2/1.44 
Etectrasd Dishwasher 
Deodorizer 4AA 
Rag. 1.01 .......................... i ,  a4F~F 
I:leetra.Soi 
1.4 kg. Rq. 3.50 ................ 3,44 
~,+' rig + 
+ ' + + " + - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '+++~*+L++,~ ~ ' '+++ . . . . . .  • " + . . . .  • " " ' " ' " .i+ Jd  
A14 Terrace ~landard, Wednesday, October 9, ;1991. 
m 
• KIDS FOR 
SAVING EARTH 
COLOURING 
CONTEST 
WINNERS! 
RUBY PRIHAR 
Winner0f K.S.E, Gift Pack 
Honorable Mention 
Alanda Beck 
. Amanda Freeman 
Celina Naghib 
_ __ORS GAMES SOCIETY 
HOT DOG SALE 
Friday,:0ct. 11 - -  11 am - 6 pm 
Saturday, Oct. 12 - -  11 am- 5 pm 
i ••  ?••,  
TURKEY 
Grade A. 
~ol~s.an~ove~ 2.16/kg 
't '  r 0 BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
At Safeway We Honor AIi  Competit0rs, Coupons: 
,On Items We Carry in Stock ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  .. . . . .  ~ .~-~, ;~ 
- ..L. 7 ' ; :  ' 
BEL AIR 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
Frozen Concentrate. 
355 mL tin. 
i 
: <it- ° ; / i 
PUMPKIN 
PIE 
8 Inch size. Available 
at stores with In-store 
bakeries only., 
KRAFT I 7-UP ~~- - -  ~, WHIPPING 
MIRACLE WHIP " or PEPSI ' CREAM 
750 rnL 
L Q m 
+ . . . .  • 
"STORE; HOURS 
Sunday1 0 a,m: ~.81p.m. ... 
Mon.-- VrL 9 a~mi!ii,~;§ p,m. 
Saturday g aim. "i!6! p,m. 
~. : ,  Oct, gt© 
= . 
Reg., Diet or Diet Pepsi Caffeine Free, Mountain 
DeW or Dr. Pepper.. 6/355 mL tins. Plus DePoslt, i 
9 6:2 68 ea. R e 
i .  -¸  •:~i •~ i ii~; / 
m + 
• Lucerne SO0 mL.. ~ : :i~.i! 
.1• e , ea. 
SAJF 
- • I I |11,1,1 ii, ' II r , i  i l l l l l l l  i i i '~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~,~S~, ,~,~,~,~ ,, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~., ~ ,, ,, i '~ /  :~ -:~ ~ ~ " ,~ ~ii,i~, ~!i:'i~,,;:i~ ,,~ ,~ ~ ~i~ i~,; ~ ~,: . . . . . .  . , " ~ • 
=/I 
/i/vi.ctims ,program needs volunteers 
i i::If you are 19 years of:age or older, are temporary leave at the moment. In addition, Walker said, volunteers abuse - -  Walker pointed out they can a good listener and have a real interest in 
helping ~' people, the local Victims ~, 
Assistance Program (VAF) needs you. 
:How great is the need? Consider the 
following: ~.. 
' ,~  as of the end of September, the local 
Victims AssistanceProgram (VAP) had 
~n~1236 files this'year. .... . . .  
• ' . "  given the Peak months of NOvember 
andDecember are yet to come, co- 
Ordinator garen Walker anticipates the 
!991 total will match last Year's figure of . 
424. 
: * that averages out at more than one 
new client every day of the year, 
/ * that workload is currently'being 
handled by Walker and just nine 
volunteers - -  and two of them are on 
• / ! i 
Better 
batter 
HAPPY GANG CENTRE 
cook' AIf DeFrane 
shows off the device for 
a perfectly round pan- 
cake. It's a stainless 
steel dispenser and 
can be adjusted to 
whatever size of pan- 
cake you, may. want to 
cook. The centre's the 
scene o fa  pancake 
breakfast the first 
Saturday of each 
month. 
Little wonder, therefore, Walker is 
urgently seeking more volunteers and 
hoping the next training program, set to 
begin Oct. 22, will attract 15 new faces. 
Walker said the initial basic training 
course included approximately 40hours 
• of instruction designed to provide 
volunteers with both the knowledge and 
skills necessary in the job. 
For example, they learn about the  
workings of the  justice system and what assistance isavailable to them. That 
R.C.M.P. procedures so they will be able includes piitting them in touch with 
to answer clients' questions, bodies ranging from the Social Services 
: The •course also explains the potential ministry to the appropriate local support 
impact o f  victimization on people, group. 
developes the Volunteer's communication Although clients are generally the vic- 
skills and teaches them how to deal with tiros of crime --  everything from break- 
the grieving process, and-enter to family violence and sexual 
take part in monthly training workshops. 
The subject matter covered in these ses- 
sions is in many cases a response to re- 
quests from volunteers who want to ira. 
prove their knowledge in specific areas. 
As for the work they do, she said 
also include people who have experienced 
the sudden death of a family member or 
are going through money or family pro- 
blems. 
"Anything the police come into con- 
volunteers are there to listen to the vic.  tact with, we are fikely to deal with," she 
tim's concerns and tO encourage them to explained. 
talk about how they feel. And while there is a general need, 
They also ensure the client is aware of Walker hoped some of the new recruits 
would be able to fill specific gaps, In par- 
ticular, there is a shortage of male 
volunteers and individuals representing 
different ethnic groups in the communi- 
ty. 
For more information on the program, 
phone the R.C.M.P. at 638-0333 and ask 
for the Victims Assistance Program. 
Karen Walker 
~tt :  , : 
Beat the Christmas rush 
There's good news and better news. 
The good news is Christmas is only 78 days away. 
The better news i; the Child Development Centre is pro- 
viding people with aa opportunity oget an early start on that 
shopping. Once again this year, the centre is holding a pre- 
Christmas ale on Thursday, Oct. 24. 
A number of local, home-based businesses will be taking 
part in the event and will be displaying books, toys, clothing 
and other gifts suitable for children. 
And for those who pick up their perfect present at the sale, 
there is the added satisfaction of knowing they have also 
helped the Child Development Centre continue its valuable 
work. 
That's because ach business will be donating, either in 
cash or in kind, a portion of the money they take in at the 
event. 
The sale runs 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. at the centre which is located 
at 2510 South Eby St. 
Picture perfect 
A school district 88 teacher has taken top spot in an Educa. 
lion ministry sponsored Pacific Rim photographic ontest. 
Cathy Morgan, who works at IGtwanga Elementary/Junior 
Secondary, will receive a $500 cheque and her photo will be 
used by the ministry, in connection with its Pacific Rim 
Education Initiatives program. 
Delegation visits Caledonia 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School will play host tomor- 
row to representatives from Northwest Community College 
and four lower mainland post-secondary institutions. 
The delegation will include visitors from Simon Fraser 
University. the B.C. Institute of Technology and the univer. 
sities of B.C. and Victoria. 
They will spend three hours meeting with grade 12 students 
who are planning to pursue higher education and providing 
them with any information they require on their specific in- 
stitution and what it offers. 
For more information on the visit, contact either Mags 
Gingies or Clayton Lloyd.Jones at the Caledonia counselling 
office (635-6531). 
Test your knowledge of fire and burns 
!) The most common kitchen fires Involve: 8) Most fire deaths are mused by: d. crawl on hands and knees 
ne pan . ,. 
3) mo;t m ave to exaug u an 0v, u n 
• "a'.-'remove pan' from the oveh:.". " • . . . . . . .  :',-::~, 
:/b; :Use a fire extinguisher:: )...i:. : : ' i:ii::': ":'<~ 
closethe oven door -..? ,, c~ ' "  / i:: ' .,: ': ' ."..: :" " 
:::d;. shak~).baking soda in theoven: :/,, ,:.:. 
a. grease build-up in broiler 
b. pan.on top of stove a. cooking utensils 
c. microwave ovens . b. electrical appliances 
d. electrical appliances c. heating devices 
d. smoking materials 
2) ~fe most effective way to extinguish a grease fire in a pan . .  9) If  you attempted to jump from a burning building, 
::: '~- '  /~ : , many feet could you drop and still have a 50-50 chat 
a .  place a lid dircct!y downon the pan -,!. ""!/":::" ;'/i": ~''r "' '  surviving without serious InJury: 
',ib;iSl~k.e. l)aki~,~o~a'."On thefire . :. '," "i,!'~<!':,ii::~"~i"!!:~':i/:. :, .a.. i0  feet .... .. 
c.-CatrYl, the~ to the sink, fiiucet - " -':. ', :::::i:'ii!-i-!;i;, :!!i/.,/~: :" b. 20 l'eet 
- d,.slide:'alid OVer:the top Of the - ',:,/,:,. ::~,~/~:,i:,.~..,i,;:.-;~~., . . . .  
a .  6d2 
a. 8-10 feet 
20.2~ feet . 
h.' 12-15 feet ":'i,i 
c. 17-20 feet !. :~:i,. 
:d. ; {), f  
b. kitchen /, 
c. garage 
d, llHng room . 
If you m only inMalihmll one 
,the fi epartment - :-- 
yo~:  native:exit :, ! : .  :: 
k/ihe ~ow:,. 
~:the door to see if there is smoke 
I;were trapped in a bedroom on the  flftl 
!tnd smoke in the hall, you should: . " 
t=~ People are in the most danger from smoke when they are: 
cooking 
asleep 
..at work 
]~ ~e garage 
If youfltink there is a fire on the o 
rst thing, you should do is: 
open the door slowly 
feel the door 
t for, 
mrs t( 
throwing water on the fire 
Uslngals AB type fire extinguisher 
bdng a,  ABC type fire extinguisher 
'.IIM~ b a fire In your house the first 
h ,  . 
try to put out the fire 
o~n all the windows 
I¢!out and stay out 
~Lhe fire department . + :~'~r'~ ' 
~t way to exit s smoke filled ~i  
towels around door cracks 
te ~ndow to let clean air in 
or; crawl to exit 
or) crawl to elevators 
Ny  to extinguish an electrical fire is: ~ '  
| baking powder on the fire " :,.-!-~:~,~:..i. 
lern awake . 
resuscitation (CPR) " ..... ~,:: 
tin body heat " ~:: 
)rehcad ~ ': :~ ~ 
=y/ .  you nave more appIlanees than you have elecldeal out. i~i-'., 
lets, you should: 
a. use a triple outlet adapter ~., 
b. use an extension cord 
:,:,:, : ~, , c. use only grounded plugs 
:, :~:!'~i~:~i '!: : "/,: '~i!~ : :~ d. use only two appliances at a time ..... " 
'yoli ~hguidi:~!~! i: 20) Which of the following is considered "': ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  most 'fl~ 
:~,.~i;.! !i~':!~:: '.:~.'.i./:~ c; .lighter fluid :!i:i. 
ii~!:i~,:ii~i:!~i i~-'!~i~,::~;!:~i~:~ : d  paint thinner : : 
on stomach 
. : ' : .  
I : 
I : 
t 
i'/ 
I 
i 
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i.:':::i:~:0ber/s Head Injury "Awareness Month. The ai'ticle ", 
:,i~ be loW is  the second in a series intended to increase public ,i 
: i awarenes~ of just what is meant by the term. 
~.! I t  is reprinted with the permission of the G.F. Strong 
:Rehabilitation Centre . . . .  , ' ::. ::, 
:/By VERNA~,AMELL, Ph.D. : N0w,'the managers know 
I find it helps to unders- what the, plan is from the 
tend how the brain works if vice-presidents and they 
you think of it as a company. 
The company runs at peak 
efficiency when all the parts 
are working. 
Up'at the front of the com. 
pany (frontal temporal lodes) 
are the vice presidents and 
t there are :several of. them, 
::;!The]~ make the plans for the 
. ~company and decide who s 
: going to do what and when. 
] As things get underway, 
; i:the vice-presidents get feed. 
;back  on how well things are 
! going, judge the information 
and then make further deci- 
i ~Sio~s:change that; keep this, 
~show appreciation or an- 
' noya~ce~, 
So, up froz~t .you have 
planning, orgahization, 
decision-making, judgement. 
and appreciation. 
In the middle (parietal 
association cortex) are the 
• managers each running their 
own department. 
On the left side of the 
brain are the speech depart- 
ment (tongue,lip and throat 
muscles), language depart- 
ment (find the right words 
and know what they mean) 
and the motor department 
controlling the right arm and 
• leg. 
On the right side of the 
brain there's another motor 
department (left arm and 
leg), a spatial reasoning 
department (from knowing 
where you are when driving a 
car to getting your arm into a 
sleeve), a music department 
and a few incidentals. 
Basically, the right side is 
the picture side and the left 
the talking side. 
make sure it gets carried out. 
In order to do this, they com- 
municate frequently with one 
another sending messages 
back and forth~ 
At the bottom of the'cor- 
porate ladder (limbic region, 
amygdala and basal ganglia) 
are the workers. They don't 
know what the plan is but 
they know their job and they 
do the same one day in and 
day out. They handle things 
like appetite control, the 
need for water, staying alert 
or going to sleep and basic 
emotions ~ turn on the  
tears, make the face red or  
increase the pulse rate. i 
Basically, in a brain in -  
jury, someone gets fired. 
Depending on the injury, 
that could be a worker, 
manager or even a vice- 
president. 
You can also have so- 
meone away on a "leave of 
absence" such as when 
there's a temporary swelling 
or loss ofblood supply for a 
short time. 
The effect of the injury is 
to reduce the efficiency of 
the company. 
Messages get sent, but 
aren't picked up. 
The vice-presidents get an- 
noyed, the managers get 
fatigued and the emotional 
workers get overwrought. 
Confusion reigns. 
The whole purpose of i 
rehabilitation is to find out 
who got fired and who is still 
on the job so messages can he 
re-routed and the company 
can become more efficient 
again. 
TRAVEL 
PARIS 
r Paris: Towedng over Paris is the Tour Eiffel, over 
auguarated in1889 by Edwaro VII, then Prince of  1 
Charles de Gauile, formerly the Place de I'Etolle, 
Triomphe, rected by Napoleon; stretching away h 
des Chemps.Elysees, which leads down to Pta( 
where Louis XVI and Made Antoine.';le were golllel 
de la Madelelne and the Opera; the massive to~ 
Cathedral nd the golden spire of Salnte.Chapelle, 
Montmartre with its bohemian cafes, winding stre 
the nacre Coeur at its summit. You can take the fu 
Mentmartre from Place d'Anvers, You must also 
where Napoleon isboded under the highest dome i
Museum, whore you can see the Mona Lisa and 
Muses do I'Art Moderns, the Rodin Museum, the Or 
de rHomme, the Musee de Cluny, where there are n 
sculptures, and other exhibits, and the Musee de J 
its striking collection of Impressio~ist art, The new 
National Center for Art and Culture, housed in an u 
on rue St. Martin on the Plateau do Beaubourg, fea 
changing exhibitions. (Most museums are closed or 
national museum you have to pay F5 to use a tri.p~ 
but band.held shots are free. Go Io the Ouartior La 
find the Sorbonne and the Pantheon as well as the 
St. Michel and Saint Germaln.des.Pres, with theh 
cafes (the Greenwich Village or Suho of Pads). Nea 
' Jardlns and Patals du Luxembourg. Browse thrm 
along the Seine; take a boat trip down the rive 
Bateaux Mouthes, or drive through the Bols de no= 
of Pads. Stroll through the Marals, starting iron 
Bastille; go along the rue Salt.Antoine tothe place © 
residence of Victor Hugo is at number 6), to the Mt 
the rue de Sevigne -- a museum recreating the hisR 
Revolution - then along the rue Francs.Bourgeois t. 
tlonales. If you want to explore the sinister under 
the Cataconlbs, tours tart from 2 place Denfert-Ru 
during the summer;, oryou might like ta spend lhe a 
a demonstration f. French cocking at Le Cordon 
Champ-de-Mars (for information call 555.02  77) .  
i 
i 
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knc;w :that..::: 
I I 
Did You  Know That . . .your  
child's teeth are extremely 
important? . . . .  
The first baby teeth erupt 
during{ the first six to 12 
months of life. Usually all 
the baby teeth are present in 
the mouth by ,age three and 
some remain in the mouth 
until age 12. Baby teeth help 
normal jaw development and 
guide adult teeth into their 
correct places. Baby teeth are 
needed for your child to  eat 
well and to speak properly. If
primary teeth decay, they 
may cause diSComfort" and 
may need to be removed, ~
How can you stop dental 
decay and early tooth loss? 
,C lean  your child's 
mouth dally, both before and 
after the first teeth arrive~ 
You can clean your baby's 
gums by gently rubbing them 
with a clean moist cloth. 
Once the first teeth arrive, 
cleaning can be done with the 
cloth or a small . so f t  
discomfort please visit the to thank the following merchants: 
dentist sunned 
What are your questions 
or concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That...?" 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2. 
All Seasons " Grace Fell Florist. 
Ashbury's . -. : Heather's Balloon Magic 
Benson Optical :: : Jeans North 
Carmen's Kitchen " . . Lehman Jewellers 
. Central Flowers . i Misty River Books 
Dates with dollars 
Local residents Sylvia G01ke 
and Frank Burton had their 
numbers drawn on just the right 
day in the Dr.  R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation's cash 
calendar draw. They came up 
on the last and first days of the 
Terrace residents O. Townsend, 
Betty Dediluke, Vince Co.urt- 
ney, Lowell Croft, Harold 
Essgnja, Ida McCann, Lynne 
Truscott and Mary Lynn 
Cooper. 
Early $50 winners this month 
Central Gifts " : Northern Drugs 
Comic Encounters . . . . . . .  Rose'sShop ..... • : :  . . . . . .  , 
Cotton Company . ; ; :  .Shoppers Drug Mart 
• Elegance Fashions- • Star Apparel 
Elizabeth Fashions . : Select Jewellers 
Ev's Mens Wear . Terrace Co-up ... 
Gemma,s Workwear World 
Glass Slipper Bddai Shop : ....... 
We would also like to thank The New Terrace Inn for 
their great service all weekend and a special thank you 
month respectively and that 
meant he dally prize was doubl- 
ed to $100. 
Late September winners of 
$50 each were Karen and Bob 
Evans of  Alexis Creek, Mike 
Shannon of Smithers, Tummy 
Bishop from Richmond and 
• were Eva Tong of  Vancouver, to CARTER'S JEWELLERS in, Smlthers for their 
SalmonMr' and ArmMrS' F.andPearsonTerraceOf draw .o~h~ra,,u .=~,~ , . g e n e r ° u s  donation of a diamond cluster ring for the ring 1 
residents Robert and Linda = - ' - " - .  - ' -~- ' ' "=~'""  / ~ / -~ 
Teolis, Peter Branch, Maria 
Pives, George Darvaudis, 
Michael Johnston and Selma 
and Allen Kennedy. 
THE SECRET OF 
OUR, 'SU COESS 
•i•!>: ilii 
l 
S@tembet 30,. ~99~ 
. . . . .  
• - - *  a,~ ex";'~"- ='- Co"mY " "  . _ . .  ~dveo,~s';' . _ . . ,  , , / . |  
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/ New Knox m n ster welcomed " . . . . .  orr~ce Standard, Wednesday, October 1991 Page B3 :] ~"  9, - -  .~,.) : . ,~  .... ,,,:. : .... 
' '  ! welcome to' Terrace tO b:~vtW~,Ne~acsa~tconh~deW:~.faaWnhii  i Eliiabelh Starkey, ni~wly ap- 
I p'oi~ted interim minister at the I 
~/ Knox United Church... 
/ :  :!~ She replaces the Rev, Stun ~'~aith;~p~?s.1916' he married There" ,#" 
• ,l Bailey who left here in August. The couple had four children by '  . 
~. ~nd there's a connection bet- and moved to B.C. in 1947. Joe y'vonne Moon ; 
t : ,We~ the two - -  Starkey and worked for lumber compames ~ sPaDers & magazines. Glass &'tins MUST b~ 
t BaiJey: d classmates, in different pans of the pro- clean (prefer Without labels). 
":t ::: St=key, who held her first vince before spending 15 years r:-- 
:' service; Sept: ~'i : says so far she in Masset on the Queen great-grandchildren and BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
finds Td'rade~very exciting and Charlottes. Upon his retire- 
i she looks forward to meeting ment, they moved to New 
the peoplel : . ,  
/! :i She has been involved in the H~Zle~itr?Lavoie passed away in 
United Chuich;sJn(~e coming to Masset hospital in 1986 -- just 
canadaXromJ~ngiand i  1952. ~ seven weeks short of the 
[ Most recently, she has been liv- couple,s 70th anniversary 
I in~a'n'{Burna.by, . ... i ..... after a bout of pneumonia nd 
I ~ain ,  welcome to Terrace, was buried in Terrace cometary. 
[ E]~beth, i:!i 2:, i:. " .... , Joe .then moved into Ter- 
[ i:,' i - *~**!* t: race view Lodge where he re- 
[ ~!,iJuit,.a' little "reminder Frank mained until his death 
FI 'S" bY(] book, My Valleys ' JoeandCHmrewer I Ye's~e'r.vears, is on ale now. active in the Cath01ecb~th, ve~ y 
/ avaAila;~:Ya good book, it is he asa member of the ~[ni-ght"s 
• " , t>Misty River Books, of Columbus, she in the  
I[ Northern .Drugs or just phone Catholic Women's League. 
J :Frank. A full mass for Joe was held 
i ~ '~: * * * * * at Sacred Heart Parish here on 
~ "Family ;ind friends mourned Sept. 17 with Father AI Noonan 
th~ passing of  Joe Lavole who officiating. 
d.i~d Sept. 12 at the age of 98 Left tO mourn are daughter 
years. " • Relne Lessard of Battleford, 
(Masset), 25 grandchildren, 49 
nine 
great-great-grandchildren i 
Joe's family would like to 
thank everyone who took care 
of him including Dr. Redpath, 
the staff at Terraceview and 
Donna Laurent in particular, 
Father AI Noonan and all the 
grandchildren who he lped 
above and beyond the call of 
.duty. 
Other news .• from Ter- 
raeeview: Don't forget the 
Harvest Dinner which takes 
place Sunday, Oct. 20 beginning 
at 5 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to come 
up for this special and enjoyable 
occasion. The cost for adults is 
$10, $7.50 for children 7-12 
years and $5 for children under 
seven, 
Residents celebrating bir- 
Joe Lavoie 
Katleea Horvat (90, Oct. 7), 
Mildred Doll (79, Oct. 10), Eva 
Cariick (92, Oct. 18), Lena 
Mason (91, Oct. 27), Cecila 
Senechal (56, Oct. 27), John ~;oseph Amedee bm'oie was Sask., sons Aimee (Terrace), thdays this month are Fern Merriott (78, Oct. 30) and 
b rn Feb. 2i, 18931 in Camp- . Pete (Penticton)and Claude Capling (87 years on Oct. 1); Wilma ilowen (70, Oct. 30). 
,~ . . . .  :.. : . . . . . .  ~'- . . . . . . .  ,..,uu spoxesman James cash figure is expected to  
: ,  i : mode of transportation for Giiham said riders from ultimately exceed $1,000 
;i : at least one group of his Kitimat, Kitwanga, Hazeiton once the roe • helpers, p eeds of the 
and Prince Rupert joined Roadrunners'  donation Road 
runners 
I L 
p : I P  Nk~ 
The bikers also got a bit of 
a head start on the old man, 
making their Toy Run Satur- 
day, Sept. 28. 
• It was the ninth annual 
such event lathe northwest, 
organized this time by the 
Terrace Roadrunners Motor- 
cycle Club. 
The idea is~those taking 
their Terrace counterparts 
and helped swell the number 
of participants to 80 bikes 
and 150 people. 
That was almost a third 
more than last year's figures, 
The activities associated with 
the event were also expanded 
this year to include a morn- 
ing run to Kitimat and show 
"boxes" ~ motorcycle gas 
tanks, actually ~ are added. 
The tanks were placed in 
several local pubs. 
Suggesting the idea of ex- 
panding the Toy Run had 
proved a good one, he said 
credit was due Terrace's 
Rudy Colasanzio and 
Kitimat's Paul Monaghan 
i!i' o :! 
"'!I PA~D F~ OY THE C~b'IMITTE [ TO n( ELECT OavE PARKER 
r q w a r d s  part either bring along a new 'n' shines both there and in f0r organizing the event. 
toy or a cash donation, both Terrace. Noting the riders had in- 
of which are used to ensure The climax of the day eluded some new faces this 
[ needy kids have something came with an R.C.M P.-led year, Gilham said it was par- 
. - ,, ~ ~ under the t ree  come parade from the weigh scales ticularly encouraging to see 
[ :; : / Christmas Day. to the 4600 block of Lakelse, some of those taking part 
- • '  a , .  All donations are given to where Salvation Army Lt. were only in their late teens. 
I ~ i / the Salvation Army who look Mike Hoeft was presented "That,bodes well for the 
' . ' -  . after the distribution as part with 150 new toys and $725 future, he added. 
• I1  
"C . 
. . ~  . . . .  . . . . . .  "e .e . .e~: . r r~. . .~f r .  ~ 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ................................... NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ...........................  .................. 10 AM- 4 PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIOE 
. . . .  Baby'| Name: Shawna Lee 
• Date & Time of Birth: August 29, 1991 at 10:30 pm 
Weighl: 8 Ibs. 13 oz. See_. Female 
P,mntl: Theodore & Elizabeth Gosnell 
• " 
"~l f' 
i /  
Baby's Name: Kirsten Leslie Lynn 
Date & Time of Blrlh: August 24. 1991 at 9:32 pm 
WeiGht: 7 Ibs. 12Vz oz. Ibx: Female 
Parents: Andre & I(Im Daly 
Baby'= Name: Nathan Godfrey . - -  
Bale & Time of Birth: August 27, 1991 at 10:30 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 8 oz. Nax: Male 
Parents: Doug & Lesa Gedfrey 
Baby's Name: Elisha Kaylee Blakebom 
Date & Time of B~th: August 27, 1991 
Weight:. 5 Ibs. 9 oz Sex: Female 
Paints: Gordon & Cindy. 
A sister for Sarah 
Baby's Name: Frndedck Ernest Morgan 
Bate & Time of Birth: August 29, 1991 at 10:30 pm 
Weight:. 9Ibs. 11 oz Sex: Male 
Pamnte: Annie & Steding Morgan 
 ,NKSGIVING DAY SAL 
SAVE 15% OFF 
DUPLe & LEGO t 
Ask About Details ,'~ 
On Our LEG0 Contest 
October 9 - 15 
635-5236 
k". 
P 
SKEENA MALL 
Things that make/ou go Hmmm! 
List of "Do Nots" taken 
from Operating Manual 
Admiral, Inglis, Whirlp( 
washing machines 
IMPORTANT 
DO NOT soak for more than 2 
hours in the washer. 
DO NOT soak with chlorine bleach 
in the washer. 
DO NOT use vinegar or other 
acids in the washer. 
DO NOT soak or store urine-soaked 
clothes In the washer. 
DO NOT leave wet laundry in the was: 
/ 
List of "Do Nots" 
taken from a Maytag 
operating manual. 
DO NOT soak In washer without 
detergent. 
MAYTAG WASHERS 
ARE BUILT TO 
WASH CLOTHES.I 
MAYrAG 
THE DEPENDABILITY PEOPLE 
J FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 
i L i - i_ ;  S ince 1963 " 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. 38;1168 
• T i l l ; '=  . . . . . .  "= . . . .  ' - -  
I 
I 
l 
r 
fl 
i 
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Aboutthe Terrace Standard: 
HOURS: 
Our office ie open 8:00 a.m,- 5:00 p.m, Monday to Fdday 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Saturday. 
DEADLINES: • : ' . .  
Deadflne3 for classified advertielng ie 12:00 noon Saturday 
before Wednesday paper. ~:  
Deadline for space booking of display adVertisingisb':O0 pm 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: . . : 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard ~e!$30:00  per. 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: . . . . .  
, We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
• phone 638"7283 F~X 638"8432 
: ~:: ~ , : :: 
I 
Swifty car line offers you a FREE 
inspection on your exhaust 
system before winter. Come in 
and see Ron today! 
4918 Greig Ave., Terrace 638-1991 
(~)  COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
OCTOBER 9, .19¢1-  Te i ' -  
race/Thornhlll Band Parents 
Assoc. meeting at 7:30:  In 
Cidedonia High School library, 
oCrOBER I0,19~1 ..2 Come to 
this free law ¢1~. Elder Abuse. 
Thursday from 7 - 9 p,m. at Ter. 
race Public Librtu% Class size b 
limited, so be sure to rqister era'. 
ly by calling 638-4750. 
OCTOBER IS, !,991 -- Fdends 
and Families olf Schizophrenics 
Support Group meeting Tues. at 
7:30 p.m. in Mills Memorial 
Psych conference room, Contact 
Mental Health 638-3325. 
oCrOBER 16, 17, 1991 - -  
Preschool story time at Terrace 
Public Library will be held Wed. 
at 10:30a.m~ and Thurs. at 1:30 
p.m. beginnhig Oct. 16, 17. Ses- 
sions last about forty five 
minutes and Include picture 
books, fingerplays and puppets. 
There is no charge but please 
register in advance, 638.8177 
OCTOBER 16 & 23 - -  Auditiom 
The Tenrace Little Theatre 
will hold au'dition~/T6r ~is~;inter 
Winter's on it's 
way. Don't be 
caught 
unprepared. 
Call Us Today 
About Our 
Service Specials! 
: productlon, "Livlng Together" 
, on Oct. 28 & 30 and Nov. 4 at 
7:30 p.m. at 3623 Kidum St. (Me- 
Coil Playhome). Call Ken Mot- 
ton 635-7507 evdngs & weekends 
for lnfo. Needed: 3men.  3 
women, ales 30-45. 
OCiOBER* * * * * 26, 1991 ,,-- Nor. 
thw~t Development Education 
Assoc. is holding their annual 
Oeneral meeting, Sat, at 2 p,m, 
at N,W,C.C. Rm, 208. Shannon 
Mark will give a slide presents. 
tlon of her recent dp t O China. 
Come and see the slide' show, 
elect this years directors and 
meet our new coordinatorl 
Everyone welcome. 638-8393 for 
more info. 
OCTOBER 28, 1991 - - Support 
group meeting for persons uf- 
fedn8 from M.E. (Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis), also known 
as SFIDS (Chronic Fatiue and 
Immune Dysfunction 
Syndrome), at 7:30 p.m,in the 
dowostidrs meeting room of the 
Terrace Public Library. For 
more Information, please contact 
Kathleen Talstr.a t, q:~br2?,! 8....; ,., 
1 
l 
OCI'OBER 31, 1991 - -  Tcrraee 
Minlsterlid A~OC, "Treat the 
Food Bank" 6-8 p.m, Be on the 
look out for Terrace youth wear- 4 
ing badges and a~klng you to 
donate some non.perishable " i 
food for our food bank, Please 
give generously. Contact: Cliff ? 
Siebert at .  63~-2434 or Doug : , !' 
GInn at 635-?727 - : ,  " 
~***~ . 
OCTOBER Ig .; NOVEMBER i 
15, 1991 --~Tales for Twos.at ~,, :i,. 
Terrace Public Library wlll be : :  
. . , , . . . ,  ,o ,o - -  .om 
~t .  18- .Nov. IL This |s a 
special. ~ hours story time for 
two year olds and parents , ~i 
together, There is no charge bat : i : ,+:~i 
please register in advance,, . : . .;.,,, 
638-8177 : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
NOVEMBER 6, 1991 - -  General- ~' i =-" ' 
meeting o f  Terrace::Little : .  : 
• Theatr0, Wed. at 7:30 p.m. Me-  
Coil Playhouse, 3625 Kalum ST .  , :i 
Join usl Call 638-121~ for info. . . . .  
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOLhas " i i 
begun at the Alliance Church i :  
located at 4923 Agar Avenue. : .' 7 : 
For further info cidl~tlx~.Pt~xr.h_. ,:•: : i 
at 635-7727 or Eleanor F~ese at , ! 
1 
Your car faces many enemies during 
the hot summer months. Sun, birds, tar 
and tree sap can cause a car's beautiful 
finish to fade. Fall is the perfect time lo 
renew the showroom shine and protect 
it against winter enemies uch as slush, 
ice, road salt and repeated winter car 
washings. 
The first step in any fall car care 
regimen should be a thorough wax and 
polish of the car's finish. Only thou- 
sandths of a millimeter thick, a coating 
of wax protects not only the car's 
paint, but its resale va!u e as well. 
Cut waxing time in half 
i . . ,  - 
635-5253, School<: provides:'.  = :  commlttment eeded. Dop only: 
classes for every agalroup from i~;: for  more info. call Tummy at 
2 Years, : through,~: teens 'and : !  ,! , :635-3737, (days)- Or 798-2226 
adults., <~. :::= 'i. ~!< "".-: (evenings).' .~' 
*9***  .:-: 
COME SING;;Joln the Terrace 
Youth Community Cbeie. Ages 
8-13 Monday evenings 6:1~-8:00 
p.m. Phone 635-9649 or 
6~8-1230 for more information. 
Limit of 40 singers. 
"*A .***  
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be- 
ing offered at Terrace Child 
Development Centre Wednesday 
eveninlp. Phone 6~-9388 for 
further information. 
TERRACE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Group will be startins 
their monthly meetings on Men. 
' k *  * k ' *  - 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free 
five week pasenting program for 
parents with children from birth 
to age five, istaking resistratton 
for September closes. Chl]dcare 
and transportation areavailable. 
Call Carol 635-3459 or Candlee 
635-2116. 
*****  
TERRACE ART GALLERY 
and Terrace Public Library sum- 
mer art show featuring local air. 
t im Is held Tuesday to Sat, 
noon to $ p.m. Further informa- 
tion call Cathy 638-8884. 
' k****  
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table.* 8:20 - 9:00 Nintendo, loose ball, • pool. 
p.m. Sr. Table 9:15- 9:45 p .m.  beard games and much more; 
piping & drumming. Meet at the', . .  'Chrlitlan rock videos,snack bar; 
Kin Hut next tO Heritase-P~rk. . : Come for a visltl 4804 Olson 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play; call Audrey 
Kerr at 63~-3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT Whit¢ Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of. every 
month at h00 p.m, In the 
Women's Resource Centre, 
Everyone welcome. For informs. 
tion phone Phyllb at 638.0412 or 
Evelyn at 633-7015. 
,. PIONEER KIDS CLUB" m~ts 
every Wed. from 6:30- 8 p.m. 
For kid~ 6-9 years at Terrace 
PenteeostalAascmhly, 3~11 Eby 
Ave, 635-5450 or '  63~-2434; 
Fridays 3:30- ! ! p.m,, Saturdays 
I -5  p.m, 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
SINGLES meet every Tueiday at 
Mr. Mikes - -  7 p,m. Terrace. 
For lnfo. phone 6~$-3238. 
'k * 'A'* ,k 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thu,sday or each 
month at 2:00 p.m. at Ter- 
raeaview Lodge. 1'base a ,e  infer- 
mid gatherings and new members 
are most welcome. For more in- 
formation please call Gillian at days at 8 p.m. in the Mills 
Memorlid ,Hospitid's Education 
Room. This first meeting of the 
season will be general discussion 
to catch up on questions that 
may have accumulated over the 
summer. Mom's and babies are 
more than welcome. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terraceview.-Loclge Pet Visita- 
tion Prografti~'Ofice a month 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR St. Ph. 635-2434 for more info. 
"Chi ld Health clinics" for ; *****  
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m, - i2  JUNIOR .'YOUTH . GROUP 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. J4 p,m . . . .  m~ta everyWed, from 6:30 - 8 
Thursdays 1:30 p,m. - 4 p.m. p.m. at Terrace Pentecostal 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from 7:30 
Assembly, 35 ! 1 Eby St. For ages 
10 - 12 years. 635-24~4 for more 
larD. 
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth 
drop in centre for teens and 
young adults. We offer games: 
635-3381. 
~e Diabetes Campaign I
Please Volme~r 
Cal l  635-2894 i 
or  638-1833 
• sloctail>~ ~ ~er l t  [ 
I 
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CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Hayed every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9,90 AM Radio In 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT -•TICKETS ONLY $1,00 ] 
2 games for 4 games for $1,000 I $1,000 each week every other week 
Tickets Available At: 
House of Simoighets, Benson Optical, Horthem Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Groeenj, Arthur Wilson, Copperside III, Rhoda 
eymour, Kltselas; Gloria Morven. NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thomhlll; Gitiakdamix Youth 
Group, New Aiyansh; Roberts Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ron Sampare, Greenville; Wayne 
Talt, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
Ter race  Rad ia tor  
& Battery Service 
3223 Brooks Street 
P.O. Box 488 
Terrace, Bribsh Columbia 
PHONES: Day 635-2310 
Night 635-2965 
Waxing and polls ng"" your car is thit' iii first step in and PRONTO TOWING SERVICE 
¢oan~ compleu wnth Eight steps to a beautiful car covered. It takes just seconds to get the removing the wax and polishing solu- 
~ :~ ,tlhr~,solutio.s and feel of applying the wax and polish tion with an automatic unit takes little 
'VEHICLE 'BRAKES 
STORAGE 'MUFFLERS 
,'OVERHAULS 'TUNE-UPS 
COIN CAR WASH --  TIRE REPAIR 
Until now, the job of washing, and 
waxing a car meant spending at least 
half of a heautiful fail day hard at work 
applying and removing wax. But now 
there are a number of electric automo- 
tive waxer/polishers on the market 
which cut waxing time in half. By using 
a random orbital motion which dupli- 
cates gentle hand-polishing 2,500 times 
a minute, automatic waxer/polishers pro- 
duce a showroom shine without burning 
the paint or wearing out your arm! 
Several brands are available, includ- 
ing Master Mechanic, sold through True 
Value Hardware Stores; Craftsman, sold 
at Sears; and Chamberlain Waxmaster, 
found at hardware, home center and • A brand~d~a~,: 
automotive stores nationwide. , all waxes, pdll~ 
accessories. Choosing awaxer/polisher S ~ '  
Look for these features to ensure : 
you're using a reliable,•well-built , =:: ' Choosingqle~A'l) 
waxer/polisher: ~ choosing what,~x 
• Permanently lubricated, heavy- :: waxes  offelidimil 
duty ball bearings for longer life. : tion." Howell~t, h 
• A precision counterweight for: i t i on  varies, it!i'th,s~ 
vibration-free operation, on and othetal tlpp I
• A direct-drive motor for greater ~ : aid or paste form. 
power and quiet operation, i Most car ctie~q 
• A light-touch pushbutton for easy, liquid and paste,.~ 
- ~ longer than one-hand operation, spr~ 
and paste'wa~oi • A pad that resists wear and corro, i little mor(fin~e. 
stun from chemicals. 
t le,gmd wax. 
i,~.ie~ often a matter of 
i o/v-~le, since most 
Lar,,hine mid protec- 
|]lmethod ~,f applica- 
I m i~ 'odm ts sprayed 
l~qd by has~d in a liq- 
i ~rl I'l'l 
~eeialists r,:commend 
~as~J;, sin( e they last 
y~qn waxes. Liquid 
l J~>wever. do take a 
Following these asy steps, the wax- 
inK/polishing process is fast and simple: 
1. Apply the wax to the waxer/pol- 
isher bonnet following the manufactur- 
er's instructions. 
2. Apply the polishing solution over 
the wax, again following the instruc- 
tions for proper amounts. 
3. Set the waxer on the car, press the 
button and begin applying the wax. 
The waxer/polisher will do all the 
work; just slowly move it along the car 
until about one-third of the vehicle is 
solution properly. 
4. After about a third of the car is 
covered, reapply the wax and polishing 
solution and continue the process until 
the car is completely covered. 
- 5. For hard-to-reach spots, such as 
around mirrors, apply the wax by hand. 
6. Allow the wax to dry. 
7. Remove the original bonnet from 
the waxer/p0lisher and replace with a 
clean bonnet. 
8. Polish to a brilliant shine. In con- 
trust to all the elbow grease needed to 
remove wax and to polish cars by hand. 
effort (most waTer/polishers can be 
operated with just one hand) and you'll 
be done in less than an hour. Just set 
the water on the car, press the button 
and watch your car's showroom finish 
return. 
Starting your fall car care with a 
high-quality wax and polish wi l l  renew 
the showroom shine that summer takes 
away and protect your car from the 
slush, salt and rain of  winter. And 
using an automatic electric waTer/pol- 
isher wil l  give you morn time to enjoy 
the beautiful fall season! FC902743 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
J~ 635-3113 ~)  
3097 HIGHWAY 16, TERRACE 
PRONTO AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 
• ,.37~7_9. R iv  e_ur D.r ive. .  . ; .  ~.~...~ .=~ 635-5717 '~ " " .............................................. "~" .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  - -  ----- ", : - -"- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l" 'T~" ......... PiPl ' - 'F ' IF ' I l l i i "GI I I" I l I r I I  11111[ I II . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ]  
- ............... : :  ...................... :: ......... : .......... : . . . . . . . . . .  . ' - - .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  DON'T LET THE COLD 
Get your STOP YOU 
• 1 car in Ts :' F RO TARTIN sha e now! "GE i IN ' 
SERVICE lASHER : ; t 
SPECIALS ~ = 'i 
McEwan GM hibernate With Winter coming have all your tires Checked. WiLL KEEP !~ -, ~!'~;_~ " W,.TE.,.O.AC<AOE .--." ..... 
ONSACROSSCANADA ; t h is w i n ter, Properair pressure, matched tires and safe tires... - -~-~-~-"  ....... -~-  
-Cooling sys tem check  See Us For A Safety Check On Your Vehicle! 
-4Lantifreeze ~ ~ ; i ~  ~ ~ ~ t ~  t i' 
THE FIRST TIME! - Cooling flush kit RADIATOR SAVE V 
. - Check belts & hoses 
,69  15% WARRANTEDMIlU I ~ h~C~hr i~ l l  i:A"' " " " "  SEE OUR "GET SET ~ : ~ !  MUFFLER, II FREE ,L MUF?ERS .-r, flLlr unnu ;:nn wnm'=n,, OFF 
Only until October 31, 1991 CHANGE OVER '2" """."_'" . 2c~:~sS<~°c,~ 
SPECIAL IN EFFECT " " "  " ' ' "=  "" ~" TUNE UP :~ STANDARD I I Inspection I i ."It " i .  I rLlrl:. Wl/rl 
MUFFLERS I I  On... I "~/" i  .n...... u.=,, '" WE SERVICE 
20 % I I • Brakes [ i " . r OCTnnr:n ~.z EFFECT UNTIL SPECIAL ALL MAKES 
i,,, v no I I • Shocks I ~ i : :  " ' ' "  "" OCTOBER 26/91 $ 77o o 
ALOL~TFFA il I " .  I L TIR£ ,: "": .... 20 POINT '::~'~ FREEINST LLOUR • Exhaust : BLOCK HEATERS MUFFLERS, M UNTING HARDWARE I ~ I ~¢I~4~t'11~ i 
'" ~ - - =80 PT9 SERVICE 
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL NOV. 30'91 : Cedariand Tire 
"ISK'~IOOUT OOR NATICltAL 6,5 -7707 ,2 .,ook3 Eaet O, Co.op, ;,<;:. . . . . .  ! A c E v  '" " ;  ' ° + 
ONitlUFFLERsUFETII=~U~(~;NTIEHBER'q, 4 ' '6  ( tRE] ( l  AVll¢. ~1 . . . . . .  ; l l  ': ;;::':: ~~t ,van i '  Serv ice Ltd. 
~, 'so .  i t  " ''''~; "-°" ' ' ' ,  ,, ,<,,  ..,,,u.,,,.... i~7~1777 ii ~<'~;:';;/:+;~';;-:7~ i~ii''>:':~d!'i''''~+''~:i~''ibiOn .Highway :16 West..", ,,, .~o ,~<,%,,~, °` .., ,S ' j ]  " "': it  £1" f  I 
! I 
: /  ' • Terrace 4929 KEITH ,-,.,.AWe., TERRACE 
'"'- '='~ , . . .  ~ ,  'f We Sell lt...We Guarantee lt, THORNHILL MOTORS LTD.  
635 6170 
1494111~ i 'i~ :' Dealer No. 7041 3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 635"~286 
i 
I 
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R USINESS DIRECTORV 
/ ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  i 
,I 'NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
I SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
I & MANUFACTURING 
I CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRe - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
I .  ALUMINUM FABRICATION-: GAS TANKS-  TOOL BOXES 
I RUNNING BOARDS - -  BOX LINERS - 10 FT, SHEAR 
I " ~ d  00 T0N METAL BENDING PRESS 
a ,--~--~-_._ ~ JIM NEID 
tbe#/~.M I / ,so,) 6~,. ~,,, 
:t( ;Y Y i  I | / I  ~ 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
1~=[ . .4 [ i  i I / I ~-  . . . .  TERRACE O C V8G 3YO, 
I I I' ' II r " " "~ " ' 
i i 
'~  BRIDALBOUTIQUE 
" * Wedding Dresses * Invitations 
• Tuxedo Rentals • Lingerie 
• Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
Complete wedding service to make 
that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
7 B, ~ke~se ~ve 638"1 773 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
Bronze plaqueS 
& monumentS 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
24 HOUR 
Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 
& Prince Rupert 635-2444 Funeral Service Association 
t 
tF&mRI '& , ,  
i I i l  Jri ~r  ~e~ta! 
Need to present a professional image? Turn to Thrifty. 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to 
Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for almost any occassion. Call today! 635-7669 
Because It's Your Money. 
. . . . . . . . . .  I~IIT I l l  1 
When you goga' have it, We'll deliver:itl 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
I I rd j 
SALON BARBER" SHOP ESTHETIC$~ Jan 
4e~e L~k~lso Ave, Tarmco, e.c. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
GREWAL JANITORIAL SERVICES LTD. 
AND 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 
We Specialize In Carpet And 
~i~.~. -~ i ,U  pholste ry Cleaning 
i: '~'~k:'b0~a~s br other ~miture and. ca~ets 
635-3944 
Thornhill Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . !6.35 9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Bd 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 
Rick McCarron 
Proprietor 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
i ~TE~CE,  STANDARr3 I 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
CANADA LTD. 
Mobiles Starling As Low As $699 
PoAaMes Starling As Low As $519 
Rugged & Reliable 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
~o ~.5oo~ Poh~ 638"0261 
;KEENA 
I PO I R IO  
PO Box 271 Terrace B C V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Cliass A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTA'D 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL 
EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILS! 
Perm special $4 9.0 0 long hair extra 
6-4717 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace B.C. 635-3637 
u I 
NORTHWEST TRADITIONAL HOMES 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Traditional and Custom Finishing 
• New Homes 
• Additions 
• Renovations 
MIKEGRAY 
636-0622 
4734 Welsh Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
--  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
--  Residential and Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 2S YEARS 
([(~lL~) 635-7466 
8O 2H7 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
ST NvA:r _  
SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 6S8-SAVE 
; ,~  ~.~,~. ~ '.~:~ f ' • . . . . .  ",i~'.,.',,~ | TRANSPORTATION " ~ I i  
~ ] . ~ f z g L ~ ' .  ~W'~l~/4r i~ . . . .  - -~¢) ]  , Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace I .~SYSTEMS LTO.--~ ",: 
~ ; ~  
' ~ ~ ! ~ i ~ ' ~ ' < ~ ! ; ' ~ ] ~ ~ ~ i  II JAMES WESTERMANDirect°rs:& DOUG MAC FARLANE gaily freight service ex Vancouver i~l" 
I General Contractor | I JEANE~I'E SCHULMEISTER TEL: (604) 635-2728 ! :}; i 
I Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & .Finishing I , .  ptzcw*' I o,o~ o.t, 24 HOUR . £~ 
" momlm I I, Answering and Pager Service J~  FAX," (604) 635.7197 , , ' l l ~  
I 638 / _ 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Ca~entry - Renovations 
" ~: " • ' ' •No Job too Small" 
' Seniors Ratee 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Vh. 635-7724 , :i~ii:i-: 
• " . ~,~.~!~~,..i 
),:i ~iii~ii'!i: 
wlu~ thisooUpon, I I. 
I ELECTRONIC REPAIR SPECIALIZING ~ ~ ,s Gooe ~ I a, o~..: I I 
I IN CDs, VCRs. AND CAMCoRDERS ~E~ go .OT ~ I _.~,~. um.,~r.R~l I 
I 
T ~ilii~ d 
• • + + +. + '~ ++ + , • , ,~+ ,#+ j ~ P"# " ~ • r ¢ ¢ p • ~, 'e  r ~* * " "+ ' " r r r ' r  r " " ~' '~" * " " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' 
• + 
Dgln't++m+iss,._+,.o., ...,,=,. + ,,,., ,. o,o.,Miss Daisy+++  i :: ~~i~+best  kn6~n fis~:th¢ Oscar::*inning :: ~ "The part: of Daisy is pIwed • bi: veler~ actor  
,.moYie, Difvi~g Miss ~i~y comes to the local ' Doffs Chillcott, Alvin Sanders pal/tray./Hoke and 
: couver's :~ ~'='~"~ +- '+ca ' re+ Set +TheatreThey willon Friday,take to Oct.the stage of the18 at 8 p.m,'RiE'M'Tickets Le are !1~ 
stageplay is the second of this season's Terrace .. 
cOncer[Sbciety presentations. , $18 for adults, $12 for students and seniors and ~ 
• are available at Erwin's Jewelers. .... It follows the developing relationship between ' " i:i 
"Miss Daisy Wherthan, a 72-year-old Jewish Tickets are selling quickly so you'll ha~,e to 
widow, and her black chauffeur Hoke Coleburn. move quickly to avoid disappointment. ' ~: "# 
• , . . t . . . . . .  , * , r . + t • ~ . - . .  # r ~"  f ~ ( ~ . "  . 
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-----1 I% PERM i+ ' SPEClAL,..~ , 
. : Receive - : :  
FREE 
One 30 minute 
tanning session with 
every perm. 
Take advantage of this 
special offer by October 
31 or you'll turn 
into a pumpkin! ~ ~,  
HAIRBUSTERS 
SKEENA MALL 635-2432 
,. .:- ;:~:,? 
, l 
u,~rxfO ~,MJLL, U i /'~l~ u/~LVlR ~P,I~UEK~ are seen above in a scene from the Arts Club Theatre's pro- 
duction of Drivin8 Miss Daisy, 
Don't Forget! 
ii++ .+ Y ; 
I 
~iWhile you're getting ready for 
Thanksgiving, 
We~have an early dead l ine .  
All copy for Oct. 16 issue 
i?+:i Ii;(deadline is Oct. 10, 5:00 p.m. 
T - ERRACE STANDARL~ I 
ESTASUSHED APRIL 27. 1988 
++!+ ++ 638-7283 
I . .  . . . .  
You are 
cordiaUy i~vRed to view the 
improved line of 
W WhiteWestinghouse 
...The brand vou've all known for years 
! 
¢ 
"r ~ 
.:, ;~ 
• Meat Tray 
• 3 Full Width Cantilever 
Shelves 
Egg Bucket. 
2 Ice Cube Trays 
• 4 Easy Roll Casters 
• Energy Saver ~witch 
• Deluxe Exterior Trim 
& Handles " 
• Door Swing: 
RightYLelt Ha 
• Available in V~ 
and Almond 
Height: .... 63 71~ 
Widlh: ..... 30" 17, 
Depth: ..... 29  3/4" 
handk 
Weight:  .,. 225  Ib 
app~o~ 
, r : ", . . ,  
Cer~n ~s~a,<~ ~ne e/~ ~tx'y of a ~: (  
tOt~P1 eCet ' t rot '~ t imer  ~ ~ s~f.¢~¢~l OVe~ 
Se~.clean t~ oven I~- me ~ce  o~ a co~ee ~ 
yoJ omt me co,few Lo~ o~ Umay r.a~c~y ~ 
~¢'=y fezcues ~e pum-¢ .c:~xn p ,~crm z, no 
~face ~*¢atc¢ NluOa~e luxucy Opt~oa~ 
yer 
• Perrna-Tub bfet~me warranty 
• Ava i lab le  in  Wln~te 
• 4 P rograms - 
• Autorrkat~c dry Cycle 
• Regular t imer cycle 
• a temIx~rature $eleCt=ons 
, Cool Oown ~OO - al l  Cycles 
• Available in wh+te 
Ter race  Furn i tu re  Mart  
4434 Lakelse Ave. 638-0555 
[ TAPLOW t 
Taplow Feeds mission Is to develop 
timum feed formulations for Its customers, 
provide the beet ingredients possible, 
honestly manufacture, and deliver a:hig!)Jy 
acceptable produat at competltiv~:lXlc¢8~S! 
TAPLOW FIRSTMATE DOGFOOD 
IsA Unique Dogfood With A Genuine West Coast Flavour Your Dog Will Enjoy 
,y: FIRSTMATE Ingredients Include: 
i :~ +B;C. herring meal as a source of high quality protein not normally found in other dogfoods. Fish protein 
.,• iL;i/complements the biological value of poultry and meat protein for an improved nutrient balance. Fish.oil is 
* + : :'~an excellent source of Omega 3 fatty acids and enhances the glossy coat of your dog. 
/'~ Firstmate / 3' 
:/~ ~i! ~;, ?; +,~;:!Dogfood TAPLOW 
|lable At: Firstmate Dogfood 
.......... , mdHey& Grain +++~L ++''~ ,.n,. REBATE 
:{i:i;;? ~L  Leenne'e Pets With Any Purchase Of 20kgs i 
" + 623.2rid Ave, Prince Rupert C~pon expires 3 !i ~R$:~;,~%*~;/~ •: i•ii;+ !e2?~lOe i. oo~ 310 1991 
00 
00 
= 
iJI 
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,~V,  t ,  , ,~.  ~,,.~, - .  
~'f :  ~. ~. ;~-~ 
I l L  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,~•,,~ ~ " "  "z : ~"~ 
i ..... ': :r H Ill, L! 
NI :il. Ii Iill[i 
• 
I l l  
Fabulous starter 
1REA STAT  . . . . .  
• -- J ' ' I 
= • I I I 
i i  I i I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
' ! .Located a t  4615 
Straume, within walking 
distance to schools and 
shopping, you'll find this 
immaculate home just 
loaded with character and 
charm. Recent upgrading 
includes a newer roof, hot 
water tank, natural gas as 
' well as the electrical bus 
been upgraded. 
Take one look at the 
country-style kitchen and 
you will be delighted with 
some of the recent renova- 
tions that include a built- 
in working island, "par- 
quet" style linoleum, as 
well as a built in pantry 
and china cabinet. , 
The cozy living room is 
sepai, htcd .from the kit- 
chen by bifolding pane 
Licensed Premises 
glass doors giving it a 
parlor effect. Also 
featured is a wood burn- 
ing stove perfect for tak- 
ing the chill off those long 
winter evenings• 
The master bedroom 
faces south and is bright & 
sunny, with lots of closet 
and cupboard space. The 
second bedroom opens 
onto an unfinished 
sunroom that you will 
benefit by finishing off. 
.Perhaps creating a warm 
retreat for your plants and 
wicker. 
In the partially fenced 
private back yard are 
: , :several  fruit ~ trees, al, 
greenhouse' and :~an in-= 
sulated storage she'd offer- 
ing electricity. Add to 
these many features a car- 
port and paved driveway 
and in my opinion you 
have the makings of a fine 
starter home of excep- 
tional value• 
Offered at only 
$67,000. If you're in the 
market to buy don't 
overlook this one. I would 
be pleased to give you a 
personal showing• Call 
Suzanne during the day at 
635-6142 or evenings at 
635-6952. 
MODERN DESIGN 
and quality construction make this 
newer home a special item. 2 x 6 
Iraming, vinyl windows & hot waer 
heat are a great combination for 
economy & comfort. Fabulous curv. 
ed kitchen layout has an abundance 
of oak cabinets. Call Joy to view. 
$129,500 MLS. 
ALL AROUND VIEW 
of the mountains from this newer 5 
bdrm family ; home. Commercial:, 
~ilOallty ~ flooring ~.throughout. 
~UndergrdiJhd ' sprinlder, s. ,, Asking, 
$154,500. Call Joy MLS. ~ " '~  
FAMILY HOME WITH BONUS 
FOR TRUCK OWNER 
features 4 bdrms, ire. rec room & 
sundeck Ideal for entertaining family 
& fdends. This well-maintained 
home is situated on 3 landscaped 
lots totalling over 1 acre with 2-bay 
truck shop. Asking $135,000.: 
Owner will consider financing. Call 
Joy EXCL. 
A SallJte to Jr SACESMAN O11! 
our bests®ller 'THE MONTH 
RUSTY LJUNGHIi: 
Joy' Dover The management ofTERRACE REALTY 
LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
RUSTY LJUNGH As the outstanding 
salesman for the month of September,. 
f991. We value her excellent p~dor. 
mance and service to the public 'lr) the 
field of Real Estate. 
Rusty's determination a/](~.otivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". 
CONGRATULATIONS! ; 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
MEMBER 
Associate Broker Network 
,~HN COllIE 
PRESIOENT or NR8 PRUOEN & ctMmE (1076) LTO. 
Wishes tO extend coogratotatlons to
JOY DOVER on attaining' tim position of 
TOP SALESMAN for the month of 
September, 1991. 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your 
homo and would like a current evaluation 
of the present real estate market In Ter- 
race, please contact Joy, she Would be 
very pleased to assist you, 
FOIl AIIOUITAN~E WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE ~ 8 ,  CALL 
OUR BEST BELLB~ TOOAY 
HRS PRUOEH & CURULE 
(1976) LTD. 
635-0142 
QUALITY HOME 
with quality features in a prime iuca. 
lion, over 2,500 sq. ft. of living 
area. 4 bdrms, 2 baths plus ensuite. 
Vaulted ceilings in living room and 
the features of this comfortsblo home has had recent upgrading, hsrdwond tlooring in dining area, Irg. 
home. $99,900. Call Joy. new tisedng and painting. 3 Ixlrms family room. Mountain view from 
MOVE RIGHT UP up, 2 down, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, the sundeck. For more details call 
family room. Price has just been Dave. Asking $153,500 MLS 
emOl~l~OO~f4e  o~ ml~ 6~ 0 0o11111o~ 
to this great location with quick 
possession of this 3 ~ family 
home at 4712 Scott Ave. Large rec 
room, dining area with built in china 
cabinet and a sunken circular entry 
way are some of the features of this 
home. A new 10 x 16 sundeck 
alloWs you tO enjoy the Ipqdscaped 
-fenced* backgrouhd"~th'~ garden' 
-area. Asking $92,000. Call Joy. 
MOBILES WELCOME 
Two lots provide over Vz acre in a 
residential area of Thornhill with 
water & n.g. available. Offers to 
$10,000 for both lots. Call Joy. 
MLS 
638-0371 
This beautifully kept 4 bdrm home 
has lots of extras like built in Jonn. 
Aim, dishwasher, over & vacuum 
system. Separate wired & heat~ 
workshop. Landscaped yal'd 
features underground sprinklers, 
greenhouse & fruit trees. Askino 
$135,000. Call Suzanne MLS '! 
reduced to $64,500. MLS. Call 
SCENIC SETTING 
Dave now. HOME HEEDED This 18 acre parcel oilers 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for this level and cleared building lot breathtaking views of the surroun.i 
Here's a chance (o own your own located on a quiet non-thru street ding mountains, tts_pa~lly c lear~I  
business: Dell and Sandwich Shop. near shconts and hospital. 65,62 x & offers se l~e~ well as 'b l  
Ideal family operation showing a 132. Water and sewer laterals are storage s~M'p~l~"~vailable a]i 
steab~j~Lincraase. ~111 ~Dave - in, Asking $17,000~,~ MLS. ~ Call, ~heceffico, call Suzanne for detail 
Reduced~to,$47,000,'MLS . Dave. ~ today. Priced at $35,200:ML0-~ 
I 
LOCATED IN USK I STARTER HOME MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
Old home In need of many repairs. I located near schools and hospitals" This 1 O0 x 150 ft.-lot is nlt~ely~ti'e~d 
Situated on .63 of an acre. Owne d over 1,000 sq. ft, of living area plus and is located in a private area on 
flexible on terms. Asking ~ $19,200. I 3 IxIrms. For more information call- the Bench, could be perfect for a 
MLS ' I Dave now. Asking $49,500 MLS mobile set.up. New to the market 
for $12,000 MLS. Call Suzanne fez 
more details teday!! 
• Located in a quiet area of the 
Horseshoe, you'll find this 3 bdrm 
starter home. Has a private 78 x 
122 It. lot with fruit trees as welt as 
a separate detached garage. Reel 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason has just been re-shingled, Call 
Suzanne for more details. Makean 
636.7070 036.31|6 635.6952 offer on $49,000 MLS 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-614  
John Currie 
, 635.9598 , 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
Monday to Fdday 
7 a.m.. 8:30 p.m. 
~Saturday 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.. 3 p.m. 
located in 
the 
S OMB V,R 
LODGE 
TERRACE i 
4702 LakelS   
:~':.~':: i.! ~ . i  i::7: "i: "' ~;...~'. ,~ : . . . ; -%. .  ' . :  .. 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
PRIVATE ACREAGE 
Attractive 4.4 acres close to town 
with developed driveway and 
building site. Serviced with water 
and hydro. High assumable mot. 
tgage makes this a great invest. 
ment with a low down payment. 
Ideal for relocating your mobile 
home. Listed at $25,.900 MLS 
GOOD VALUE 
- 1,140 sq. ft. -N.G. heat 
-3Bedrooms -67x144 
V~ Basement 
Asking $84°900 MLS 
New flsting. 1 acre deeded lot at 
Mezladln Lake Subdivision. Storage " ~  
shed, ddveway and building alte LOcated on 12,8 acres in the rural 
cleared, For more lnfomraticn and ~ setting of Rosswoud. This storey 
map call Gordid Olson. Asking. and a half home offers a 16 x 25  
$14,000 MLS ~ ,i 
:'counby slyte kitchen, 17 x 25 li 
PRIME BUILDING LOT 'lug room with wood steve pius 
Dritied: i~ Extra large level residential building '. bedrooms.: Nell, ~i T~ 
lot situat~l Inthe Horseshoe area; oanerators:. If yOU are:kioklng!:f 
82,5: frontage and back nO "onto: peace and qutet in am~zxlng;PA~ 
Howe Creek, Asking $3t ,O0() MLs ii! ~ atmosphere, call , / in' 'am'O~i~ 
. _ ]~ ....... : !~  :peW priced at $50,000!.M1,$i~:,, .... 
,, ~-~,~~ 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
one 85' x 122' cleared and level 
residential lots, ranging in price 
from $14,900 to $19,000. for more 
information, please give us a call. 
MLS 
rker ~ : '  
is1 ;:i: i !, 
, 2 '  : i  
GOOD LOCATION 
Well maintained 1.178 sq. ft., 5 
bedroom home located in the 
Horseshoe. Featuring 1 fireplace, 1 
wondstove, 2Vz baths, full base. 
ment, garden shed and fenced yard. 
Asking $92,000 MLS 
FAMILY HOME IN 
.... • HORSESHOE 
ThiS: 1,166 sq,: ft. home is close to 
'a rschods and the down town core 
wlth :three bedrooms on the main 
flour andTu~ll basement with a self 
contained suite.There is an attach. 
KROYER ROAD 
This lovely chalet style home is 
located approximately 1 block from 
Lakelse Lake and provides many 
appealing features. 2 storey, full 
basement and fully furnished, 4 
bedrooms plus den, built in  up. 
pliancos, eye level oven; Jenn.alre 
range, built in microwave, Garage, 
workshop, lots of storage. 17 x 16 
deck off kitchenand Ilviogroum, 
private setting on large landscap~l 
and treed lot. Paved ddveway, and 
many more extras are included, all 
for the listed edce of $78,500 MLS 
I housa sits ou.j 7 m,es 
ndDt $69,000 MLS., south of Terrace in rural resldanUal 
am;  I0  ilcres~•of level, easily 
MiD AS"llEAUE i developable acrsaoe with accessOfl 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A large 1,800 sq. ft. home sits on a 
84' x 100' lot. Has a chain link 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15' x 20' workshop, This home has 
many more features including, oak 
cabinets in kitchen, a pantry, 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna, Reduced to 
$105,000 MLS, Call Shsunoe fur an 
To put this 1,303 ~1. ft. spilt-level 
home in the condition your family 
can truly enjoy it, Four bedrooms. 
Two baths, Double carport, Situated 
on a fenced sod very private 130 x 
131 lot on a quiet street in the 
Horseshoe, Call today about this 
property Ficed at $75,000 MLS 
51'ARTIN6 OUT? 
Then you should be checking out 
this affordable mobile home.on its. 
EXCELLENT STARTER 
Check out this 3 bedroom 918 sq. 
ft. home in the Horseshoe with NIG 
heat. Storage shed and greenhouse 
in the back yard which is accessible 
from the home. A must to see at on. 
ly. $62,500 MLS. Carl Shaunce to. 
PRIME BUiLOING LOTS 
Considering building? All these lots 
are available to :he'~uti zed ]m. 
mediately: 3 on Eby Street 4 on De, 
Juno Crescent, and 2 on Mountain 
View, All amenities available. Call 
Shounce for'more information. 
This is a tremendous Investment for 
the parson who wants a good return. 
but wherehe doesn't have to be too 
own lot, ~tw~)eo b drSide on I involved In. the operation. This IS 
room I~i one o! .Terrece's best mobile home 
¢ a single per. J parks' offering 80. padsl 2 rental 
to start out.: i i houseS' PLUS:' One~,l,152~sq. It 
ed( Asking I managers home: FOr more details 
!.~:~ i~!:':~ ~.:~:,.: I: contact Jim today.' '.: 
, . , , - - ' r  [ . r r r r , ' ' " '~  . f r r " r r r r r  . . . . .  ' .  
Second Floor ' ' 
L iv /ng  With  
Great Vimu 
DHSIGN NO. C-163 
Bul ld i l l i i~on  a IdUl lde lo t  w i th  
e v iew.  Take s closo look  
at  th is  des ian. . .~erfuct  when 
Imlldin 8 into u hH]J|de, and 
the entire Urine area Js planned 
to take advantaao of n view, 
As you eotev under cover of 
t~..m.=., ~iopr. I~o. ,iu ,m- 
feelin 8 of the lares basement 
entry foyer. Look straJiht ' 
ahead and you w ig  see e charm-  
in 8 open attires;o, There 
Is a l ia  a cost  ©lolot no .by .  
0o  th is  level ere u fami ly  
zoom, bedroom, bathroom 
and 8 aerie multi-puxposo 
tree. Accost to the 8ara io  
from tide level Is easy. 
Width: 46~-0n • • 
Depth: 36,-6n 
Main Floor. 1448 sq. ft .  
Basement Floor. 1125 sq. ft .  
#she I . . l , . . i l  . . . . . . . . .  
LIVINGRCX~M 
13-6x19-0 
,,.....J i 
I 
DR ~ KITCHEN['[-] NOOK 
B.O 11-O 
I - 
DECK 
M t in  F loor  
House Plans Available Through, 
 TIM:BR-MA   'i ~2o, Munroe. Terrace" 
MEMBER="- " ' ' | O F  TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. 635"6273 
n d Imno11,nd 
n u , , u  = R , , -  
m m m,,, ,,, S INCE 1955 • 
TRANSPORTA TION 
YS TEMS L TD. =_ 
NO COMPETITION 
Everything you've wanted is here in 
this immaculate 1,675 sq. ft. home: 
3 bedrooms, n.oas heat & hot 
water, oak kitchen w/bay window, 
hardwood flooring, large master 
bedroom wlensuite & walk-in 
closet, formal dining room, double 
garage & workshop, all this on over 
an acre of fandl Call NOW on this Ex. 
chisive listing. 
• 9.67 ACRES 
Treed acreage next to the stock car 
track. Located at the end ef Munson 
Road. Small building site cleared 
with road access. Asking $25,000; 
Open to offers. MLS 
SO MUCH FOR SO LITI'LEI 
One of the best values in this 
marketl 1,056 sq. ft. Atco Sierra 
double.wide on an 80x 120 lot ina 
very quiet subdivision. Unfinishe d 
part basement. Ensuite. Newer N. 
Gas furnace & hot water tank and 
newer carpeting in the bedrooms. 
Large sundeck with lots of storage 
underneath. Can be mortgaged - 
CMHC. Won't last at $47,500 MLS 
BUNGALOW ON MOUNTAIN 
• VISTA 
ideal home for the people that don't 
like stairs, over 1,200 sq. ft..of 
easy maintenance, European kit. 
chen cabinets, neutral floors, 3 
bathrooms, patio doors off dining 
area, ensuite off master bedroom, 
nat. gas heat, vinyl exterior, carport 
and the lawn is started. Asking 
$105,000 Exclusive. 
Rarph Godllnskl 
6384960 
Rusty Ljungh 
836-6784 
' ,#i tTC'~]~ , , T ' ,r.~ ,z,t.~, 
OFFERS SO MUCHI[I 
For se little. Price has just been 
reduced!! on this 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 12 year new home. NEW 
carpetsllino. Spacious kitchen with 
eating area, oak cabinets, island 
with Jenn.Aire range. Dining Room, 
french doors, 2 fireplaces (1 gas) 
garage, fenced backyard. $109,000 
(910018) EXC. Call Jeyce Findlay 
NOW for your appointment Io view 
this lovely home. 835-2697 
Wetl'L"establls~hed comer grooe~ 
business. Good starter business Ior 
ambitious young people. An ex- 
cellent invetment at $70,000. 
(910152) MLS. Call Ric White at 
635.6309 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
In the heart .f the Horseshoe, close 
to all schools and downtown, 3 
bedrooms, 1V~ baths, spacious kit- 
chen [.-shaped living/dining rooms 
upstairs plus a fully developed base. 
ment. Many extras such as: 
dishwasher, sundeck, het tub, fenc- 
ed yard and paved riveway. Call for 
more deta s. Asking $95,000 MLS 
A GOOD WAY TO START 
Horseshoe location, approximately 
940 sq, it. ef living area, 2 
bedrooms, nat. gas heat, located on 
a 50 x 122 it, lot and a 16 x 24 ft. 
garage for storage. Asking $44,500 
R.I.(B,C.) 
630-0404 
J HOME WITH A VIEW ~1 Pleasant Thornhill 2 storey count 
features mountain views. New 
decorated. Kitchen appliances in., 
cluded, washer/dryer Included and 
woedbuming stove. Good posses. 
sign. Smokehoose $53,000 MLS 
(900218) Gordon Hamilton 
• 635-9537 
iLarge building lot in Thomhlll. Water 
la~ Nahum/gas available. Excellent 
soil, cleared and levelled, ready to 
build on. $21,500 MLS. Call Ric 
White 635r6309 . . . . . . . . .  GETTING STARTED? 
. . . .  ' - .  ; . .  i ....... _ ' "u ' .GOOd starter, h~"e fo't~young family. 
!GREATSTARTER HOME' 3 8R/i bath:;H~dlwa~hice and wide 
to bedrooms and 'utility area. 
Gprden space is a bonus addition. Spacious garden in nice large lot. 
Bungalow. Fencing, fruit trees, 3 Large deck for outdoor living. An 
BR/4 pce. baths. PLUS *Near excellent buy at $47,500. Call Olga 
schools- bus. Two storage sheds. Power 635.3833 (910146) MLS 
At this price - Call Nowl Priced at 
$49,900. (910151) Joyce Findla 
635-2697 Exclusive. 
. . . . .  f F . . r  f -o  / .  F / 
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I SEMI-SECLUDED 
Very cozy and unique threi 
bedroom home on approx. 2Vz acre.~ 
with great view of mountains anc 
river. Property is fenced and cross 
fenced with large four stall barn 
Good garden area and many cherry, 
plum, and apple trees. MLS 
$48,000 
IN THE CENTRE OF TOWN 
Stretching from Park to Davis in the 
4600 Dloek, 1.22 acres presently 
zoned R2, services avaitable en 
both streets. Potential development 
property. Asking $159,500. Ex. 
clusive 
374 FT. FRONTAGE 0~1 
KEITH 
Ideal l,dustdal site', located on tf 
main corridor, across from B, 
~ydro and west of ~C. Tel sh el 
Land is lightly treed and most~ 
eveL City services available. IML~ 
Joe Barboea 
138-8804 
i 
Run Redden 
838.1915 
h ~  j ' > '  ~;~i"~,!:,. ' , 
GRACIOUS LIVING COZY STARTER 
Beautiful unique new home in Moun. Nice little starter home in GOOd con. 
tainvista subdivision. Add to your tral location. Fenced back yard has 
personal touch to this home by .garden and extra storage shed 
choosing carpets, fleering and final (wired) which could be used as a 
workshop. Priced to sell at only 
$59,750 Exclusive (910t39) Call 
Joyce Fiodlay 635-2697 
decorating details. Great view from 
dining room bay window, sykylights 
in foyer and dining area. Loaded 
with extras. Priced to sell at 
$107,000. Call Ric Whit, 
635-6309 Exclusive (910141) 
Verne Ferouson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
635.3389 . 635.963T 635-2697 - 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial Building on 4600 block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas. 
ed. 2,600 sq. ft. on main level and 
1,800 sq. ft. on the upper level. 
Natural Gas fired hot water,, heat 
Excellent holding propertyl MLS 
$149,500 
CHEAP LIVINGll "i' 
Very . comfortable 2 bedroom, gad 
seated, non.basement home on the 
Southside. 65 x 118 .fenced .and 
treed lot with rear alley. G~age,' 
newer hot tank and flying room 
carpet. Open to offerel $42,500 
MLS . 
Chdstal Gndllnskl 
831-11307 
THORNHILL ACREAGE 
4.68 acres with concrete building 
(approx. 3,000 sq. ft.) with freezers 
and walk-in coolers. Smoke house 
and chicken barn. 3-phase power 
and Ttiorehill water system. Partial- 
ly fenced (901128)Only $69,500. 
Call. Ric White•835,e309 
ACREAGE -- REDUCED 
Old Rome Country home with real 
appeal. Country kitchen, 4 BR/4 
pce. & 2 pca. baths, woodbuming 
steve, horse facilities, stalls, fenced 
& cross fenced, tack room. 
$69,000 Jeyce Findtay 635-2697 
THORNHBGHTS 
Choice building lot in Phase Three of 
Thomhelghts Subdivision. 75 x 
118'. Price at ONLY $17,500 MLS. 
Call Vorne Forgusoo 635-3389 
(910119) 
Ric White 
638.0268 
HIGHWAY 16 - EAST 
Choice I/z acre commei'ciai preperty 
with 132' frontaoe in Thornhlll A 
good nvestment and only $24,500 
MLS 
TRUCKERS SPECIAL 
Shop 24' x 40' x 16'8" cemen 
block with all services on 85 X 267 
foot lot. Super location for your 
mobile or to build your dream home: 
Only $58,000 MLS. Call Veme 
Ferouson 635.3389 
Olga ower 
635-3833 
Of Ter race  
638-1400 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK r 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE .... 
• DAILY FREIGHTTO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE . 
CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER ' • .... . 
• DAILY FREIGHT •SERVICE TO 
STEWART . ' 
" Merely' d " :~ 
I J~  Vim I.hlea ~:  
T . . . . .  i * K IT IMAT * .. ... 
272-  3rd street* "/::!!;!~!~ 
JUST LISTED 
Over 1,000 sq. ft. of quality lamily liv. 
ing. 3 good.sized bedrooms plus one 
down. The refinished family room is 
cozy and comfortable with a tuti brick 
fireplace. Natural gas furnace & hot 
water heater are only one year old. 
Large country lot has a workshop and 
false a carport. Priced at $112,900. 
i Call ENKA to view. 
IS BIGGER THAN IT LOOKS 
'Over 1,600 sq. it. of comfortable iving. 
This unique 3 brm home features 11/z 
baths, large livingroom with new 
carpeting as well as an enter- 
tainment/computer room. The 61.5 x 176 
ft. in.town lot is all landscaped with 
mature fruit trees and even a grape vine. 
Have a look NOW at the affordable price of 
$13 SO0, Exclusive, Carl Edka today, 
HORSESHOE 
Well maintained 4 brm •bungalow. 
Natural gas heat, new carpets, well 
developed basement and walking 
distance to  schools. Asking 
$119,900. Call DICK 'EVANS, Ex- 
clusive. 
T.ORHN TS,, " 
An impressj~il} i lq~e~l~lth over 2.000 
sq. ft. finl~B~lLlr~sement. Asking 
$134,g00. "C~II OICK EVANS. 
MOVE RIGHT IN 
Brand new and waiting for you, it's first 
owner. Quality built 3 brm home with the 
latest features. Asking $127,S00. Call 
OICK EVANS (Exclusive) 
112 ACRE IN TOWN 
Well maintained 4 bedroom home in the 
centre of town, AskthO $111,600. Carl 
OICI( EVANS (Exclusive) 
ROOMS A PLENTY 
5 brm home in a good area of the 
Horseshoe gives your growing family 
plenty of elbow room. This one.owner 
home has been maintained ira. 
macutately and has many excellent 
features. Call JOHN EVANS for further 
information. $119,900. MLS 
NEW, NEW, NF, i
5 brm 1,300 sq. ft. i~ '~ i~ ie t  area 
of the Horses~RFl~hed base. 
meet witl~41r~e~. 3~l~ol~e' dnwn, 3 
brms ~q~Q~P'HEo~hen ling, 
SU~l~lib#ad~l~,~'~x _- 122 ft lot 
witflr BoubllL~kl~g,Give GORDIE 
SHERIDAN ~,~T:all. Asking $93,500, 
MLS 
CLEAN & COMFORTABLE & 
AFFORDABLE 
3 bedroom obile on a large lot in Copper. 
side. Many features including a small 
wired workshop, storage shed, concrete 
deck area, 10 x 20 addition, natural gas 
heat. $42,g00, MLS. Call JOHN for more i 
information, I 
HOLDING PARCELS 
3 commercial lots in the downtown core 
offering potential for development. Many 
uses available for this high visibility site. 
Call JOHN EVANS for more information. 
638.1400 
VACANT HOME * 
2 brm 840 sq. ft. home in quiet area sooth 
of the tracks. 70 x 197 foot lot, Root 
reshingled last year. Twin seal windows. 
Owner has tenant lined up for next month. 
Will look at offers for quick sale, 
$6S,900, MLS Call 6ORDtE SHERMAN for 
quick showing. ' 
MOBILE ON LAND 
12 x 60 Parkweod, very Weft kept on 2,10 
acres. 3 brmso 10 x 16 addition, fridge, 
stove, wood steve, washer end air ceodi. 
tlonlng included. Give GORDIE SHERIDAN 
a call Asking $39,900 MLS. 
i/ii~!~:d ~!¸  •• ii~;: !~ •• ::/ 
}~ii~i:~ii:iiiii!,~ii~!i 1.. * . /. ~% i:b~iii~:~ 
I 
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RIVERBOAT DAY. The ceremony over, newlyweds Stephanie and Gary 
friends for a reception held aboard a paddlewheeler as it cruised the 
Dirom 
Contributed 
Exactly one year after their 
romantic engagement -- over a 
cozy campfire on a moonlit 
night at Meziadin Lake -- Gary 
Wayne Moen and Stephanie 
Jean Dirom were wed, 
The  wedding took place 
Saturday, Sept. 7 at the 
Southwest Community Baptist 
Church in Kamloops and was 
followed by a wonderful recep- 
tion on the Wanda-Sue pad- 
dlewheeler iverboat during a 
three hour cruise down the 
scenic Thompson River. 
,;h,T, he celebration began Friday 
evening with the parents of the 
bride, Gavin and Linda, parents 
of the groom, Yvonne and Don, 
• and the wedding party gather- 
ing for a short rehearsal. After- 
wards, everyone met at the 
Crossroads Liesure Centre for 
an evening of getting ac- 
quainted. 
The ceremony, a "Celebra- 
" ; i ' ?  
Moen set out to join family and 
Thompson River. 
i Moen wed 
tion of Love", took place the 
following afternoon at 1 p.m. 
with the Rev. Don Harrison of- 
ficiating. 
It began with the two 
mothers, escorted by usher 
Martin Forbes, lighting the uni- 
ty candles. They were followed 
by lovely little flower girl 
Nastassia Ljungh in a pretty 
white dress trimmed with purple 
lace walking hand-in-hand with 
her brother Garrett, the 
ringbearer, dressed in a white 
shirt, charcoal grey bowtie and 
trousers. (They are the children 
o f  Marine, the groom's Sister, 
and Jim Ljungh of Kitimat)~ 
Next came bridesmaid Lisa 
Slauenwhite (Vancouver) and 
maid of honour Eline de Boer 
(Chase), both in floral print, 
knee-length dresses in purple, 
turquoise and lilac. 
Then the bride, escorted by 
her father, entered the church in 
a full-length, white, mermaid- 
• ., • . , 
style dress with a beautiful 
headpiece and veil. 
Upon reaching the altar, she 
lifted her veil and turned to face 
the handsome groom who was 
wearing a charcoal grey tuxedo 
with royal purple bowtie and 
cummerbund. 
Best man was longtime friend 
Doug McRae and Martin 
Forbes of  Kit imat was 
groomsman. Both wore char- 
coal grey tuxedos with matching 
accessories. 
After the wedding, the bride 
and groom lit the centre candle 
of.the unity candles and<signed 
the .register before le~tVitig,"the~ ' '~-  
church accompanied by 
organist Holly Connell's play- 
ing of Billy Joel's Just the Way 
You Are. 
The couple accompanied by 
the best man and bridesmaid 
left in a white stretch limousine 
for picture taking before boar- 
ding the Wanda-Sue. 
!~ii •/i •::• •• "If there's one thing this election is about 
.:.:,It's our kids. Skeena has to offer them 
more than just a home. They need jqbs 
~ and security for the future, Thaf!s~a:i~//opl 
 nerations i 
:•7• /•  . . . . 
Pa id  fo r  by  The  Commit lee  To  E lec t  Dave  Parke i .  
.. ;i'i 
TERRACE 
CONCERT SOCIETY 
- .  
CONG RA TU LA TION S! 
Invites you to an evening of 
w,th... enjoyment ' 
by Alfred Uhry 
directed by BiB Milleld 
L , 
William Davis of Terrace 
was the lucky winner of PLAY & WIN. 
William received $150.00 in gift certificates, presented here by 
Sam Collier. Terrace Standard Advertising Representative. 
~, . . . .  Congratulations William from the participating merchants. 
i 
! oiCCI. Computers ' • Gamma Bed & Bath * Central Flowers ,I 
!:- ,  Slumberlodge .... ' • Terrace Equipment • Color Your World 
, i ,.~ Sh,ody PanteBaby Store • Agar Red & White • Rainbow Embroidery 
ii! ii ~:Co'oP.: ' • TNJ 8ound Systems • Inn of the West  
• iFlOwers.ala Cede • Central Gifts • Terrace Furniture Mart 
r ~ kn~+l~n~ i!  AND THE 
i~ :~,~~l  -:!i ~! '~ !: . 
i i I~! ! ,~ i i i~; ! ; i~ :;~',~ . . . . . .  
i / i  ' 
Friday, October 18, 199:1, 8 pm.  
• a t the  R.E.M, Lee Theatre i~ /  
~ :~ ~":"~ ~ TICK ETS: '~ Ad u Its $18 ,00 ,  ,~: :~!~; 
:: .S tudents&Sen iors  $12.00 ~. i :, : ,  
AVAILABLE NOW AT ERWlN,S JEWELLERS - -  SKEENA. MALL 
sp0nsoredby The Febdo Boutique I Skeena Beverages (Pepsi) 
I 
' Thank I: yoU !riser, ~~ 
Terrace :&Distr ic tT~achers :  Associat ion.:  ~ ,, 
# 
, It i syour  support that made the ;  ~ , 
• " great succesal i VancoU,0e~SSYmphony Orchestra a 
. . . .  ~. ..... : ~ • ~ : :  : ~h  !~'~i~i~i~!~'~' ~i ?! 
doily 
, ,  / . ' . .  ' • 
A,ide from the.. remains of ~aUr~nO~ ~hner ~ ~l~sdO~.Y 
.!iglaciers, the tops of the. high 
mountains :are bare. We walk . exposed. I reference :: /ei/ch" 
i/down the small riverunder the depression toa  landmark in'an: 
grey light of the Autumn: sun. ticipation of the high waterdext 
:The last of the pink salmon, summer, then move on to;,vard 
their backs grey and bellies the big river. 
:white, are crowded into the The river channel that almost 
shallow tails o f  the pools. Herr-:..'swept me away last July is now 
ins gulls, with grey backs and  :a pond. I wade, sit down ona  
white bellies t0o, are crowded 
together on gt~avei i~ars and 
sand spits waiting to squabble 
over thenext humpback to wash 
ashore, The gulls take to theiair) 
the salmon rattle over the riffle 
to the next pool downstream as 
we cross. . : : 
! Finlay continues down the 
main trail. I thread through the 
alder - -  thinking about bears - -  
to the back channel where, in 
early July, I'd successfully 
stalked and killed some very 
large char who had swum up 
from the big river to stalk young 
salmon. 
bleached log and wait for Fin to 
~ make, his waYlaCrbs's the pond 
and Up the beach. The mud 
alongside the riverbank is 
covered with tracks. I can iden- 
tify the imprints of black bear, 
ducks, and gulls. The others 
:were set down. by alsmall mam- 
ma], ilmaybe/a foxi all drawn 
here by the promiseof salmon 
flesh. A dead male salmon edg- 
ed in red with only its eyeballs 
gone is lying well up on the 
bank. I wonder how it might 
have gotten there.' 
• " B e a v e r s  are ;starting to 
gather winter food,'? says Fin, 
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rden  on-",the big river " a , . .  V , , "..~ , ..... : .. "(., :-:,i.' 
water for the last three months. : island. When :We eineriie :fro~ ' 
The river has more character the brush thereis it black ~ 
noW:that i is thinner. We swim 
'Our flies ~ a partridge and 
green on the end of Finlay's line 
and a dark blue spey on the end 
o f  mine - - :  past promising 
swirls. Soon we're catchin~ 
ca up.m me ~ar oanx. "t startt- 
eda pair of them yesterday." 
"This is fine bear habitat 
too , "  1 saY. "With all this thick 
brush and fish and all." 
Fin concurs. "I've seen a lot 
: trout. I go back to the head of 
: •the riffle, Fin goes downstream, 
• - -Whi le  I'm playing a dolly 
visible and white, throwing a varden, I notice Fin is waving to 
white line into the wind that me to join him. I set the fish 
always blows at that time of free and walk downstream. 
year, alone save for invisible " I  hooked and lost two large 
trout, fish,'! Fin says. "The last one 
of bears here," he says. "Frost up Smhhers way," 
We make our way up the cob- says Fin, looking at the river's 
bled dry: channel together. Fin edge where there are three 
talks of past years, concluding 
that November is the best of 
months fro; the big river. 
"I've walked through the 
snow and caught lots of fresh 
cutthroats at the top of the 
bar," says Fin. 
I imagine him at the end o fa  
distinct bands: first a newly ex- 
posed strip where the stones are 
covered with dun-coloured 
algae, stillwet; above that a 
wider, drier band where the 
algae looks as if it has melted, 
spread out and reached into the 
interstices between the rocks; 
broke me off." 
"Coho,; steelhead?" I ven- 
ture. 
"I've caught steelhead here, 
at this time of year, before," 
says Fin. 
Wanting to solve the mystery, 
we fish harder. Two seals stick 
their heads out of the river on 
the edge of the heavier water, 
far out in the big river. 
prowling •the: far: bank, i Fin 
• barks at him, Uncoated ,  he' 
sits down in the grass'above the 
beaver lodge like:a dogi on a 
porch and.states at.~. :: "', 
:. We:link arms"and' ford :the 
river.:Fin telisOf theltime.years 
ago; when'he came back from 
:the big river and met atrio of 
German anglers with~ a large 
number of large dolly varden. 
all angled from the little river. 
in a pool:no bigger than a din, 
ner table, ,': i 
"Let's see i f  there's on there 
now," I say, castjngimpetuou~- 
ly. Before the fly has a chance 
to swing through the pool, the 
little rod is bent double .under 
the weight of a big fish =- a big 
dolly varden as it turns but. 
We make our way back tothe 
car. "You gonna goup country 
to fish steelhead?" ! ask, : , 
"Maybe :for a day/or:two," 
• The slough is a couple of feet po!nting with his :wading staff long lin-e of tracks, standing and finally the widest area, grey It gets late. We make our way . says Fin, "but I'd rather:'fis~ 
lower than it was then. The to a leafy pile of branchespull- calf-high in the riffle, his breath and white and untouched by through yellowing trees o f  the trout on the big river•.. ::..~:..: i: 
• - -  I I  " I ' '  ' 
i.: ::Tough:gUYs 
i: 'ase 
II 
IN VOLLEYBALL competi- 
tion, Caledonia's recent 
second-place finish at an 
:].Z-team tourney in Prince 
George translated last week 
into a provincial ranking for 
the team. Published last 
Wednesday, the 'AAA' 
senior boys volleyball rank- 
ings pegged Caledonia 
ninth in the province. 
:Kelowna leads the first set 
of provincial rankings, 
followed by Centennial and 
, . - . :  
, 
Team golf 
ends season 
TERRACE - -  The Skeena 
Valley Golf and Country Club's 
final tourney of the season two 
weekends ago saw a Terrace 
foursome win the nine-hole 
team event by two strokes. 
Jim Holland, Barb Holland, 
Dan Rosengren .and Terry 
Rosengren combined to capture 
the Autumn Leaves team 
tourney with a five-under-par 
finish on the Sept. 28-29 
weekend. 
The.• weekend before, it .was 
Terrace golfer Frank Malenfant 
defeating former club pro Dan 
Rosengren in the playoff final 
of the men's club champion- 
ship. 
The two shot 150 in the 
36-hole tourney, and Malenfant 
broke the deadlock to clinch the 
championship on the fourth ex- 
tra hole. Doug Harrington was 
overall low net winner with a 
121. 
Rosengren took champion- 
ship flight low gross, followed 
by second-place John Yasin- 
chuk who was six strokes back 
at 156. Greg Broome had first 
low net at 136, a stroke ahead of 
Tom Sheasby. 
First flight saw Dave Com- 
fort snag the first low gross with 
a 173, followed by Ray 
Johnson's 177. Joe Suili..v~n's 
137 was good enough for first 
low net, ahead of Jim Keller'S 
139. : 
In second flight, Many Gerry 
took first low gross with a 190, 
two strokes ahead of second- 
place Jim Gale. Ron Marhauer 
took low net with a 126. Second 
went to Bill Reynolds at 137. 
Soccer looks tight 
High school soccer competi- 
tion could be another north- 
south duel this season between 
Terrace and Kitimat. 
That's what the action 
pointed to in the Kitimat 
Rowdies' 3-2 victory over 
Caledonia's soccer squad in 
regional exhibition action here 
Sept. 28. 
Kitimat jumped all over Ter- 
race with a 3-0 lead in the final 
game of the zone play day. 
Caledonia players scored two 
goals to narrow the gap and just 
missed evening the score when 
Morton Feddersen failed to 
capitalize on a penalty shot in 
the final two minutes of the 
game. 
Caledonia had earlier that 
day nuked a weak Prince 
Rupert eam 11-1. 
Last year's zone final saw 
Kitimat narrowly beat Terrace 
for the zone title. 
School teams face cash crunch 
G rou ps com pete for bingo money 
TERRACE --  Local school • Coach Cam MacKay say s activity," he said. "That in- 
sports teams face a huge cut in: almost $15,000 o f  the $38,000 dudes the band, the drama pro- 
moneyfor travel and equipment the team raised last year came grams, the  chess club --  
nextyear because o f  Victoria's from the bingo. , . ,: : whatever. Not just athletics." 
I~lanS to realiocate local bingo He doesn't know where his MacKay said he's been told 
revenues, / ,  players will make up. the lost the bingo licence won't be 
. .i~TlteTerraceAthleticAssocia. revenue. . renewed if athletics gets any 
i t[on f.--!a Volunteer fund:raising "These kids l already• spend more than 25 per cent of what it 
group of  local teachers, and more time fund:raising than now receives after estructuring. 
ches has raised about they do playing and  "We would.be a small por- coa  . -  . '  ,,) , . , . 
¢~nooo,..v a vear throu~h,a Sun- practlsmg, he  says,: ,"I don't tion ofthe total picture." added 
davniliht binao it's run for the know where .st ll come from," : Caledonia teacher Robert 
I~t:::five~ years at ~the Lucky ; Bill McP.ir0y, of the Public Cooper, who heads the associa- 
Dol[ar!:Bingo Palace. The "'::: r ~ ..... ~ ' : ' '~'= ' : ~ ~ . ': '' ' " ~ " 
Ino~ey i~divided betw.n teams : ,These'k idS~ a im'  :' : :~' ; : 
at" ilcaled6nia, Skeena Jr. and , , ady spend imore time .fund- 
'Tho~nliill Jr. Secondary :::r~islngth~ntheydopi~lng~hd~r~ctisin~ /don't 
SchoolS.,: , . " :know where i t ' / / come f rom."  - -" 
:/ the :Public Gaming, : ,  : . ~ , . .  .... ' 
fraction of a typical trip. 
MacKay wonders how much 
more money there is in the city 
for his students to raise. 
"The people in this com- 
munity are unbelievable," he 
said. "They get hit and hit and 
hit for money. And they keep 
on coming up with it. It's amaz- 
ing. This town answers the call 
every time." • 
The underlying problem, says 
MacKay, is the government's 
failure to recognize the huge 
distances tudents here have to 
travel. 
"They just don't understand 
down there," he says. A team in 
Victoria can choose between 20 
other teams within an hours ~Br~ch Wants~the association's . . . .  
share of bingo money slashed to Gaming Branch~ : :' drive to compete with. Not so sa id :no i  t ion, "But we either do it thi, here. 
make room for other school :I specifl ¢ target hasibcen :set, for way or we get nothing." Teams here siruggle to get in 
groups) such: as drama, mus ic  what athletics hould' geL He >Th,,,, ,4,,,,t h-o,-doe other 30 games a seas0n :-  compared 
~di:'¢0mpute't clubs. ~ " said the :: Terrace Athletics. """a "":~" v.o. .  o . . . . .  to 50 to 70 for:soUthern teams. 
~d!Victof la has given the Association will have 'to groups w anungto get a p!¢c¢ oz 
asS'oclation an  ultima*tum: -reorganized next:spring to put i t  me p ie .  uut !.hey. say dSetU~::~ Caledonia frequently pays to 
rmt~ure  So the other groups under the;control of pro:ants,, xravel mr atmeucs u~. . fly up Lower Mainland teams to 
r or lose the bm o more money trom wctorm get the experience. get~a';shae; ~ . . . .  , ' g not teachers,. That; h~ hopes* .  ' ' - 
licence altogether,, : will result.in a fair ~d equitable ...... It's .n t la l  to travel, or else stuT°ntsh¢lPicP?n tho~a:/StoS n BINGO PLAYER Uz Martin takes ,n a game at the i.ucky Dollar 
FOIl: ~ Cai~lonla)s Kermode,/distrlbutzon Ofl ~ ~he r, bingo teams:here bdve r no hope of be- hiohWa.,~"~,,u":~..~.~-.- %~..,.. Btngo .Palace, Proceeds from the Sunday night slot .-  currently 
boysbasketball team,, it could money, i: i ,::;,,-( . ,  ' .~ .,.~.-,ldg, competitive provincially., tickets~ hbidli~iorshi p °  , . , i . . . , . ,  .... . . . . . . . .  drives, allocated toa local school sports teams-- must bedtvided amoniPt" 
~:~ntrthv~ ' lm~nO: nearly h~f  :i i a~?[ !s~'~ 'Y : !s t~d~n~ !~~ "Bi~[ri~une~i~p~ys thnelySaC~)n°~ : ~: ~ ~:  : otlierihr0ups tarting next year, say officials In Victoria;.  ,::, :.:::: 
. . . . .  :!i 
' . , t . : " . 
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On guard:: ' :: . . . .  b : ~r~ t:" ,'1 q:~ b ~"/, ' ~, ,,, ;•~r- q:"Z ",', . . . . .  ~P'c""~£) ;:) 
GOALTI~NDER Ja~n Nosek guards the net in an exhibition game Friday night betweeni~h~ T~r; 
race and Kitirnat peewee rep teams. Jamie Wood scored the first Terrace goal and David Kozier 
added two more for a 3-0 Terrace victory. Kelsey Hidber, Jeff Clarke, Jared McCabe and David 
Bretherick had assists. Nosek made several spectacular saves late in the third period during a 
Kitimat power play. He stayed solid under pressure to hold on for the shutout. 
CANADA 
SAVINGS BONDS 
Canad~ 
~~A Wonderful Place ::,,:,~, ,'-., .,->., 
~ j  For Your Savings To Grow, 
~ ~ ~  You've worked hard to set aside your 
,t, I #k',~ , / !~~.  savings. Now its time to look for a 
, ' , : ~ ~  great place to invest those savings. 
~ . ~  Canada Savings Bonds. This year, 
; , , l~lh~,., IY" _ you can buy your bonds at face 
, ) l~~)61~ ~,~ value wherever you bank or invest 
: " ' - "~~.~~ from October 17 to November 1. 
~ "  You may date your payment November 1, 
" the '~'~' "L ^ day the new bonds start earning interest. 
Safe and Secure. Canada Savings Bonds are fully guaranteed 
by the Government of Canada. They're asafe,.secure 
investment that never falls in value. 
Cashable Anytime. Canada Savings Bonds can be cashed at 
any time, so your money is never locked in. 
Guaranteed Interest Rate. Canada Savings Bonds offer an 
attractive interest rate that's guaranteed for a full year. This 
year's interest rate and purchase limit will be announced in
mid-October. Details will be available wherever Canada 
Savings Bonds are sold. 
Don't Be Latel Remember, November I is 
the last day you can buy the new bonds 
at face value. But the'bonds may be ~i N~||~j~ 
withdrawn from sale at any time. ~ i  ~ 
/ • 
• " '~  ' "i:; ~'t L"C>J ' )~'~# ""~" q ' "  • " ' "  " 
' I ulzonuJo i . . . . . . . . .  Care 
..... ~ '~"~"  " ESS CENTRE' 
• arrives 
TERRACE - -  A new monthly 
sports card trading magazine 
hits the stands this weekend and 
a local woman is going to be its 
northwest representative. 
Anna Nosek a Terrace 
Minor Hockey organizer and a 
hockey parent herself - -  is go- 
ing to develop the northwest 
section of the Sports Card and 
Comic  • Trader. 
The first issue is to be 
published tomorrow, she says. 
The B.C.-wide magazine is to 
have regionalized 'sections, 
modeled after similar buy, sell 
and trade publications. 
Nosek said the magazine will 
be sold for $1 and will be the 
connection for people wanting 
to trade sports cards. Businesses 
will be charged for ads, but in- 
dividual card-traders will be 
able to place ads 'free. 
It's being published by a 
group of people in Campbell 
River, she said, and it's aimed 
at capitalizing on the booming 
sports card trade. 
Last week also marked the of- 
ficial start Of Nosek's own 
sports card-trading operation. 
She plans to operateher 
business --  Kermodei Sports 
Card Exchange - -  at area 
shows, and, hopeful!y, in the 
school system. : • 
She plans to target he kids' 
market, and sell more inexpen- 
sive, affordable cards, as well as 
team packs. 
Nosek joins a couple other 
home-based dealers as well as 
three local retail outlets in the 
expanding sports card business. 
"I think it's starting to hit it's 
plateau now," she says. 
The projects are going to be 
part-time ones, Nose k says, as 
she has no intention of giving 
up her job as a Transport 
Canada electronics technician. 
. ~All loeal,,sports card dealers 
Wlltr, b~(bu~)i ,o~¢r :the :ne~XWo 
=dontlus~is. the new series,of 1992 
hockey cards:are released. 
, Membership 
(Valued at over $450.00) 
*New members only 
NOW Only 
: i 
per month "$14.50" ]] 
*On A Cl|h Balls 
Open6 a.m. 
Call Nowi 635-4130 - " 
[ 7 DAYSAWEEK' ~ l  
4545B LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B'C. 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR OCTOBER 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
" "Swan Lake" " ' " 
HANDCRAFTED 
FROM 32% • 
FULL LEAD 
AUSTRIAN. CRYSTAL 
Regular etail Price $89.95 
- SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
I 0nly 49"" [ 
[ Save 44% 
I E 
SINCE 1910 
~6 ~,. ~,..;-,;~l~,l~[q~;Ave,, Terrace..-- 635-7440 .... ; 
,.~..:- .;.5,. Skeena~lall, Terralc~=..- 616-511t::~ t.,::,., ',! "-'~ 
i ' 24~Clty Centre, K i l t l iWal~32-3313 .b,,,:,!,h .,::, 
!, 
o °. • 
 NOW OPEN 
THE SKEENA g,[)Lg 
BEER AND WINE STORE 
4519 Greig A--venue A 
Next to The Skeena Hotel 
LARGE SELECTION 
EMPTIES WELCOMEe 
Arm loads up to 5 dozen all hours 
Car loads 9:00 - 5:00/Sundays 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Call us at 635-BEER 
HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday 
9 am- 11 pm 
Sunday 
11 am- 11 pm! 
COLD BEER & 
\WINE STORE 
• • . ' ~" '~,~-  • . , ~ , ~  
'/ 
Boxin club avoids 
Tough Man event 
TERRACE--No members of Terrace's amateur Mouthguards and cups are required, but pro- 
boxing club will be involved in a series of 
"tough-man" fights set for  Nov. 2 in Prince 
Rupert. 
Club organizer Jeff Dilley says he doesn't 
Specifically oppose the concept of the fights - -  in 
which anyone off the street can lace up the gloves 
and step into the ring. But he says he doesn't 
want to risk the amateur status of his club or his 
boxers. 
That's why he has turned down requests by 
Boxing Thunder Inc. ~ the company promoting 
the province-wide B.C. Tough Man Challenge - -  
to help organize the Rupert card. 
Because there's prize money involved in the 
bouts - -  $I,000 in the local preliminaries and 
$I0,000 in the provincial finals - -  the tough man 
fights are considered "quasi-professional" nd 
amateur boxers can't participate without losing 
their status. 
"That would ruin the status of any of the box- 
ers that went into it," Dilley explained. And he 
could have lost his coaching or refereeing 
qualifications if he became involved. 
The tough man fights - -  which have been 
outlawed in Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia - -  
have drawn criticism in other parts of the pro- 
vince because the safeguards aren't as stringent 
as those required in boxing. 
tective headgear isn't. Doctors and referees are in 
attendance - -  as in boxing - -  but contestants 
aiming for the prize money can end up fighting 
three two-roand bouts in the same ni_ght. 
" I  wouidn't want Tough Man contests com- 
pared tO amateur boxing," Dilley said.."They 
are completely different." 
Tough man matches tend to be organized as' 
crowd-pleasing spectacles, he said, while 
amateur boxing is a tightly controlled and 
regulated Olympic sport. 
"A  tough man contest is kind of like wrestling, 
only a little more real. Amateur boxing is a rerm- 
ed, conditioned, athletic sport, with science and 
everything involved in it and great safety precau- 
't ions." ' " . . . . . . .  
Tough man fights also tend to attract a dif- 
ferent type of audience, he said. "It 's another 
one of those spectacle sports. Amateur boxing is 
too controlled and disciplined for what these 
types of crowds are looking for." 
The Prince Rupert doctor who handles most 
amateur boxing events in that city says he won't 
monitor the tough guy matches in that city. 
"Amateur boxing, if done properly, is safer than 
hockey," said Dr..I.E. Schinbein. "But I don't 
like this coming off the street stuff - -  no way." 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS...IF 
:YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
' I (a ren  638-0707 
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WE'VE GOT YOUR LOOK! 
RHONDA. 
BUTLER 
- -  Ha i rs ty l i s t  
5 years 
- -  Long,time 
Terrace 
Resident 
~i~  ! 
Rhonda Butler has been part of the Hairwavee team for almost 5 years.i She 
began in her early teens and since then went on to Pdnce George where she 
completed her hairdressing course at Mr. Johns School of Hairdressing. 
Specializing in braids and updo's, Rhonda uses creativity and style when 
creating "your Iookl". 
Featuring Esthetics by Jan 
Coach's tips 
Developing skills 
Third in a series of articles 
developed from the National 
Coaching Certification Pro- 
gram on practical guidelines for 
coaches, parents, and teachers 
dealing with kids in sport. 
A group of volleyball players 
anxiously await their turn to 
serve. Twelve-year-old Joey 
eyes the ball carefully as he 
readies in position. He leans 
forward slowly as he takes his 
big swing --  and misses. 
To adults, a volleyball serve 
requires simple skills. Why 
can't children grasp these skills 
more easily? 
Actually, the human nerve 
and muscle systems only reach 
i full matur i ty  : cil~ .-eaJ~13.,~ adulthood. This makes it harder 
for young children to learn 
specific skills. As a result, they 
are less able to concentrate and 
make decisions. 
Learning basic skills - -  such 
as throwing and catching, or 
swinging a hat - -  are the foun- 
dation for learning more 
sophisticated skills later on. 
Skill teaching is vital, hut it 
must be done at the children's 
own level and when they are 
ready to learn - -  both mentally 
and physically. 
Understanding that children 
progress at different rates is the 
first important step for coaches 
and parents trying to help their 
children learn new skills. 
Fortunately, youngsters tend 
to have more confidence than 
adults - -  they're more willing to 
try new skills and they're less 
afraid of falling. But because 
they have very little experience, 
they rely on coaches and parents 
to tell them how they are pro- 
gressing. Hence, providing 
regular positive feedback is 
essential to the learning process. 
There are three stages to 
follow when teaching children 
to acquire new skills. 
Stage 1: Understanding 
Before children can learn 
anything, they must understand 
what they are trying to achieve. 
Never assume children know 
what you want: show them, and 
explain in simple terms. 
Understanding that ~ 
children*progress at dif- : 
ferent rates is the first 
important step for 
coaches and parents 
trying to help their 
children leam new skills, 
Remember, they are not as good 
with words as you are. You may 
need to explain what you want 
several times in different ways 
for them to understand. 
A child's attention span is 
limited, too. Remember to treat 
children as individuals. They 
will learn best by building on  
what they already know. 
Stage 2: Practising 
Once children understand 
what is to be achieved, practice 
is needed to refine the skills. 
Their experience with practising 
new skills must be meaningful 
and enjoyable, Be careful how 
much practice to give them and 
what type of practice. Children 
with shorter attention spans will 
become restless more quicklly. 
Give them positive feedback 
and-think about how you can 
best reinforce the progress they 
are making. Keep practices 
short, simple and fun. 
Stage 3:  Performing 
When the skills can be per- 
formed almost automatically, 
the child must decide what skills 
to do and when to do them. 
In complex situations like 
team sports, children react more 
slowly than  adults. When 
pk~yets, are,faced with.too many 
choices, they may'  simply be 
unable to make a decision. Give 
them as little as possible to 
think about. For beginners, 
start by making most of the 
decisions for them. Explain why 
the decision was made and en- 
courage them to think for 
themselves next time. Be pa- 
tient; progress at their rate, not 
yours. 
Find out more. The National 
Coaching Certification Pro- 
gram offers weekend and even- 
ing courses for coaches in over 
60 sports. The program offers 
practical guidelines on planning 
a practice, dealing with parents, 
understanding the growth and 
development patterns of 
children, and more. For further 
information contact he follow- 
ing office: Sport and Recreation 
Division, 5th Floor, 800 
Johnson St., Victoria, B.C., 
V8V IX4, (604) 356-1168. 
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Terrace Youth Soccer Assoc=at=on 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION extends a sincere THANK YOU to the following 
persons who volunteered their time as coaches and referees over the 1991 season. 
Wandy Hooey 
Blaine Kluss 
John Renaldi 
Jordan Bujtse 
Eddie Wolfe 
Nelson Botelho 
Jason Nosek 
Tim Kolner 
Tyler Allen 
Carol LeClerc 
Mike Brady 
Joe Slngh 
Tom FIItzlakis 
Eric Johanson 
Bill Mlkaloff 
AI Chesterman 
Matthew Bail 
Rick Fagan 
Olive Tessaro 
Samantha MacKenzie 
Medea Remus 
John Pan'as 
Harry Redmond. Jr. 
Michael Homeniuk Roger DaSilva 
Richard Hsssett Cameron Eyjolfson 
Ted Pelllgrino David Sarolat 
Bdan Remus Moden Fedderson 
Will Buck Dick Coxford 
Joe Vidal Barry Eyjolfson 
Alex Hassett John Halley 
Rick King Doug Inglis 
Ray Mordan Ted Gough 
Lara Tessaro John Caplin 
Richard Spdnger Guy Mortimer 
Erik Heroes Kjeld Fedderson 
Robed Kelly Magali Hugon 
HamJ Brown Don Highs 
Keith Norman Sandra Glaaspell 
Caroline Oaniels Randy Dozzl 
Chds James Phil Smith 
MIchelle Audet Vic Makela 
Jacques LeBLanc Dave Wolfe 
Bob Basen • * :: . 
Aaroh~LeBlanc ,~ JennySnepnerd 
Stan Doll Ken Kolterman 
George Bujtas Nick Kolllas 
Craig Mills 
Frank Voogd 
Jeff Davidson 
James Hogue 
Ed Lamke 
Bill Glasspell 
Bob Dabiri 
Flip Cervo 
Paul Ebeling 
Jim Highe 
David Warner 
Stephen Fleming 
Bob Klukas 
Tom Denials 
James Falardeau 
John Halley 
Costa Kollias 
Andy Webber 
Frank Remus 
Addan Mumford 
Reiny Dusdal 
Meredith Mordan 
Harry Redmond 
Our THANKS extend beyond this list to anyone who may have been missed, and all others, 
who volunteered time to help with the success of the soccer seasonl We look forward to see- 
ing you all agaln next yearl 
i I " ' .~ . '~ '~ 'y .~.~ '~-p .v~. .~, , -~  , .  . . . . .  
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON 
1992 FULL SIZE PICKUPS 
* O .A .C .  
Te~'race 
McEwan 
OUT OF TOWN 
CUSTOMERS 
CALL COLLECT 
63§-4941 
16 West I The ........ Bright Spot On Highway ! 
: . . . .  " ~'::i'i ::',:: ~ ~, : ' '~". ' " 
• :' . . . . . .  iii' 
8.9 %* ALSO AVAILABLE ON 
A-  
638 SAVE J ' ' I I  BUY I ISELL  I I  RENT ; ITRADE •: 
...... ACTION AD RATES 
63S-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
• Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a Mat hel!dey falls on • 
Slturday, Sunday or Monday, the deednne Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and ©lasslfled ads. 
TERRACE STANOARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,C. VSG 1S8 
All claaslfled and classified display ads must be prepeld by either cash, 
VIsa or Mastercerd, When phonln9 in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 worde (flret Inal~rtlom) $4.70;plua 12¢ for eddltlonal words. "(Addl- 
, lionel Inlet,leas) $8.10 plu| 9~: for additional worde. *$8.9S for 4 weeks 
(not exceedln9 20 worde, non.commercial)Prlcee Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
:3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc: 16. Farm Produce 
Itlad4ni Torl l  
The Terrace St~ rseor~es the dolt to c t~fy  ads 
under uplxuprlate.headlng4 end to set rates ,before and to 
determine peon location. 
The Twrace StandorU reserves the rioht to revise, edJt, 
classify or reject tiny adver t~t  and to nebdn any answove 
dn¢~l  to n~ N~ws Box Reply Sorvi¢e. and to repay tt~ 
custorn~' the sum pakl for the advor '~t  zn(I box rental, 
BOX ropdes on '11rid" instn#ctions rat i~ked up within 10 
days of ixpi~y of am Idv~f l t  we1 be dislveyod unless 
mailing Inst~¢nons Ore received. Those answering Sex 
Numbers Ore requested not to send m0inals of docurr~ts to 
avoid loss. 
• I l l  claims of enms in lidvertisome~ts must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days afl~ Ihe first pub4t¢41Uo(1. " 
It Is aOr~d by the adverUsw req~esonO s~ace that the 
liability of I1~ Torracl Stand~ I~ the event of f~  to 
pueIIsh an advertLqlment orIn the event of an error kupellilng 
kl the advor~t  is p~blishld shldl he Ikllited to the 
Orno~lt p~d by [11o adveflblr for only one Incest  insor0o~ 
for the poreon of the adverlish~g space occupied by the Inter. 
r~t  Or orrlittnd U,ffl only, lind that ,hove shah be no I~lb0ity in 
any ever~t greater than the ~ount p4dd for such advereslno. 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcement~ 
6.  Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8.  Cars for Sale. 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
i0. Aircraft, 21, Help Wanted 32. Lega! Notices 
1i. Recreational 22. Careers 33: Travel . 
• Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
ires,ely 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4,24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, 
Finished cupboards and interior water system. 
Ne field or well. Lake has private air strip. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call lndra Gra. 1991 SHELTER MOBILE HOME. 14 x 56 2 
inner at Realty World Northern for further info. bedroom. Calt 635-4613 (early mornings or 
!398-8266 days or 398-7470 evenings. L~e~e;!~:lli~evenings) 2p2~ 
:.is assumable or available for purchase from 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEOROGM TOWNHOUSES featud'ng 
'1150.1300 sq. it. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston, Phone 845-3161. 31 tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Fridge/stove, secudty entrance, Paved park. 
ing. On site management. 635.7957 15tin 
HOUSE FOR RENT with option Io buy. Non. 
smoker please, Call 636.3841 between 8 
a,m. ; 10 a,m. or after midnight, 12p21 
WELL INSULATED 6 bedroom home in coun: 
try with acreage, 845.2417, 4p22 
ONE BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN facilities for 
gentleman. 635.5893 4p24 
PENSIONER/COUPLE: FREE REHT in a new low 
house till April 30, 1992. In exchangeforJ ~ 
trip per week to Bums Lake and cutting some 
firewood, 1.694-3619 4p24 
APPLICATIONS FOR WINTER RENTAL of fur- 
nished 1 bedroom cottage at Lakelse Lake. No 
pets. References and secudty deposit, Phone 
798-2267 4p25 
3 8EOROOM TRAILER. Fridge/stove included. 
Phone nights between 7 p,m, - 9 p.m. Call 
635-2319. Available Nov. 1191, 2p25 
4 BEDROOM TRAILER located in Skeena 
Valley Trailer Court. Available Nov, 1191 
635-6934 2p25 
m 
r"-- PRIME 
1. Real Estate 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 3 IxIr. upstairs, 2 
downstairs in the Horseshoe area. Close to 
schools. Call 635-4334 4p24 
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with full base- 
ment, N/G heat, 2 baths, close to Caledonia 
School. 635-4286 4p25 
BY OWNER: LARGE BUILDING LOTS in Thor. 
nheights Subdivision Phase Three. 635.2148 
4p25 
RUSTIC USK. 2 storey cabin, warm and com. 
for,able on 1.3 acres, wood heat, well water, 
2 stall barn, milking shed, chicken house, 
great gardening, fruit trees, borders on the 
Skeena River. Asking $22,500• Phone Rusty 
Ljungh, Terrace Realty Ltd. 638.0371 lc25 
BRAND NEW MOUNTAIN VISTA Bungalow, 
1,248 sq. ft. 3 washrooms, gas heat, patio 
doors to rear deck, vinyl siding, carport ask. 
ing. $105,000. Call now to Rusty Ljungh, Ter. 
race Realty Ltd. 638-0371 or 635.5754 lc25 
2. Mobile Homes 
LIKE NEW 14x56 Sheller Mid. Must be seen 
$650.00 per month, 2 appliances. Bill 
638.1182 or Mary 638.0800. 4p22 
}the B.C. Government. ~:  - ' : 44tin 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tin 
12'x 601 TRAILER WITH 2 bedrooms plus 1¢ 
:' X2O' add on' family room. Washer, dryer, 
stove, fridge, 18' x 12' covered porch, 
847.3620 after 6 p.m, 4p24 
TRAILERS 
BARGAIN PRICED 
CAMP TRAILERS 
AVAILABLE 10' x 52' 
AND 10' x 54' 
Exceptional value me la, but 
repelr service available 
Priced as low as $2,500, ea, 
Contact: OLN Cont ract ing  
Terrace, B.C. 
Ph: 835-5859 Fax: 635-5855 
FOR SALE: 11 ACRES, 6 miles north of Ter. 
race on Dover Road, 3 road accesses for easy 
building choice. $24,000 635-4600 9p17 
COMMERCIAL LOT on Greig $29,500 OBO. 
Residential building lot, Thurnheights subdivi. 
sign Phase 3.90 foot frontage, 150 It. in 
length, 635.2148. 5p21 
640 ACRE FARM. 460 acres in hay, Average 
annual production over past 4 years. 1100 
tons. Many extras with property. Fort Fraser 
area. For more info call 567-3305. 4p22 
5,6 ACRES ON 5100 HALLIWELL $50,000 
or best offerl 635-3728 4p23 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with full basement, N/G 
heat, carport, 2V= baths, close to town. Fruit 
trees, garden, large paved drive. 635.7710 
4p24 3. For Rent 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME located in Terrace 
Trailer Court, Natural Gas heat. Available Nov. 
1 $550 per month. 638.8084 lp25 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE for single 
working person located near hospital. Utilities 
included. Rent $450per/mo. 638.8084 lp25 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CO~ OF KALUM & ~OTT 
HAY, ALFALFA 8ROME, Alfalfa, Cut June 15- 
20. No rain. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West. 
South Hazelton. 842.5316 12p24 
FOR SALE: HORSE LOVERS - 5.8 acre hobby 
farm, Immaculate 3 bedroom bungalow with 
large deck & carport, Barn is well set up with 
water & electricity. Excellent pasture, cross 
fenced, large riding ring. A beautiful property 
- great place for kids & horses. 5 minutes 
from town on Hwy 16 West. No agents. 
635.2808 2p24 
BEAUTIFUL WELL BUILT RANCH STYLE 
house in town, 1,650 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 
family room, 2V~ bathrooms, large sunken 
master suite with walk.in closet and private 
I ' mAp SeACe I 
• Excellent highway location 
• 20,000 sq. ft. total 
I • Generous tenant all0wances I 
CALL 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
I 635-2312or I 
4, Wanted to Rent 
RESPONSIBLE TEACHING COUPLE seeking 
2.3 bedroom house in town. Excellent 
references available. Call 638.8080 4p22 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE to buy or rent. 
ASAP call 635.9338 4p24 
5, For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
.lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto • good cond. 
$1500, 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat • 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd, jacks, $2000, New Kuboda rite plant & 
5. For Sale Misc. 
4 33 X'12,5 MICHELIN 'tIRES ON 6 bolt 15" 
GM RallyRIms. Used one summar.~$40O. Carl 
638-0830 after 6:30 p.m. 4p24 
• 1 L,A, CUTtiNG TORCH $110 OBO; 1 Contour 
marker $70 OBO; 1 K3 Air Arc $125 OBO; 1 
Mens Cooper hockey helmet $20; 1 girls 16". 
bicycle $20; Cup type grinding stone $12;7" 
gdndleg disc $3 each; L.A. cutting tips $10 
each. Phone 635.7252 . 3p24 
NINTENDO GAMES IN EXCELLENT condition. 
$30 each. Also: Would pay 15¢ each for good 
used comics, Phone 635.3823 '4p25 
6. Wanted Misc, 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur• 
niture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of'C~s~l~er ~& Corporate Affairs Canada / 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result in a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violati0n of the Hazardous 
Products Act. fin 
7. For Rent Misc. 
ROOM & BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
638-8292 .4p25 
8, Cars for Sale 
MOVING OUT SALE. 1980 Citation 1590 0130, 
1982 Pontiac J200, $2,600 0130. Both In ex. 
cellent condition. 635.3317. 4p22 
1983 TOYOTA COROLLA statioowagoo. Ex. 
salient cond. Must be seen. Evenings. call 
638.0154. 4p22 
1986 TOYOTA CELICA GTS Only 56,000 Am. 
Very clean. $9,800. Call 635-5297. 4p22 
1971 MERCURY COMET 302 V8, auto., only 
30,000 miles. Good condition. $1,850. 
635-7869 alter 6 p,m. 4p24 
78 HONDA CIVIC auto,, 2 door, runs wel , 
$1,000 OBO. Call 635-4409 2p24 
1983 ESCORT. Low mileage, good condition, 
$2,500, Phone 635-5679 4p24 
1978 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. 4 spd., $750 
0B0. Call 635.9338 4p24 
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. Very clean, ex. 
ceUent running condition. Asking $1,200 
OBO, 638.8547 4p24 
1980 FORD MONARCH GRC. Asking $1,400, 
Call 635-7671 2p24 
1983 FORD ESCORT EXP.4 cyl., 4 slxI, Hat. 
chback. Very economical, Very good condl. 
tion. Call evenings. $2,5001.692-3732 4p25 
1987 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. 7 passenger 
mini.van. Call 635-7152 4p25 
1981 OLDS REGENCY. 350, VB, 4 sp, auto 
wloverddve, cruise, tilt, A/C, fully loaded, 
sunroof, 4 new tires. $5,400 OBO, 
638.1323 4p25 
1985 CHEVETrE 4 door• Automatic transmls. 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 sign, Asking $2 200. 635.6904 4p25 
~ranisle. Ph. 697-2474. , .,..T9tln~,-I~GO,J~.~ETTA GT with sunroof and ele~, 
~o 9~n nPMIMnTnM VAI~I~L'SPECIA~"~,'~trT~. ~ 'T~owe[  evenjthing. $15,800 0~ 
~.  - ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . , . . . ,~  , . , .  ~ .~ ,~;~,~:  ,;~ ,. ~. 4.2~ Heavy contour barrel..4 x. 12 power scope. °O °'u*a° ' ' ' ~' " 
$500. Ca11635-4894 29tfn g. Trucks for Sale 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dried. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq, ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 
ft, Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq. it. 
1.695.6616 12tin 
WARNOCK HERSEY wend heater with 3 way 
fan and 6' of Selkirk Chimney, $550. OBO. 
635-5318. 8pl 8 
POLAR THERM WOODSTOVE, full size, free 
standing and forced air. $495,00. CaU 
635.6417, 4p22 
USED WHITE G.E. clothes washer. $175 
Phone alter 5 p.m. 635.3346, ' 4p22 
LEAVING TOWN. For sale one Terra.Tiger 6 
wheeler, one 24 ft. boat fibedorm. One wine 
barrel from 20-60 gallons. Arid morel 
635.5872, 4p22 
POLAR THERM WBOO STOVE, Full size. Free 
standing and forced air, $495, Call 635-6417 
4p22 
2 HORSE TRAILER. Good condition, Large 
tack space. Good brakes and lights. $2,900. 
Call 842-5928 eves or weekends, 4p22 
ONE FEMALE TICKET (one way) Terrace to 
Vancouver (Oct. 11191) $75 OBO. Call 
849.5050 2p24 
1990 F250 4x4, 302, 5 speed. Air condition. 
ing, bed liner, roll bar, brs, louvre, tilt steering, 
23,000 km. $16,500 OBO, 632-2238. 
4p22 
1984 BRONCO II 4 X 4 with ski rack. Well 
maintained. Must be seen. $5,800, 
798-2568 4p22 
1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX. Two tops. Can- 
vas and hardtop. Low kilometras. Good condi. 
ties. Clean. $8,506 OBO. Call 845.2835 4p22 
1981 FORD BRONCO. In excellent condition. 
Asking $4,300. Call 635.5693 or 635.6929 
4p23 
1986 FULLSIZE BRONCO XLT 302, 8 cyL 
Loaded - electric,' air, cruise, tilt, running 
boards, visor, custom pinstdpe, new paint, 
pdvacy glass, captains chair, console. Ira. 
maculate $15,900 OBO. Taking offers, 
Ph. 1.692-3883 4p23 
1984 NISSAN KINGCA6 PICKUP. Oiesel5 
speed. Good condition. $4,200. 847.9229 
1988 FORD AEROSTAR, 5 speed cruise. 
AM/FM cassette. Uke new. 21,000 Am. 
$12,800, Call 635,6841 4p23 
1991 NISSAN KINGCAB 4 x 4. 14,000 km. 
fully equipped. Canopy, box liner, running 
;boards, 4 cylinder, $16,000, Contact Greg or 
Simile 639,6169 4p24 
ensuite, Heatalator fireplace with blowers, CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
N/G heat and new hot water tank. Asking 
$83,500 0B0, Must be seen. Call 635.9139 FridGe, stove, heal and hot water includ- 
' 3p25 od. Carpeting, laundry facilities, storage, 
3-BEDROOM HOME IN THORNHEIGHTS Ill. space. Reforencesrequfred. ' I ,u J~]m' /  WATER & SEPTIC SERVICE I-".1 
Lower level has tamily room with NIG 1BedroomApt.$405.OO , ,=  1 '17" "-- -- -7  O~ , , , ,  ' . I ; I  
fireplace, extra bedroom, den, NIG heat & hot 2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 AvIIIMI 
water, Good location in newer family 3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 ,T r  I FALL  RATE D I S C O U N T  I 
neighbourhood. $94,500. No agents please, ,3,139 2p,s PHONEO,,,CE"5-m4 IN I On Septic Pumping With I /;_1 
* .,.,.o.,-___c°UPON * I FOR LEASE" | ' l  I _ ExhUme Get. 31/91 . . . . . .  i L J 
OFFICE SPACE ~ Bus. 635-7441 Res .  §3~-124U: )]H 
670 sq, ft, of centrally located 
2nd floor office space Bverlookin0 
Lakelso Ave. Reasonable rent  PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT 
and will re-decorate to suit te. 
I Oak & Brass Rant. UP FOR B IDS:  
Accent This Home Contact John Currle 
On 113 acre, throe bedroom, 1Vz bath and 
finished basement, MUS~.BE SEEN,  635"6142 Days 
$07,000- 635 2773 635-9598 Eves. 
WOODGREEN - 
FOR SALE~ ORRENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
, 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
' Natural GaB Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fddge. Stove, Drapes, 
• . Plush Carpeting, BalconleB or Pemonal Patios, 
i, Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Ensultes 
r: 112 Block from Skeena Mall & MacDonalds 
~ ~ Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
i :~i~ ,~ ~ ** ,  • ,  * **  • ,  
ii i i  i. i~i~iResldent] Manager andSecurlty Entrance 
Undercover Perking 
One Minolta X 300 body with 5Omm Lens 
One Minolta Auto Flash 132 PX 
One MInolta X700 body 
One Minolta 135me 1:2.8 MD Telerokkor Lens 
One Minolta 2Sam 2.8 Lens .... 
We will take wdtten bide• on these items until Oct, 18/91 
These items ere recovered stolen pro~ and have some 
minor damage to them. To view or drop off bide Contact 
Terry or Yvonne at: 
= =u=ta,~Vn.. T,a~ce. B,C: 
• 9. Trucks forSale ' 
19"79 FORD BRONCO. Excollanf running co'~l- 
tieR. Call 635-3016 4p24 
1990 FORD RANGER 4 x 4. V.6, fuel Injection, 
caaseqe stereo, sliding tea( window, 5.speed 
under 19,000 Am. $13,000 0110.638,1349 
4p24 
1984 F150 FORD PICKUP. Standard gear shift. 
Good shape with homemade canopy, dry box. 
Asking $5,500. Phone 635-2640 " 4p25 
1978 FORD ECONO LINE VAN. New motor, 
battery and stereo. New paint, magwheels. 
635 .5586. ,  2p25 
• 11, Recreational 
Vehicles 
11; EMor~throom,  four b'urller 
stove, eye level oven, fddge, double sink, 
queen sized bed, $3,500 OBO, Call 635-6734. 
4p22 
11' COACHMAN CAMPER. 3-way fddge, pro- 
pane stove/oven, 35 gal. water and holding 
tank, Very good condition. $3,500 OBO. 
Phone 638-1097 4p23 
8 FT. OKAHAGAN CAMPER. In good condition. 
Asking $2°000 OBO. Call 632.5103 4p24 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS. Seals out. 
Started fo campedze. $2;500 0130. Call 
635.6205 4p25 
END OF SEASON SPEClAU 24' 1981 
Travolaire Motorhome, excellent condition. 
Fully loaded, awnln{h eye level oven, full bath. 
$18,900. 638-1236 4p25 
13, Snowmobiles 
1991 YAMAHA PHAZER. Long track with 
pipe and paddles. Under warranty. Excellent 
condition. 'Asking $5,000. 635-3761 or 
635.7903 4p22 
1986 BLACK SKI COO. Formula MX long track 
has THA clutch, tuned pipe, liquid cooled, oil 
injection, tunnel kit, wide skis, 10 gal. fuel 
tank, manual and cover. $4,300 632-3485 
evenings. 4p24 
1986 BLACK SKIBOO FORMULA MX. Long 
track, has TRA clutch, tuned pipe, liquid cool- 
ed, oil injection, tunnel kit, wide skis, 10 031 
fuel tank, manual and cover. $4,300 
1-632-3485 4p25 
14, Boats & Madne 
24' RIVERBOAT. Welded aluminum hull. 2 
stage Hamilton jet. New 302 Ford madne 
engine. Phone 632-4176 4p22 
1973 50 HP EVINRUDE with jet $1,500. 
Phone 635.6972 or 636.1074 4p24 
18' VALCO RIVER BOAT. 100 HP Marc. with 
outboard jet. Built in gas tank. Ride-guide 
steodng. Asking $6,500 0B0, Bums Lake 
1-698.7608 4p25 
1982 CAMPION CABIN CRUISER. 228 HP in. 
board. Power leg, power tdm; swim gdde, pro- 
pane stove, !ce.bo~,.(un~ng water, sleeps Q, 
!VHF, dept'ri~~()~l~'~sterd Ij, ~c~dlent.condj- 
15. Machinery 
9UD6 Cat, $10,500, 9UD6 parts. 350JD 
loader, $12,500. 1"015 Cat in good shape, 
Call 1-697.2474 or 1.697-2393, 21tfn 
1974 404 TIMBER JACK SKIDDER, $9,500 
0130. CaU 638-8776 after 6 p,m, 4p23 
LOG TRUCK WITH WORK. 1990 Fmlghtliner 
60 series, 425HP, 5 yr. warranty, 46,000 
rear ends with air lock, 19 slxl, RTO, air 
suspension and air ride cab. 1978 Totem td. 
axle trailer with Si scales, 80% rubber. H 
plate Stewart o areas 19 & 20, No. 3 position 
with All West Trading in Stewart, B,C. Price 
$81,000. Call Chester Day. 636.9056 4p23 
0C3 OLIVER CRAWLER TRACTOR with spare 
parts, blade and winch included. Needs a few 
repairs. Call 624-5964 4p24 
FOR SALE, LEASE, OR RENT, Large selection 
of offices, lunch rooms and office complexes 
in Ft. St. John area. Phone (604) 538.6836 or 
(403) 446.9222. Northgate Trailer Industries 
Ltd. 3p25 
667 CLABKUNE SKIBDER. In excellent condl. 
tion c/w saw chains, spare tire and new 
mainline. Asking $15,000, Call 635.6437 
4p25 
16, Farm Produce 
HOGS LIVE 85¢ PER'LB, 6y the side' $1.05 
per Ib, Bred sows $250. Landrac boar $500, 
Milkers $30, weaners $50, 1.695.6484 4p22 
EXCELLENT FORT FRASER HAY for sale, 
Straight alfalfa or grass mix [n 1,000 lb. round 
bales, Delivery available. Reasonably pdced. 
567-3305 or 567-4869 4p23 
YELLOW POTATOES. Excellent for cooking, 
hakl~g, salads, etc. Phone 635-2961 or 
635-5503 and place your bulk order, 4p23 
EAT MORE LAMBS. Canada lamb grown hy 
Canadians, for Canadians. Available year 
round, Cummins Ranch. Hwy.16 West, S. 
Hazelton, 842.5316 12p24 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
630.SAVE. tin 
Please put yukkles 
in,their pla.¢e, 
18. Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTUREIexcit- 
men,, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spidtl 2tin : 
FULLY EQUIPPED busy convenience store for 
sale, Excellent I~atton, good.income with lot- 
to 649. Located In Fort SL James. Call 
996.7510 or 996.733i. Ask for Lands," 8p18 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? SoftWare training. 
and consulting. Hardware !patella,ion and~ 
setup, Trouble shooting and diagnostics. I
make house calls 695.6523, ~ 18Hn 
20 WORDS OR LESS is only $8,95 for 4, 
weeks in the Terrace Standard Classifieds 
638-SAVE. " .  :~ ~ " ." 18tin 
LILLIANS FAMILY DAYCARE now has open- 
ings available .for-children 2:5 ~,ears. Phone 
635.5191 "~ 1 lp25 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing In 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
AND KITIMAT . . . .  
Window & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 
Call Steve 638-0838 
i 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Electrical Wlflng 
• Major Appliance 
Repair 
IVAN & MITCH 
~, , ,~  No. ~esTa No. teeou 
CALL- - - ' - - '~ 
I 638"7'2991 
REALIZE 
YOUR 
PROFIT 
POTENTIAL 
SAM COLLIER ; 
As a Terrace Standard 
Advertising Consultant 
my Job is'to enhance 
your sales and profit 
position aSl well as link 
your buslness~ to 
customers i~i 'with 
creative, eyecatching 
ads. . ,  
AoVEmmlmA. 
 .VESTMENT A,. 
.O0, EFm VE 
ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
HAVE TO BS 
EXPENSIVE. 
FOR ADVERTISING ii 
638-7283 ! 
TI'ON 
"BUY v , "SELL  ~"  RENT ~ 'TRADE 
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Additional i nser t ions  PENNY SAVER 
=4[ o 3 =8 95 rds (first Insertion) . ! i  - . . . . .  . S 10  -:::: :!: i +:+ " . . . .  . ::-7:::~:7.?;i7: ~!:::::-i : 
PLUS 12(; .for additional Words. " . . . . .  .+  " 1 . . . . .  
PLUS 9¢ for additl~nal words. . . . .  FOR 4 WEEKS 
19. Lest & Found 
LOST: ONE SET OF KEYS with a green 
keychain wh[ch is a change purse with a 
playboy bunny on it. II Iound call 635.4219 
and leave message, 2p24 
LOST: AROUND KALUM & STRAUME Avenue, 
one ~air ol mensprescripUon glasses, One up- 
per plate of dentures. If anyone finds these. 
please phone 638-1485. Reward offeredll 
2p24 
WALLE't FOUND DOWNTOWN Monday after- 
noon Sept, 23191. Call to identify, 635.9461 
20. Pets & Uvesteck 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2% yrs old. Fawn coloring, Great dispos- 
t/on. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel or sale 635.3677 45tin 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
21. Help Wanted , . ,  . . . .  
WANTED LICENCED AUTO MECHANIC, Ex. 
perienced in exhaust, brakes and alignment. 
Call 632-5559. Ask for John (Kit/mat, B,C,) 
3p24 
WALK FOR AUTUMN $$$ NOW. Update your 
TerracelKitimat city dlrectofi In your home 
area, No selling, no experience necessap/. 
Paid weekly, Approx. 3 weeks work starting 
/tamed, Flex. hrs, Prepare to.work min, 26 
hours/week. Apply in writing giving address, 
phone number etc. To: B.C, Directories, File 
No. 500 clo Terrace Staodard. 4647 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 2p24 
WANTED SKIDDERS in the Meziadin Lake 
area, Phone 636.2597 lp24 
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS Mature . lull- 
time/part.time sales positions at San Fran. 
cisco Gifts, Apply in person at Skeets Mall 
MANAGE A SAN FRANCISCO store. Immediate 
• +--. TENDERS 
Jan i to r  Serv ice  
The Terrace and District Credit Union Is accepting tenders 
for a janitorial contract. 
Tender forms and specifications are available at the Credit 
Union Office. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Closing Date October 18, 1991 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Largest import dealer in the Northwest.requires an experienced 
Save the Fuss, Him Through Us" 
• 
f / i  Personnel Placement 
Safety Management 
[ ~m~l.~quipment Listing 
k~,~C°st  Accounting 
NEEDED 
Grapple Yarder Operators 
Line Machine Operators 
SURVIVAL FIRST 
AID COURSE 
OCTOBER 26 
Hurryl Umited Entry. 
Burga Anderson 
Phone 635.5500 Fax 635.§§24 
4925 KiIth Ave., Ten'ace VOG 1K'/ 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
National Electrical Wholesaler requires 
Logan Coach, Stock and horse trailers. Also SALES REPRESENTATIVE WAREHOUSE PERSON used trailers 1-747-3785 or 1-992 9293 openings for Store Manager with at least two 
18pl 1 years retail expodence. Join the management 
team ot this gill/retailer by applying in person Must be neat in appearance and able to deal effecUvely with the public. 
PUREBRED SHIH-TZU PUPPIES, 8 weeks oM, with resume at San Francisco Gifts - Skeena Resume required. For appointment entry level, room for aclvancement. Resumes required in your 
CKC Registered tattoed lirst needle, 3 black- Mall. lc24 own handwriting. Please reply to  file No, 1OO c/o Terrace 
white and 3 golden.white $400 each. . Thomhlil Motom . 635.6842. 4p22 EXPERIENCED PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER for X 3028 Hwy. 16 East Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
daycare centre in Quesnel. E.C.E. certilicate 
TO GIVE AWAY 8 cats & 1 dOg. Moving. Call essential, Under "3" an asset. Resume and Terrace, B.C. 
638.8054 2p24 reference to Elaine Poutin. 2582 Bdtton Rd., 635.7286 
JeDrs PET CARE SERVICES | 0uosnoZ, B,C, V2J 4X4 lp25 
Professional Certified Grooming | RESIDENT MANAGER FOR APARTMENT block 
Pet Sitting & Walking | in Pdnce Rupert. Previous expeflence and PERSON SALES CLERK NEW SERVICEll I good references essential, $1,80O/month. 
.Crate Rentals- I , ,+, SALES 
NEEDED- ONE FULLYOUALIFIEOexperienc- an Hardware dept., part-time (25-30 hours per 
ed hairdresser, please apply at the Hair Hut in 635-7797 | Large equipment dealer requires experienced 
hornhilL635.2993 4c25 sales person. Must be self motivated and a self week). Sales experience an asset, some shift work 
I IE DOG HOUSE MATURE INDIVIDUAL starter. Please reply to: required. Must be able to work with public. Contact 
File # 66 Laverne in the Hardware Department. 
Professional g ~ ,  REQUIRED FOR ©1o Terrace Standard TERRACE 
Breed Cashier/Warehouse ® :.+..+: All 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Dog Groomin _ _= position. Pad-time even- Terrace, B.C. 
I lags and weekends. • V8G 1 88 
J ~ R  ~+~A~LSF , Please apply in person with 
d resume to: • ' , :++,.. +.~ +++C ,+,~ +~+~+~t.. ,;;,~ 
l , Inn'ofTheWost' ,~:: ;  i~,.-,m,~',:.,+.,:.,~ +  .:_~r:~ '~ " .... . . . . .  . _ '  .--:i ,+:~ +(. ,  ~-'Grei!~Ave: 635;7'+i:3 '~'; ~'7+:..,: 
- - r ,  ": - - : '  ; " t~[  • .+  • , 
,+++oo,,..,+o+,,++++ i  + +  I + I " ' " "  Margaret+ +++"~+ 21. 22. Careers + ' 
~Row ~,+, T,E FASTEST GROW,NG i.r MANAGER +,AHIEE C~reer oppo,..,~ ,n NORTHWEST • 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and retail sales, Successful applicant must be well 
SellFurniture. From High School graduation t° groomed transferable and career oriented. ~ COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to We offer a yen] competitive wage plus benefit 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening package, Experience not necessaff as we will I Full-time position available for / 
30 locations during the next 12 months and train the right career minded individual. Apply 
beve openings tor 2 individuals who are deter" in persontoMaberShoes, SkeenaMall. Ter. i F R O N T  ENaD iPdEReaS8eOpNa I 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in. race 4c23 --  INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
dustry. No experience necessary, but you 
must be willing to start at the bottom and "23 ,  Work Wanted I Must be customer oriented ' Y" : 1 fr t 
workhard. Nosmokers. Phone 635"41119tfn THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. I A&W RESTAURANT / NURSING INSTRUCTOR, ~,-++ 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDEO tar Bunnies tisers that the human fights code in Bdtish 
Cut and Curl. Call Linda 635.3637 12tth Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
HAIRDRESSER -" FUll or part time. Apply at meat in connection with employment which ON KEITH AVENUE mo,hwest  Community Col lege has  a temporary  full-t ime posi- 
discriminates against any person because of tion for a nursing instructor to teach the second year of the 
Syndikutt Lakeview Mall. Burns 1.692.3544 or 692.7386. Ltpk2e;; origin, or requires an Job applicant o furnish programme. The appointment will commence November 1, 
any information concerning race, religion, cot. 1 991 and will terminate May 30, 1 992. The salary will be In 
WANTE0 IMMEDIATELY, LIVE-0UT NANNY. our, ancestry, place of origin or political belieL 
Live.in optional. Two children, 8 a.m. Monday Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, accordance with the Collective Agreement behNeen the Col- 
' please read also as 'tamale' and wbem . .~ legs and the B.C.G.E.U. (under review). 
housekeeping required, Wage negotiable. 'female' is used. read also as 'male'. : ,  ~..: ."  '~) .  ~./  .:~ 
847.9258 after 5 p.m. 4p22 ~ Interested applicants should possess a Baccalaureate in Nur- 
REPLYING T0 A FILE NUMBER? Please be 1 t .  ! sing, a minimum of three years Medical /Surgical  nursing ex" 
WE ARE 0FFERING.A SALES and service pus/. sure you have the correct box number as • ./'7 
lion with freedom of travel and hours to work. given in the ad. Address tO: File , The Ter- i <~)~ perience, and be an active member of the Registered Nurses 
Fantastic earnings lot the sell motivated in. race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, ' " ~ i Association of B.C. Previous teaching experience and 
dividuat who is picked. Call Scott at 635.5725 B.C,, V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk ~ \ i ~ familiarity with Nursing Diagnosis and the Roy  Model  of Adap- 
3p23 goods or money to Box replies. ~ ' ~ ' - "  tation would be an asset.  
i GARDIENNE FRANCOPHONE pour 2 lilies STEVE'S PLUMBING & HEATING home im. • ~ ~ i " '  i~-~'Z~-'l~ [ "" P lease apply in writing with a resume before October 23, agees de 1 et 6 ans, Temps part/el? Prefer provements. Hot water tanks, plumbing ' i chez mot. Plus d'info signalez le repairs, painting, lowrates. No job too small. ; 1991 to: 
638,0687 .~: 4p24 Call 635.6571 8p19 . . . . . .  :: 
+'~'~ !"~:~ +": i-~;~,~¢~ .............. Manager, Human Resources : WANTED ONE OCCASIONAL babysitter in the EXPERIENCE0 APPLICATOR will supply and ,~'+ .~....~=vl, 
Woodlaod Heights area. Preferably our borne, install vinyl siding or asphalt shingles to your, Northwest Community College 
References required (not family memO,s 4) home. Reasonable prices. Call Tom 635.6230. ~ Ills I l l  J~aro Io  O H A O T  Terrace,  B.C. VeG 4C2 
638.1681 alter6p.m+ lpz4 8p,8 Dg I I /U  i ;n  O I I I J PU l l I , ,  FAX 635-3511 
i ....... n z coLLege 
( I I c ,   Hl,,r,,mlr,x, I ....... m _., . . . . . .  . ,. .. m u~z:,~- _=,. . . . . . . .  I Literacy Resource ~enzre - -  
I acccptmg apptzcauons I . . . . .  - ; . ; ,~ .c  I Project Coo_rdinator 
September 27, 1991 
] SERVICEMAN ,1, .  , I +. 
• . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  , .  I I ' ~ ~ ~ t i - ° " Z + - " ? - ? - m - :  
+ We reqmre a journeym-, ,  .G.ofitt. . .  fo .  , , - .  , . . - , , , . . ,  I ~ a t a t y t °  ~.u ~°ms=_~ 
I . . . . .  . . . . . . .  J__:_,- 
+,: • Iourneyman (Class B prderrcd) ' ' I ~ ~ .  ~_!",~'+_!P .... • plant and disl~nsing piping • . | ~ t n . g s ;  ~dent~ 
• tzon and  rc [r o1 heat ing  systems . . . .  ~ . . . . .  i ~ ~ ~ c h l n g  and ii ~ installs ' . pa .  , • = ; erials which meet the Identified needs of the region, 
i ' . l  " Premier Vropan ; +:: i : " : +'  
: l . ~ 9915.56  Avenue ' ~+ 'i : ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' -  ++ • ! I : ,  +dln°nt°ntAB++++++'+++'L'+)+ I +;] + : '+ '  :+ + +++:+i 
+= . : ~ : : , l !+ .  + . + • • . . . . .  . . . . .  ;'++~.<?m+'.~+;++++~-+~IW+::+ :" .: ,+ :+ ~ ;-++ 
to Friday. 32-35 hours weekly, Light 
PVdO0 'col " Tg~ce +Standard, Wednesday; October 9,:i991:: 
. . . .  ' ~ ::: CALL: 
:23 .  Work • Wanted 
MOTHER OF 2 will babysit n her home. Call 
635.6417. 4p22 
MOTHER OF 2 WILL BABYSIT in her own 
home. Call 635.6417 4p22 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, palnUng, 
hardwood floors. Also builds furniture etc, Call 
635.6277 (leave message) 8p22 
RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to babysit 
in own home. Full time, Men,- Frl. 635-4220 
2p24 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME ON SCOTT Ave. 
Have lots of expedence. References, fenced 
,ard, etc, Days only~ 635-3246 4p25 
ii 
Journeyman 
Couples 
Communication 
-Workshop 
Skills for effective communication a d 
building intimacy. 4.3 hours sessions, 
Oct. IO, O©t. 24, Nov. 7 and Nov. 
21 from 7 p.m, - 10 p.m. et the Nor- 
thwest Counselling and Training 
Centre, 4722 Lakelee Avenue, 
TIIIIcum Theatre Building, 3rd 
floor ($150 per Couple). - 
Facilitated by Lynn Hughes and UI 
Ferkvam and Carol Hervle. To 
register call Northwest Counselling 
Centre at 638.8311. 
CARPENTER 2el Business 
• CONCRETE • FRAMING 0ppod S 
" I ROOFING * SIDING unitie 
• DRYWALL • FINISHING FULL/PART TIME. Couples and individuals for 
16 Year~ Experience business of your own. I'll assist you towards 
Ne Job Too Smelll splendid opportunity. Phone 635-4296 2p24 
WAYNE 26. Personals 
638"0352 ADVERTISE pers0na, messagss in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality s assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m. 
SMALL BAND STOP SMOKING 
Vadous types of music, with LASER THERAPY 
including Rock, Polkas, . Safe .A. Effective * Painless 
Waltzes, etc. STOP SMOKING fee. ==95 oo 
REASONABLE RATES *SPECIAL  . . . .  S59°°.-, 
6~38-068 0 FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
k 
• PRINCE GEORGE 
561-7170 
24. Notices WILL BE IN 
PR0.LIFE EDUCATION available to general TERRACE 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending libran/, SUN, l OCT"  20 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- Men. - -  OCT. 21 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries (One Treatrnant) 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn (Follow-ups are $26) 
BORE0? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE. excite- BR ING THIS  AD 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan AND SAVE 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spidtt 2tfn 
COUNTRY/ROCK BAND "SWINnSHIFT" $1 O O0 OFF 
available for bookings, Call 1-695-6469 after 
6 p.m 4p25 Pairs Will Save An 
Extra t5°° each! 
ZiON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School: 30, 0bituades 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m. 
WELTON, GORDON KBTH . . . .  
Sunday Services: Born Mamh 22, 1943 in Vancouver, 'loll iJs 
11 :O0 a.m. suddenly on Sept. 14191, fishing rod in hand. 
The Weltons moved to Terrace in 1972 to 
Pastor: Rev. Ron err operate a glass business, Keith loved this 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 area. Camping and fishing were his favourite 
pastimes. 
Dr. J. Kuch 
Foot Specialist, 
will hold a clinic in 
Terrace at Mil ls Memorial 
Oct. 19 & 20 
For appointments call doctor 
or 638-8952. 
For the last 4 years Keith was an insurance 
adjustor, an occupation that brought him in 
contact with many people from Houston 
through to Prince Rupert, a job he truly loved. 
I~ 20 years in Terrace, Keith has made 
many friends and he will be sadly missed• 
The family wishes ,to thank all those who 
extended us their comfort and support, Thank 
You. 
Lorraine. Krista and Scott 
Donations to the Heart Foundation ap- 
preciated, lp25 
PREVIEW: TUES. r OCT. 22rid - 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
4 MOULDERS: Yates C99 & C89, Robinson 6 head. 
Woods 133 BM • RESAW: Yates V54A • HOG: 
Montgomery PM 42, 100 h.p. • CHIP BIN: 20 unit, 
COMPRESSOR: Ingersoll Rand 25 h,p. recip. • 
MATERIAL HANDLING: 5 - tilt hoists, belt & chain 
conveyors, belt & chain transfers, rollcases, trim saw 
systems, green chain 5 X 76', green chain roll-offs, 
several blowers, motors & reducers, etc. • 
GRINDING ROOM: Newman G20. side head 
~inder drift press, planer heads, DC welder, etc. • 
OBILE EQUIPMENT: Forklifts - 87 Cat Vt80B, 87 
Cat V150. '85 Nissan 60001b; '79 GM Suberban • 
OFFICES: computer, copier, desks, chairs, file 
cabinets, etc. etc, 
I PICTORIAL BROCHURE ON REQUEST I 
, , ~ L[ . . . . .  . .. 
:Howe be a LoM Hero 
Look. You don t bare to look very far to find lots of 
ways to he]p make your community a better place to five. 
Look for  causes that really int.erest ~. . . . . .  
you and o,'~anizatioi, s that cat, use ' ~ . ~  
: our special abilities. But don't just ~ ~  
"~O( O ' l' : :  : r~  : ! : :  : : r : : : ' ( )  $ 
~!'l;"~ '"d "t""" '~'+'~" A new sp,rit of giving 
!: ':-~t/:~ '" . . . .  " 
,CTION AD ,. _ _ _ _  
BUY  'SELL  'RENT  ,"TRADE • 
I 
•..From the BAHA'I HOLy wdtings 
"The world will be filled with 
science, with the knowledge of 
the reality of the mystedes of be- 
Ings, and with the knowledge of 
God," 
To explore these writings further call 
635-3219 or 636.9012 
JANET VIVEIROS 
The first thing your ad 
has to do Is 
grab peop les  attent ion.  
That 's  my Job am a Terrace 
Standard Advert is ing 
Consultant. 
Since oonsumera are bom- 
barded with more than 1 500 
commercial messages every 
single day the first step in 
getting people to respond to 
your ad is to get their atten- 
tion. I can help you achieve 
this, 
FOR MORE 
ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION 
;: : 638:72 83"r +' 1 
?[~RIC4CE STANDMq')131 
~-~-  " . . . .  - - '1  
._,J 
31,  Auction Sales 
ROYAL CITY ANTIQUES 
AND FINE FURHISHiNG8 
AUCllON 
Sale Times: Rklay, OCL 11, 7 p.m. 
And 8atunfay, Oct. 12, Noon 
On 8its: 27~ East 8th Ave., Vancouver 
Antique, mantle and grandfather clocks, 
• wall types, many small coIlectiblas, tea 
sets; chinese porcelain, antique and col. 
• lectible furnishings, dining room furniture, 
show room of solid oak new furniture, 
Over lOg0 iMo from Going Out Of 
Business Sale. 
Preview: Thunlay, Oct, 10, Noon. 9p.m. 
Sale Conducted By 
• Love's AucUoneerl 
, :  : :  
• : 
• 
VISA 
33, Travel 
l BEJIN6 1 WX . . . . . . . . . . .  1688  
MEXICO CRUISE & STAY. - - -  
COBTA RICA 6H . . . . . . . .  ' 831  
VEaAS aR.. ; .... . . . . .  : '399 
I 
SIGHTSEEING 
'Specializing In Customized 
town & country scenic touml 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7866 
111 
• - : + : . 
: . . : 
ALol - - -  .~ /Rr  
BeA 1 
If your Jams are threadbare and your - ~ :  ' + .  l - 
wheels are worn, don't crashl l " r + ' " ' 
Money for the teenage necessities + : 
7t 
can be yours. Call the Terrace Stan- ~~- -~" i  ~'~ ~ P  
dard circulation department at - , :  
638-7283 for all the details. " - -  ~ ~ ;+~l : ,: ~ r l ~ 
Backup carden are needed for al  of the ~/ , t ,m~'~#-L)~j  
Uplands am.  " -~' /~O'- -  ~-~ ~ ) +:::}:i ~.:` :>: "
Carder needed ~r  Queensway, Kenwodh . . . . . . .  " ,r . ~ . . . . .  : ~l!:L'~l " 
. . . .  , + . ~ . 
, :V,+':,n~r+;, . . . . .  ,••+ , ', • "1 ;,t,i~)r]ivi - , -  - ;  "~ : : ' : '+ ' . , , ' :  , 
Cal l lUs  
Today Terrace Standard 638-7283 
BCYCNA 
BRmSH 
COLUMS~ 
ANOYUKON 
COkMJNnY 
NEWSPAPER3 
ASOOCIAI10N 
t lU l ,~  SU lP~ 
~ t  ~ l  IntJ- 
dorend emrbrwood, melal 
and French doom, wood wln- 
dow,,od~k]h~ MORe Oe, 
~4[~t ~ WALK~ DOOR 
WINIX)W In Vxnoou~er 
(604)266.1101, 
l l~Ol ,  POmI J~ 
OOLOURFUL BIJaINESa. 
b ox~m~ng In B.C. Tr~nmg 
pmv/ded. ].ower Mo~rdar~ 
I~.I~7~2, PmvSr~lal I 
565.8722. 
THE ORIGINAl,. 
'JUICEWORKS" VENDING 
MACHINE, E l rnmdl~ 
d~ly: vercgng fp.dtjglms. I~d 
South, Dew ~;  Mo(~dns, 
Sun~,¢,L[pm,. bee=me=, 
from $14,095. Info 
O-n,,dawlde 1.900.465- 
8006. 
Vm~uwr hdand P,.V. and 
Auto 8udne== for ~e. Op 
e.m~'~; 2~ pmllmJWe yw~. 
Four ~cm~(fq  fromg~ 
w~ k.m pmm~L Bent.= 
Bonte, owner, (604)754- 
6631. Re==. (804)3~ 
mzsa~gsa~ RERSONAI~ 
o,s, m,.. 
Omh I.mms up to $60,000. 
No ~ n~d.  Bad 
cmdlt, no ~t ,  no probleml 
For ~ ~ ¢~11 21t0- 
9388 (24 I~). 
EDUOATtOHI 
~=~doff, outofwodd Lure to 
am Apexes. C,<~- 
Opts  pt8~eci throughout 
B.O. For i=H(~t .  
l~udy ce~noence  Df- 
Ab=r,d~ Bookkeep 
Be=snow, Lega~Me~oel 
8ossUary, Ply..chology, 
Adekdde We=, Toronto, t.  
eoo.~o.lr/'A 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222, 
EnUOAl10N 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER,.. and wdte for 
mor~y and ~ whtZe 
how: You 
wrl~m on ~ ~ix)cts of wrl~- 
mc~ and'YV 8='~¢ ar ies  
end dl-4d~ffs ~os .  Wdte, 
©all or fax~od-y ~ our FREE 
m~d~t Wrl~'. TOLL~E 
1.800-267-1829, FAX 1-618- 
749.9~51,1'he Wdting Sdloo}, 
38 McA,'b~,,rAve., Su~ 1607, 
OIZ=v~ On,, K1L 6R2. _ 
I'OBJMtI.IlMI~ . . . .  
L~axmm. ,e l~momm,  
~enermm., pr,m =nv~r. 
tp,-~ lnmslQmm n~ tare, vein- 
era, ~ Wl~e,, tr*e ~t- 
emmm. Fdmm Decide, 
820,.~.8 ~=. Way, C~mmuok, 
B.0., V2T lV8. Te1:t)69-7101. 
BLAZE I~NG STOVES. The 
IFOR 9AJ.EIII~O 
CIOOD 8TUFF 4 - U. Most 
~m~lrmm ~-~od '~ fonrm, 
Robecdve barrier ~hlbldng 
wy o~r  $11.95 Incluoes 
Get/Shipping. ORDER 
NOW 1-979-1229. Toll-free 
in B.C. Miracle PmducU;,P.O. 
BOX 262, Port Coquitlam, 
B.C., V30 8V7. 
CUmD~ING 
The Uldmnte Gardener's 
8~re. 1,00O's of Products, 
~menho~;es, Hyd~i~nMs, 
Drip Irtfg~fon. Huge 
f~led, 1991 catalogue, $4, 
raftmdable on order. West. 
em Water Farms, #103, 
20120, 64dl Ave,, Langley, 
B.O. V3A 4P7. 
ilBALIH 
GALLNOWi Free Ms, Order 
res. Piece sell 1. 
_•.•yf•,FamHy ~ Wcx)ds~es, 8~M;~;3-O747 or In Vaned. ~ Is .~,  mv~romem ver~.l.7O~Ofora, yourV'm- 
Oo~aot your ~ ~or  or 
m,~ K~ C~ea,  Box r,'~, mU, wamm. 
Perdla~on, B.C,~ V"V.A 6Y7. TRAIN T ~ E  an 
EOUIPMEMT FOR 8N.E: Al~artmont/Oondominlum 
g880 Loeder~ Buoket or I~ lng ,  M=nyJabsavaJ~le. 
Orapgle, "reeks end low- .~ve~ ~ home 
bode, Paving EqulPminG ~dy~oom~m.C~ 
EX~Nt~ 410 John Deers 
B~ .cldlou., Ollmnplon 740 Overseas Positions. Hun- 
~lmoer, john Deem 070A dradsoftopl~yhlgpostlJo.ns. 
Oreder oomldete .,dth emmv 
bemfl~ Fee del~]s:Qver- 
16~I,C.AdpBu¢~ . : ,~y  seas Em~:doyme~Sen~:u org mornmorn .o~ m.~o. Oall ~10 Kmpe, (6o4~4~ D, pt., CA. ~ 480, Mount 
ml  day=, (e~)40~.77 ~d,  ~ Hap=:7. 
.  -wsREPORTERre  . 
E,~eder~e In all fa~eu, of 
ATTENTION: RETAILERS. I repordng Including idltl~, 
For = comp~ ~onof  ph~ .rid o p~. .  
cia.S, toyz+ g~. .0 ,  an- t of ~ ,k~p ~btl,,ht,',a 
e,r~lat~lntmrm emmLP.~ I nseusary.Sendr~wmosnd 
¢lma~eommgb~oe~_wm I ,,,side= of ~.~rk ~ Mwd= 
m,~dd,d~lY~,a , i , ,a~ ] I '~ i ,  Box 9, Momlt~ B.C.. 
~ 1 . ~ ,  OK Who~ , 
mJem. Box 180. L ia r ,  
O~ode, H4W at~ I WHOLEe~,¢.E .RRM 
• E/~AFRIOAN MASALA". I 1973r~w~eks2relmm~1m- 
.Fmenm5 krom~t~l~md ~ I tlves~n ~urma,  I ~  
I end seNfoe m e ~  in 
s~es  ~ emmn Oh;oken, I embilshed retail =ccnunt~ 
Bia~, ~ or V~e I Mldmumweeldym=nlq~..po- 
Df~ 84unple ~ ~ I ~ i  oboe+, oomnW~nn. 
red,',- sS~: ~ UnneK ~-I~n~'~th"l~,e,-82o Or4, I (416)786-3174, (410)766- 
~nP ._Y0NIV0 .  -t ~,168. 
H~.PW~ 
Self-motivated persons m- 
q~md In B.C. ~!  Yukon to 
sell Down QuiPm end 
stories az Home ladies. Also 
em~ewU~m  =math8 hour 
ing Workehops. 
MAKE A FORTUNE meklng 
others iZppy. ~ ul~mm 
nundreoo ot new 
~hP~sSqce r~des  with -'MFnxlb~'y 
Up~'dynsedi 
people. 1-S00-283- 
Com/~ter person mqulmd 
imrr~y for ¢ompeny in 
Yemen, B.O. Must I'~ve 
I,B.M. and Corel Dew 2 ex. 
SF.AMSTRE:Se/KNrrI"EFIS 
WANTED, FULUPART- 
TiME HOMEWORK)I! Up 1o 
4~o weei4yl Send selS~l- 
dressed/Camped envelope: 
HE8 ENTERPRISES, PO 
SQUARE ONE, BOX 2011, 
M~8~.~,SNJ~L~, O}rrARIO, 
LeD SOS. 
SUNeI-,NE VILLAGE aid m- 
Box1610,Banff, AB, TOL0CO, 
~.PAOAS: Ram, cllm, lnMl- 
fl~mnt, bea,U~. ~nd bog- 
g~ng returns for fannel'S/~. 
Best )~A to oornsl 
Sm-llimnslmer¢ Free vMoo 
~' l~g~¥ ,,. 
Padflo FodCftS~ Ltd.(es~ 
I~e~l, Beonto. We huyLool 
(604~.~3-5881. Fax 
with uhanad,~d Ol~deu~n 
~.o~0_ ~ o ~  
ckmomlnstlor~ au mmon~P 
~t~e, for oomp4nloneNp or 
, PJO, 
IMO, 
for25 
$'195- 
$3,70 each addtllonalword 
1~ bad~ fdonda 20-89. 
.~omo very hendmme, b'Jdud- 
InB_two " .~e  Or~nt~J 
. .m~-  r=,=h =. ,k~ 
Idml, pmtZylsdy, 19.1a~8o's 
f=- ~ M~,-mh@/po=w 
o.k.), Please / =, chance 
end d~scover how beautiful 
Uf~,,dil become. 9es~plbn. 
phob, phons num, bmo:Su~e 
310-16288,100th Ave., Sur- 
rey, B.O. V3R 7V2. 
(]REAl" PYRENEES PUP- 
RES for sin. 
2778. 
la~ALIm'rAll[ 
mo som 
infonnaaon 
on both ~rlte: Pm _l=nd~ 
Dept. CN, Box i~80,-Stn. F, 
OUaws, Onmrb, K20 341. 
ATTENTION SNOWglRDS. 
1064 Progressive Mobile 
Home. = I:~droom P.eite.m/ 
model, ;howm~rn cOr~itlm, 
dee roof; Bet .p ~ i  
pmk, Bsnson, ~41zon ,L 
1,5,& 1o 8m) dv.r~mtlnd 
~w lots on Cm Thompson_ 
Z-dyer. S(x miles west of 
Kxmloops I. ike. Terms 
O.A.O. Oaloolkct3"/S2262. 
I'p, AVl¢ • . 
AUSTRAUNNEW ZEA- 
LAND. C~I~wsou~I~ 
e~ANT.ATne~. Vm- 
muv~rlAuddand, mwn from 
verleydney, mtum h~m 
ver eft. 7s4-7725. To~fme 
1-800.972d~28. 
="=-="  II 
II 
._m~m_ rmr ,dm se l l  
leo con- 
T r r " " 
..... !;i!ii!i 
r P "= .~'t' , •~r  r' r * r * , | " " " - V " ~" I 
;VciiClLL +i: ; 1" :7 '  " 
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I.Ke~i :PI I il H I ~ [L~,.I= le | TEHDERS INVITED ~ 32; LegalNotices 
' TEH~RS INVITED 
SNOW REM()VAL ~ CONTRACT. Sh0vell- 
Ing Sidewalks a~d Entrance Ways at Cour. 
thouse, Helilth Unit, Pr0fesslonal Services 
Building, B.C. BUlldillgs Corporation Of- 
rices, and" Al~l~lanc e station, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Tender documents maybe obtained from 
B.C. 6uildlngs* Corporation, 4825 Keith 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 from 
September ~3,' ;1991: : . 
Sealed tende~ Will be received at the' 
abeve a~ untir3:()o p.m; October 23, 
1991 and will be opened in public at that 
time; ~" ',~ :."~ :' ' 
For further Information call Jill Crawford In 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
:)(l~l :Pll p lilt. FZ.{.]i,l.]t~l|[( It
(~ " MinlsW of I ~ e  ~ HeaJlh BdUsh C~umbla DIVISION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
' RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Name Act" by 
me: 
NAI~ OF AI~LICANT IN FULL: Mlchelle 
Diane Stsnhouse 
OF 1546 Kitsch 
IN Terrace, B.C. VeG 3Z5 
as follows: 
TO GHANGE MY 
NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Stenhouse 
GIVEN NAMES, Michalle Diane 
TO 
SURNAME, Condelors 
GIVEN NAMES, Micbelle Diane 
DATED THiS 9th DAY OF October A,D. 
1991. 
Parks 
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" "  TENDERS INVITED 
CARPET CLEANING - To supply labour, 
materials and equipment to provide water 
extraction method of carpet cleaning with 
"a  truck mount system at the following 
locations: 
Health Centre. Terrace 
Courthouse - Terrace 
• Tender documents may be obtained after 
October 3, 1991 from B.C. Buildings Cur. 
;potation, 4825 Kalth Avenue, Terrace, 
• B.C. V6G 1K7. 
Spaled Tenders will be received at the 
abo~,e Eddress until 3:00 P.M,, October 
23, 199f and will be opened inpubllc at 
that time. 
For further Informal]on call Jill Crawford in 
Terrace at 636-322i. ; 
I : l l l : P l l P  hiz~lr-li~.] |,z.] r|l[.]tl 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION | 
FOR TIMBER 8ALE | 
LICENCE A86659 I 
Pursuant o Section lS of the Forest Act. 
ed tender oppllcatlotl~ wi  I~l accepted by the 
Dkstrk:t Msna~'. Ksk*m Forest Dl~ldct, Terrace, 
Bdtltlh .C~.  up to 8:30 am. on the 17th day 
of October 1091, to be o ~  et 0:30 am on 
the 17th day of (~::tober 1901, ror 8Tindle¢ S~o 
I.toerle to authorize t~e he~vost~g of 5,725 
cubic meb'e8, mo~e or leea, of tfmbor located in 
the vicinity of Kw~ageeee Forest 8ol~'lco Reed 
(18 km}k~ the Kelum Tk~ Supply Area. 
VOLUME: 5.}'25 cobto melmu, more or klsil 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 88%, Ealsam: 0%, Sp~¢e: 
: 3% 
: TERM: O~e (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: S4.38 
Bidding 18 restricted to pereo~e roolatorod in 
the Small B~linem Forest Enterprise Pmwam,. 
Category One (1) end Two (2). 
: Piu11¢ulars rosy be obtained from the OUlb'klt 
Ma~ it  ~2OO.S220 Kelth Avl~ue, TmTlice, 
Bdt!sh Columbia. V8G 1L1. 
John Proms 
Aumo,tty 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
MIN ISTRY OF  LANDS AND PARKS 
The Ministry of Lands and Parks invites proposals for the pur- 
pose of operating a campground and day use area within 
Kleanza Creek Provincial Park and proposals for the purpose 
of operating a campground and day use area within the Ex- 
chamslk~ RIver "Provincial Park. 
K!eanza Creek Provincial Park is IocateO 30 km. east of Ter- 
race, B.C. on Highway No, 16. 
Excllamsii(s River Provinclai Park is located 60 km. west of 
Terrace on Highway No. 16. 
Information about these opportunities may be obtained by 
phoning the. Skeena/Chadotte Zone office at Lakelse Lake 
(798-2277). 
Mandatory site viewings will be held at Kleanzo Creek Park at 
10:00 a.m, Wednesday, October 16, 1991 and at 2:30 
p.m., Wednesday, October 16, 1991 at Exchamaiks River 
Park. 
Proposal packages will be available starting October 4th, 
1991 at the Skeena/Chartotte Zone Office, 24 km. south of 
Terrace on Hwy. No, 37 or at the Government Agents office 
in Prince Rupert, at a non-refundable cost of $50.00 per 
package, plus 7% GST, 
The deadline for submitting proposals will be 2:00 p.m., Oc- 
CREDITORS 
"Estate of tim decealld: BERTING: 
RONALD, LATE OF 3736 River Ddvl, Tar. 
lice, B.C. 
Creditors and others having .claims 
• against im said estate(s), are hereby re. 
qulrsd to send them duly vedfled to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, No. 600 • 608 West 
Hastings Str'eet, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 
3L3, before November 20, 1991, after 
which date the assets of the said estate(s) 
will be distributed, having regard on!y to 
claims that have been received. 
MYRNA HALL " ~ t : '  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACT .Courthouse 
and Health Unit, Kalum Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Tender documents may lie obtained from 
B.C. Buildings Corpodatl0n, 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 from 
September 23, 1991. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at the 
above address until 3:00 PM October 23, 
1991 and will be opened In public at that 
time. 
For further information call Jill Crawford in 
Terrace at 638-3221, 
l : ] l [ l~ l :pr l l l l l l l~  plti~,] i,z,] t;| 4[,] i i  
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and I 
Highways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the ] following: Project No: 0.4875-0000 Location: Deep Cr. LeanTo Cr. Br. 8 & 12 KM N of Terrace 
Description: Removal of existing guardralls and posts from 
bridges. Supply and erection of 162 M of two reaJl galvanized 
steel guardrall complete with posts and all hardware. Removal of 
existing concrete roadside barriers reconstruction and paving of 
shoulders. Supply and placement of concrete roadside barriers. 
This is a retandared project. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on October 
17, 1991, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A secudty deposit]surety bid bond will be required (in actor. 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A we-tender meeting will be held October 15, 1991 at #300 
• 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. at 2 PM. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plane, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available at no cost from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways, #400 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V4, Phone (604) 638-3598 Fax 
(604) 638-3441 between the hours of 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p,m., 
and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
For further information contact Randy Penner - Project Manager 
at (604) 638-3312, or fax (604) 638.3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
FR  _ OM Prov,.ce o, 
British Columb.la 
m o  
Ministry of Transportation MOv  . .0 , ,0 - . , .  
~ Hun. Lyall Hanson, Minister 
TENDERS INVITED " 
SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACT - Am. 
bulance Station, Highway 16 and Eby 
Street, and Ministry of Highways Elec. 
Irical Shop, 5110 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. ' ; : 
Tender documents may be obtained from 
B.C. Buildings Corporation, 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 from 
September 23, 1991. 
Sealed tenders will be received at the 
above address until 3:00 p.m. October 23, 
1991 and will be opened in public at that 
time. 
For further information call Jill Crawford in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
Parks 
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TENDERS INVITED : ~ 
SN0W REMOVAL CONTRACT -B.C..: 
Buildings Corporation Office; 4825 Keith 
Avenue and Professional Servlce~= 
Building 4837 Keith Avenue, Terra(:e, 
B.C. ~ ~,  : ~ i 
Tender documents may be obtained from 
a.c. 8ui d ngs Corporation 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1KY,'t0m 
September 23.'1991. . 
Sealed tenders will be re~el'ved:at the. 
above address until 3:00/~. OctOber 23? 
1991 and Will b e opene~l in public at that; 
time. " ' 
For further information ca I Jill cr@wfo~d in 
Terrace at 638-3221~" • i ! ~-: " 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS . . . .  ..ii 
MINISTRY OF LANDS AND PARKS . . . . . .  
- -  PARKS DIVISION . . . . .  :~ 
The Ministry of Lands and Parks, Parks Division invites pro, ~, 
posals to operate a campground within Meziadin Lake Park. 
Mezladin Lake Park is located 67 km east of Stewart, B.C. on ,  
Highway No. 37. ~ L 
A Mandatory site viewing will be held at Meziadin Lake Park at '! 
11:O0 A.M., October 22, 1991. Meet at the Park Informs- ~! 
tion Shelter. Note: A Bidding Meeting will follow the s i te  , 
viewing. ~ .~ 
Proposal Packages will be available October 11,1991 at th e 
B.C. Parks District Office, 3790 Alfred Ave., :No.' ~>O1,: 
Smithers, B.C., as well as at the mandatory site viewing, for a 
non-refundable cost of $25.00, per package, plus 7% GST, 
cash or certified cheque only! 
The deadline for submitting tenders is 2:00 P.M. November 
8, 1991. 
Further information aloout this oppor tun i ty  may be  obta ined 
by phoning the :Area  Superv isor  at Dease Lake, B.C. ,  
(771-4591)  or  the Zone  Manager  in Smithers  (847-7320) .  
NORTHERN CARIBO0 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
I t:)L t" ~"  NEWS 
YOUR COMML/NIIY NEWSPAPER 
[ 
28,ooo 
;HOUSEHOLDS 
for 
s32.00 
l¢i  HOUSEHOLD 
20 words  or less  - 4 weeks  
(extra words $1.00 each) 
Fort St.]ames to Terl'ace and  back again! 
BUYING 
SELL ING 
TRADING. . .  
Have Your  Classified Printed ln: 
Lakes Dlstrlcl News 
eel ~ ,  
liulnil Lake. RC 
vet I1~ 
( i l l . ?$ l l )  
Frli ier Lake Bugle 
Box ioo7 
Vandofhool. BC 
V01 ~AO 
ISliY.t2$1l 
l ed  El, l a los  
Caledonia Courier 
eel J i l l  
Vandolhool, BC 
i 0 l  IPO 
(lii.eillit 
Omlnec l  Express 
Dos 1007, 
Vandeiho~ol. ec 
VSI OAO 
- for4 
I lou- lon Today 
Ilow 099, 
IIoulloll. ItC 
v i i  ize 
($45.219ol 
The Interior Note= 
So. |'.60 
Sinllhlrl, BC 
VOl iN0 
1847.3it6) 
Terrace Standard 
l i l y  LoloIIo Ave.. 
• Te.nco. SC 
=., .¥1G ISI 
I ke i i i i  Marketplace 
4141 LatoUl Ave., 
Telmce. BC 
VIG leo ° 
l l3l,rl l31 
weeks  
Expand your market to every Customer In 
the Northern Car/boo..Re_gion 
I ~ THE CALEDONIA ' "  1 
COURIER 
HmUSTQN  
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S ARD CORE BO 
:~ i  i~:HelpMake Your Neighbourhood As Safe As 
" ::"j ~/ ~ H,;om:~e;..,i Become AB!ock Parent Today! 
* ~j~'~ :!! ::~Tobecome a B!6~k Parent dr for niOre informatlon about he Block Parent Program, 
,,~m,~ • := ;~ contact your local elementary school 0i" call your local Police. 
0 ' PROBE = ;.:MUST NG ~ 
-'~--'" " • RANGER i i~ TAURUS/SABLE ~i,::~ 
Recreat iona l  Hockey  League Scores :  O ld t imers '  D iv i s ion  S tand ings :  
. =  o .s MANY W0REPLACE ACC2:DENT  . . . . . .  . . . .  Sept. 28 Terraee Timbermen. 2 2 O 0 17 .7 4 
Skeena Hotel 5, All Seasons 3 NMI Okles 2 i 1 0 3 6 2 
Inn of the West 6, Worm's Auto Refinishing 2 
, , , o , ,  , PUT ENTIRE FAMILIES Northern Motor lnn Okies 2, Riverside Auto Wranglers l ' C0nv°ySupply 2 0 2 0 7 13 0 
Terrace Timbermen 5, ConVOYoct, i Supply 4, Recreat ional -  D lv i s . lon  _ .. Standings: " * " - 
All Seasons 5.Precision Builders 4 Team G W L T GF GA ~ . . . .  
IN  THE HOSPITAL . . . . .  Norm's Auto Refinishing 5,Back Eddy Bulls 4 - O¢t. 2 SkeenaHotel 2 2 0 0 17 7 4 • . . .  / , Terrace Timbermen 5, Northern Motor Inn Okies I All Seasons 21108 9 2 :~i..~il i:~ ii! --' ~ O ' "~= ': 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 8,Convoy Supply 3 Inn of the West 2 I ! 0" 10 14 2 ii:~ : "" 
O¢1.3 Norm'sAuto Refinishing 2 I 1 0 7 10 2 
Skeena Hotel 12, inn of the West 4 Back Eddy Pub Bulls 1 0 i 0 4 5 0 
Precision Builders ! 0 I 0 4 5 0 .... ~ ~"  
Harris Street-- No. 556, Dave Reinhardt ~ii!!i!!~! 
Ter race  Stock  Sportsman- Ron Street - -  Keith Marshall (20.45) 
Car Association Hobby -- Cori Lemky 'C' Hobby-, No. 889, Sharon Fagan 
'C' Street- Jennifer Darby (20.14) " • 
1991 Annual Trophies 'c '  Hobby -- Nicole Burden 'C' Street -- No. 556. Shelley 
'A' Street Hobby Rookies Reinhardt (21.19) 
3rd place -- Clayton Kerr (367) Warren Lindsay, Todd Taylor, Dave Member of the Year 
Runner-up -- Charlie Ellis (41 I) Hislop, Cory Albright, Will Smith. Cherise Willing 
Top Points -- Dave Reinhardt (722) Street Rookies Spomman of the Year 
'B' Street Charlie Ellis, Gord Klassen, Major Albert Weber 
3rd place -- Gord Klassen (360) Craig, Bernie Drees. Hard Luck Trophy 
Runner-up -- Keith Marshall (439) Honoueable Mention: Dennis arbYNo. 56. l J ~  
Top points -- Dave Bruce (581) Wade Evans, Allan Fawcett, Chris Best Pit Crew ~ ~ 
'C' Street Rose, Jason Sutherland, Keith Towris, ~ ;~ : ~  
3rd place -- Elizabeth Cloakey (310) Burt Salansky, Ken Nigh, Fraser Best Looking Car 
Runner-up -- Jennifer Darby (426) Sutherland, Kevin Preece, Trevor Sportsman-- No. 5 
Top points -- Shelley Reinhardt (693) McBryan. Hobby --  No. 44 
'A' Hobby 'C' Class Rookies Street -- No. 556 
3rd place -- Jules Le France (481) Leslie QuaRt, Tracey Reinhardt, President's Award 
Runnex'-up -- Brent McCarron [561) Elizabeth Cloakey. Jean Pearso n, Mare and Norm 
Top points -- Phil .Truscott (688) Honoueable Mention: Cooper, Dawn Tomes. • • " 
'B' Hobby Tanis Sutherland and Joyce Sparks President's Plaque 
3rd place--Paul Fleming (299) Memorial Trophy Guy Lynch L i s ten .  Every  t ime you  dec ide  not  to there 's  a good  chance  you  wi l l ,  you  
Runner-up -- Dan Thickett (465) Sportsman -- No. 16, Wes Patterson 
Top points -- Blaine Kluss (542) Hobby -- No. 66, Herb QuaRt pract i ce  sa fe ty  at  work ,  i t 's  more  than aren ' t  the  only one who suf fers ,  One bad 
'C '  Hobby  Street - -  No .  556. Dave Re inhardt  
3rd p lace - -  J ean  Pearson  (461) Rol l -over  T rophy  , Get your team or  league on 
Runner-up -- Nicole Burden (466) Dave Hislop, Jennifer Darby, Dennis the Scoreboard! Drop off scores your  l i fe on the  l ine .  I t ' s  the  l i ves  of  dec is ion can do  a lot of  damage,  to  a lot 
Top points - - Sharon Fagan (680) Darby, Fraser Sutherland. or standings to the Terrace 
Sportsman Fast Time . Standard office at 4647 Lazelle everyone that  cares about you. It's all of people.  There's never just  one victim. 
3rd p lace - -  Ed Johnson  (462) Spor tsman - -  No.  5, Ern ie  Perk ins  Ave., or phone them in to 
Runner-up- Ernie Perkins (676) (17.47) we l l  and good fo r  you  to  dec ide  that  Sa fe ty  a t  work .  If you won' t  do  i t  fo r  
Top po in ts  - -  A lber t  Weber  (719) Hobby  - -  No.  81,  Brent  McCarron  ~638-7283. Deadline is 5 p.m. 
Rookie.or-the-year: (19.62) - Friday. safety is for  the other guy. But if you do yourse l f ,  do it fo r  the ones you love. 
From C1 " : have an acc ident ,  and s ta t i s t i cs  show Please be careful on the  job. 
Teams lose bi - ~ W  WORKERS' 
- cOmPENSA11ON 
run dances, deliver flyers, bag academic study. Sports, he says, school sports. Safety. Let'sWork On I1 BOARDFd'J~,~ 
groceries, and wash cars. are wrongly being tagged as "You're going to  see a ."!~ i'''/):~ " 
" I t ' s  ridiculous what you go frivolous and expendable., tremendous" drbp" ih~"dthleti~ 
through," ,MacKay says. " I t 's  ' , 'A lot  of, people in the school programs'.in the: sdhooi~/~ ',' ' h~ ' ~ q~ ': : %'<~ ~'~r: ......... " ~: "~ ~' 
literally anything to get a said, "because we woii't be able " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
buck." 'CA Jot of peo/o/e it7 the to travel. Where are We going to 
Now their only guaranteed get $5.000 to send a basketball ~ ~.".. 'I " /  
SAPlNCi  IIEIP&O|IO I source of money -- bingo -- is schoo/ system think team to the provincials?" ~ .~, vanishing, everything is /earned He said fewer coaches will "1 can't see a lot of our peo- between four walls and likely volunteer because of the ~ ¢"~ -~-~ 
pie and coaches putting in a lot lack of support and the heavy • I ~, 
more time, hesa id . "Wi thout  a b/ackboard. Butit's ~ ~ "  i i~~~~ " emphasis on fund-raising that 
our volunteer coaches here, just riot so." will be necessary. 
we'd have virtually nothing. I "Would Michelle Hendry be . ~ f ~ ~ ~  
MacKay says part of the pro- blackboard. But it's just not have bingo money to support / 
b lem is athletics are losing so." t heprogramwhen shewas here? I I.lb- -- 
priority in the education system. Cooper also fears a decline in 1 don't think she would be." ~ , ,  "~-~- 
Government officials and the II 
schooi district are farmorel ike- ~ t ~ ~ .  ,! ~ ' .  
ly to set aside money for ~ /~ . 
, if, 3 
~'  ! ,; ... 
I t ' s  Our  1991 
,aso CLEAROUT!  
5 .9% ! 6 .9% 
FINANCING • I FSE FINANCING 
RIES (keg Cab& Crow Cab) =~rnnvn 'nse=n ' i ImUUI IB I  I l I i l  I r l l  V IL - I  I 
TEMP0/TOPAZ I*~' ~ Aerostar 
:~, /, i ! ' / ( /~ :'~ • , i ?/~,~i / : ! . .  % • '~ " ;~ "~ ~: • • . " i.~ ~/ /:!~// • ~:'~ ' "~:i~ 
i 
I v'D-Ol, = 
I I~ . J~  W f,~i ¢3.~! FREEKID'S MOVIES i 
by "~ v . ITH ANY OTHER RENTAL '  
PARKERr t t l  POSITIVE 
. . . . .  .4 . . . . . _  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ /  A • A •  ¸ , 
